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SUMMARY 
This thesis i s concerned w i t h electron impact studies on 
organoderivatives o f beryllium, aluminium and Group I7b metals (mainly 
t i n ) . The primary objectives of the research were: 
i ) To obtain, from appearance potential measurements, comparative 
and i f possible absolitte bond dissociation energies i n both molecules and 
ions, together with other thermodynamic data. 
i i ) . To examine the mass spectra of-representative organometallic 
compounds with a view to determining the effect o f the metal, changes 
i n organic groups and spectrometer conditions. 
Prom the appearance potentials o f ions produced i n the electron 
iinpact mass spectra o f some organostannanes, bond dissociation energy 
differences, heats o f formation o f t r i p h e n y l t i n compounds and the 
dissociation energy o f the bond Ph^Sn - X (X = Me, Et, Ph, I , GeMe^, 
SnMe^, SnPhj) have been derived. The ionization potentials o f beryllium 
d i a l k y l s and the appearance potentials o f the major beryllium - containing 
fragment ions have also been measured and bond dissociation energies i n 
molecular and fragment ions evaluated. 
I n the mass spectra of organoderivatives o f the Group IVh metals, 
the most abundant fragments are even-electron metal-containing ions i n 
which the metal i s three-co-ordinate. Parent ions are of low abundance 
and decompose mainly by radical elimination e.g. 
R^ M^ * > R^ M* + R« 
Bond energy measurements suggest that the bond most readily cleaved i n 
t h i s decomposition i s the weakest i n the neutral molecule -. I n further 
(x) 
fragmentation even-electron ions maintain t h e i r even-electron character 
by moleciile; / elimination. 
Certain trereis are attribtrtable t o the increasing metal-carbon 
bond strength from lead t o s i l i c o n . Molecular ions decrease i n the 
order Si>Ge> Sn>Pb -ntiile metal ions, M*"*, are appreciable only for t i n 
and lead. Ions formed by carbon-carbon or carbon-hydrogen cleavage, 
although always of low abundance, increase i n importance from lead t o 
s i l i c o n . 
With beryllium d i a l k y l s the abundance of a l l beryllium-containing 
ions but especially di-and t r i - j n e t a l l i c ions f a l l s with increasing source 
temperature due to dissociation o f weak bridging bonds and thermal 
decomposition before io n i z a t i o n . The major di-and t r i - m e t a l l i c ions 
are even-electron and readily lose alkene. I n contrast t o Grovrp I\rb 
derivatives, odd-electron Cg^ H^ jBe* ions are appreciable. Parent monomer 
ions, (^^^2a*•^^ 2^*' * decrease i n abundance as the size of the al k y l group 
increases and major fragments are produced from the parent by elimination 
o f the r a d i c a l CjjH2n+-i', and alkane, 0^2in-2' 
Organoaluminium compoiands give mass spectra which depend on 
soTorce temperature. This i s especially true f o r dimethyl- and d i e t h y l -
aluminium hydride which show thermal rearrangement above 100°C producing 
t r i m e t h y l - and t r i e t h y l - a l u m i n i m respectively. The decanposition modes 
of aluminiiim-containing ions are almost i d e n t i c a l to those o f Group IVb 
organoions. 
1. INTRODUCTION, 
1.1 Mass Spectra o f Orgaiioii»tallio Conqpounds of the 
:'Main Groups. 
1.2 Ionization and Appearance Potentials. 




A mass spectrometer i s an instnaiienk vtiiioh produces a beam 
of ions from a substance being investigated, sorts these ions in t o a 
speotrum according t o t h e i r mass t o charge r a t i o s and records the 
relative abundance of each species o f ions present. The theory and 
design o f these instruments has been widely discussed ^ »^ but a recent 
review sums up the salient points •5. Most early studies i n mass 
spectrometry emjaoyed single focussing instruments using a magnetic 
f i e l d t o separate ions by t h e i r mass t o charge r a t i o . The resolution 
of such instruments never exceeded one part i n three thousand and 
recent developnents have been with the aim of extending t h e i r mass 
range, v e r s a t i l i t y and precision. With a careful choice of design 
parameters e l e c t r i c aid magnetic f i e l d s may be combined to Increase the 
resolution by elimination o f the two main . abemtions l i m i t i n g the 
resolution of magnetic sector instruments; a) the angular divergence 
o f the ion beam and b) variations i n the velocity o f the ions. 
Such high resolution mass spectrometers have breught a new 
dimension t o the subject. Not only are these instruments capable of 
measuring i o n masses, i n some ceises up to 1000 mass u n i t s , with a 
precision o f a few parts per m i l l i o n , but they can also give ion 
abundance values t o a high degree o f accuracy. These instruments are 
thus able t o provide at least i n theory, data -v^ch can lead to the 
exact elemental analysis o f every ion i n the spectrum. Such information 
i s often v i t a l i n structural analysis. For exaniple the loss of 28 mass 
2. 
vmits from an ion observed i n a low resolution spectrum could be 
i d e n t i f i e d as CO, CgH^ ^ or NCH2 loss by the high resolution 
measurements. 
Although the majority o f mass spectrometrio investigations 
resolve ions by magnetic def l e c t i o n , there exist other techniques of 
growing importance, Por example the time of f l i g h t n»thod has been 
developed i n t o a ve r s a t i l e technique and several oonsnercial instruments 
are available 2, 
Various methods are available f o r ion production ^ but that 
most widely used i s electron bombardment of gaseous nwlecules when 
the generally accepted i n t e r a c t i o n occurs •'*^*5>6j 
e + xrz — > xrz* + 2e 
HZ*- —> Xr+ + Zj or YZ+ + X; or X* + YZ etc. 
The electTOn beam energy normally employed (about 50 or 70i5Y) i s i n 
excess o f the minimum energy required to cause ionization. (Generally 
the i o n i z a t i o n potential r a r e l y exceeds 10eV ani the bond dissociation 
energy 5eV so that the incident electron beam has more than three times 
the minimum energy needed f o r the above reactions). 
Ions may also be fonned by pre-ionization or pre-dissociation^ 
vriien the i n t e r a c t i o n o f an electron and a molecule does not lead d i r e c t l y 
t o the formation o f an ion but t o a nevrtral excited molecule. The 
energy imparted t o the molecule i s postulated t o be greater than, or 
at least as great as, the ionization potential so that the excited 
3, 
molecxale may subsequently decompose :-
zrz'*^—: > xrz* + e 
xrz* > xr* + z + e 
8 
From the available evidence i n d i r e c t ion formation may compete with 
d i r e c t i o n i z a t i o n . 
The mass speotrum produced ;jnder specified ionization conditions 
i s sanetimea known as the cracking pattern, and i s characteristic o f 
the cOT^und. This pattern w i l l contain a l l possible conbinations of 
ions as shown above, but i t w i l l also include ions of the type XZ* which 
can only arise by a rearrangement process since i n the o r i g i n a l material 
tl» two constituents o f t h i s i o n were separately attached t o Y but not 
t o each other. 
One o f the d i f f i c u l t i e s encountered i n the analjrsis o f spectra 
arises from the presence o f these rearrangement ions. A l t h o u ^ t h i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g and d i f f i c u l t f i e l d has been the subject of extensive and 
detailed study f o r organic molecvilea with the aim of finding rules^ »4»5i9 
Trtiich are broadly applicable, yitien the work described i n t h i s thesis was 
begun, there were only few published reports on the spectra of organometallic 
compounds. For example f o r the particular metal-compovinds examined herein there 
were only two papers f o r t i n , both describing the mass spectrum of 
tetra m e t h y l t i n , and xajne f o r b e r y l l i m , aluminium or metal-metal bonded 
compounds of main group metals. 
Most o f the reported studies on organometallic compounds 
have involved mo230-isotopic elements or elements containing one 
dominant isotope, Furthemwre only low resolution spectra have been 
recorded and so have been without direct confirmation o f the elemented 
oompoaition o f ions i n the spectra obtained. The present study has 
made considerable iise o f high resolution mass measurement v ^ c h f o r 
polyisotopic metals i s based on data s p e c i f i c a l l y calculated f o r each 
polyisotopio u n i t considered. This need f o r repeated mass measxirement 
has arisen f o r a number o f reasons -vriiich are dismissed i n chapter 3» > 
Calculation of Results. 
5. 
1.1. Mass Spectra of Organometallic Compounds of the Main Groiips. 
A number of papers on the mass spectra o f organometallic 
compounds o f the main groups have appeared either dviring or since the 
completion o f the present work. Those papers of immediate relevance 
and coniparability to t h i s research, which i n some cases have provided 
confirmation o f the results reported i n t h i s thesis are dealt with i n 
Chapter 4*2, of the Discussion. 
I n the following review the mass spectra were produced by 
electron impact using 50 t o 70 v o l t electrons. Ions i n which the 
number o f bonding electrons i s odd are represented as ( i o n ) * * , whereas 
even-electron ions are represented as (ion)"*". This d i s t i n c t i o n has 
been found i n the present study to have considerable significance for 
main grouS) organometallic compounds, t h o u ^ f o r t r a n s i t i o n metal 
complexes, f^ere io n i z a t i o n may involve removal o f an electron tram 
a non-bonding o r b i t a l such considerations often have no relevance. 
Group I L i . 
The mass spectra o f l i t h i u m alkyls are o f interest since 
they contain ioxas o f associated species. Por example ethyl l i t h i u m 
vapour gives E t j L i J , E t ^ L i ^ , E t j L i * , EtgLi^, E t L i ^ and L i * . The 
appearance potentials o f E t ^ L i ^ and E t ^ i ^ are f a r lower than those o f 
the other ions sad from t h i s i t was t e n t a t i v e l y deduced that the 
vapour o f e t h y l l i t h i u m consisted of a mixture o f hexamer and tetramer 
molecules (EtgLig and E t ^ L i ^ ) which decomposed on ionization: 
6. 
E t j ^ i j j + e )EtQ_-|LiJ + Et* + 2e n = ijj^or 6 
Further evidence fbr the ccmpoaxtlon of the vapoiar came from a s h i f t 
i n the r a t i o s o f ion i n t e n s i t i e s as a re s u l t of varying the temperature 
of the vapour prior to ionization. 
A l l other ions produced were due to decomposition of the 
i f t ^ _ ^ L i J species. 
B t n ^ l ^ i J ^ E f c n - x - l ^ C z + ( ^ t L i ) ^ 
Lithiomethyltrimethylsilane (LiCHgSiMei) vapour produced a 
spectrum shovdng ions -which could have been derived from tetramer 
moleoviles (R^^Li^^) v i a the ionization and decomposition processes 
shown above. 
Group I I Zn,Hg. 
The compounds IfegZn (t-Bu)2Zn , USe^g, EtgHg and 
(n-Bu)^3g "'^  have been examined. A l l give MR2* t MR"*" and M*"' ions 
(M S metal, R = a l k y l ) i n high abundance, indicating that the major 
deocmposition processes are bond cleavages: 
Rgii*"*- > m*- » M+* 
EMH*"' and Mtf*" ions are present i n low abundance. Hydrocarbon ions 
are major species i n the spectra of the mercury compoxands bvrt may ari s e 
from thermal decomposition before ionization. 
The ionic oyclopentadienyls (C^H^)^g and (C^^)Mn give 
s i m i l a r spectra producing fragnent ions, C^ M^*" and Id**, formed by 
metal-»ring bond cleavages (^^^^)2^'^'^'i1^i 38^} 
Mg^ * 31^ and (C^H^)2J&i'^ 19?^ ; ^5^5**^ 29^5 25^;abundances 
expressed as percentage of t o t a l ion current. The 
bis-oyolopentadienyls of transition metals produce; similar fragment 
ions although in different r e l a t i v e abundances smd the molecular ion 
i s generally the most intense ion 
Gronp I I I Al 
+ +• + +• 
Trimethylaluminium gives Al , AlCH^ ; AlMeg and AlHe^ 
12 
as the most abundant metal containing species . Bearrangement 
+ +• 
ions AIH2 and HAlMe are of low abundance. 
Prom clastograms (Plots of ion current VS. Electron energy) 
and appearance potentials, of the major ions i t may be deduced that 
simple bond cleavage decomposition of the parent ion occurs. 
AlMe^* >AlMe2 > AlMe"^ * >Al'^ 
Although trimethylaluminium i s known to be dmerie in the gas 
17 + 
phase Al2Me^ was the only bi'O.luminium species detected in 
extremely low abundance. Work described i n t h i s thesis however^ 
shows that t h i s i s most probably due to a high source temperature 
('v»200°C) an important instrument condition not specified by Winter 
12 
and K i s e r in t h e i r study. 
18 
In contrast (R2AlNCPh2)2 R = Me, or, Ph, produce a 
weak peak corresponding to the molecular ion and Ph^(CN)2Al2H3 
i s the most abundant aluminium-containing ion. Weak ions 
corresponding to monomer species were also observed but the major ion 
+• 
in the spectrum was Ph2C;N . 
Qroup IV Si,Ge,Sn,Pb. 
Although a l l the work published prior to 1966 i s described 
below, some l a t e r papers are more appropriately dealt with i n the 
Discussion of t h i s t h e s i s . 
The mass spectra of a variety of organosilanes, mainly 
methylderivatives, have been described. A l l show low intensity 
molecular ions and major ions are produced by bond cleavage 
decompositions in the molecular ion. For example c y c l i c s i l i c o n 
organooompounds such as 
\ 
/ 
X = -CH2- or -0- . X = -CHg- , or -NH- . 
( I ) ( n ) 
give s i m i l a r spectra, l o s s of methyl from the moleculiw* ion producing 
19 20 21 22 23. 
the most abundant ion ' ' ' ' The eig^itTmembered ring 
compound I I (X =-GE^ - ) i n addition gives ions of high abundance 
9. 
r e s u l t i n g from r i n g fragmentation. 
I n general the c y c l i c compoxonds are more stable to electron 
impact induced ft-agmentation than l i n e a r compounds containing the 
same number of s i l i c o n atoms. Thus for Me^SijMe^Si-CHg* SiMe^^ 
Me^Si' CHg" SiMeg' CHg" SiMe^and Me^Si» CHg* SiMeg* CHg* SiMeg" CHg-Silie^ 
silicon-oarbon boid cleavage takes the form of methyl r a d i c a l loss 
for the l i g h t e r compounds but for S i ^ aisi 3 i ^ compouiKls fragmentation 
of the silicon-carbon s t e l t o n occurs by cleavage of S i - CHg bonds, ''9»24 
Substitution of the methylene hydrogen atoms i n IfejSi'CHg* S i J b j 
by methyl or benzyl groups, increases the probability of the molecular 
ion decomposing by cleavage of the central S i - CRg bonds. Such 
behaviour i s perhaps not surprising being paralleled by alkanes which 
also tend to fragnent at highly branched carbon atoms. ''»9 The 
observation i s useful, however, i n that i t allows a clear d i s t i n c t i o n 
to be made between isomers of the type HgMeSi'CH (lfe)*SiJfe2H and 
HMegSi'CHg'SiMegH. The s t a b i l i t y of the skeleton to electron impact 
induced fjragnentation i s also reduced by increasing the number of 
methylene groups between s i l i c o n atoms. Thus Me^SioCHg'CHg-SUSfe^ 
gives Me^Si* as the most abundant ion i ^ r e a a for Ife^Si'CHg'SiMe^, 
(P-Me)'*' i . e . (parent ion minus methyl) i s the base peak. "^9 
Replacing any or a l l of the methyl groups of I (X = CHg) and 
Me^Si-CHg'SiMe^ does not af f e c t the l a b i l i t y of the molecular skeleton 
to fragment aft e r ionization 21, The l o s s of H* from f u l l y nathylated 
cranpounis i s not generally observed but with H^SioCH^" SiH^ dissociation 
10. 
of oarbon-hydrogen bonds must oocvir at some stage since a l l the ions 
from C E ^ i * to CSi* are observed, Tl?hen silicon-hydrogen bonds are 
present i n a molectae (P-H)* ions are always observed i n addition to 
(P-Me)"*" ions but methyl groups iJhen present are l o s t preferentially, 
With alkylohlorosilanes R^SiCl, ^ ^^±01^ and E S i C l ^ where E i s 
CH^ or GgH^, l o s s of both a l k y l and chlorine from the molecular ion 
occurs but again cleavage of the silicon-carbon bond predominates, ^5,26 
Eearrangement ions are often observed i n the spectra of 
organo3ilai»a. For example Phenylohbrosilanes, HigSiClg aisL EhSiCl^ 
produce Ph+* and EhCl** and with ^j^SiEj^Jin = 0,1,2,3,^.) compounis ^ 
rearrangement ions are of high abtindance, the elimination of a stable 
molecule tram an ion often being accompanied by a metastable peak: 
lfe^Si+ >MeiSiH* + C ^ ^ 
HSUfe* >H3Si+ + CgH^ 
HSUfe"^' ^ Si+' + CH^ 
Although no metastable peaks were reported i n the mass spectra of 
silicon-methylene cosnpoiands "'9»20,21 ^ ions of low abiindanoe were 
often observed e s p e c i a l l y for the c y c l i c compounds \Aiich coxild have 
resxjlted by emission of methasae froam (P-iSe)"*" ions* S i m i l a r l y silazanes 
eliminate neutral molecules from (P-Me)* ions and i n some cases metastable 
peaks are present. Thus (ifegSiNH)^ and (MsgSiNH)^ show los s of both 
CH^ and MH^  from (P-Ms)* ions, the l o s s of NH^  a l t h o u ^ requiring 
considerable rearrangement being confirmed by a metastable peak. 
S i m i l a r l y Ife^Si-KH.SiMegCl shows lo s s of HCl from (P-Me)* yitoile : 
(MeO)Me2Si»NH.SiMe2(OMe) eliminates formaldehyde aft e r losing a methyl group. 
11. 
Though the molecular weight of an alcohol i s often fouM from 
the mass spectra of i t s trimethyls *i l y l derivative (Ue^SiOR) which 
show a large (P-4fe. ) * ion ^ 7, the origins of the rearrangement ions 
were not elucidated 28 using deuterium l a b e l l i n g vintil I967. The 
mechanisms involved are i l l u s t r a t e d by the f ^ ^ n t a t i o n of 
pentan-1-ol t r i m e t h y l s i l y l ether Yiblch exhibits peaks which appear i n 














I n the above s o l i d straigiht arrows represent processes confirmed by 
metastable peaks and the numbers are the percentcige of the t o t a l ion 
current c a r r i e d by that ion. Curved fishhooks (/^) represent 
movement of one electron and curved arrows {/" ) movement of two. 
R' /J 
The trimethyl derivatives of secondary alcohols Me^Si-O-CH^ ; i n addition 
give an intense peak corresponding to los s of the larger a l k y l group 
R' o r R . 
12. 
An xmusual featiare of the methylsilalazanes, methylsiloxanea 
and methylsilioon methylene compounds i s the production of multiply 
charged species often i n quite higji abundance. Thus 
^ 2 
S i ^ 
CUfegNs^ ^ M e 2 C l produces (P-2Me»)'*"*" as the second most abundant 
Meg 
ion and the c y c l i c ailc«ane (MegSiO)^ shows (P-2Me • )'*"*' aid (P-3Me ?)''"*"*' 
Dibeler e t . a l , ^  f i r s t observed t h i s high abundance of doubly charged 
ions \iben there were two s i l i c o n atoms present and t r i p l y charged ions 
when there were three and proposed that the most probable ionization 
process involved the removal of one electron and methyl group from each 
s i l i c o n atom within the molecule. 
As with organosilanes, molecular ions of lead a l k y l s are of 
low abui»3.ance aa are a l l ions heavier than CgH^ P^b"*", With the 
compounds Ife^^^b, Me^PbR (R=Et, n-Bu, s-Bu, t-Bu), Me^PbEtg, MePbEt^ 
and Et^Pb l o s s of the heaviest a l k y l group from the molecular ion 
gives R^ Pb"*" as the iMst abtnadant ion i n the spectrum^ 
Rearrangement ions were very common, For exaniple with tetra-n-propyl-and 
tetra-iao-butyl-leadjCH^Pb"'' was the most abxandant ion i n t h e i r spectra. 
No metastable peaks were reported, however, that could indicate the 
mode of formation of these rearrangement ions even though some, such 
as hydride iona, were quite ab\nidant. 
The mass spectra of the tetramethylderivatives of carbon, 
. 30.111. . 
s i l i c o n , germanium, t i n and lead have been compared Again the 
13. 
molecular ion i s small aisi Me^ M* i s the most abxmdant ion. This led 
to the suggestion that ionization occured by l o s s of a bonding 
electron between the central atom arai a methyl group. The abundances 
of Iff*"", MR*, and MR|* increase from carbon to lead yMle ions resulting 
from the d i s s o c i a t i o n of hydrogen atoms decrease from carbon to lead. 
Hydride ions HgMCH^  and HjM*" also decrease i n abundance from 
s i l i c o n to lead and i t was postvilated that extrapolation of the 
abundances cotild give information concerning the o r i g i n of some of the 
peaks i n the spectrum of tetramethylmethane. Thus the height of the 
HjM+ peaks varies from zero for t i n and lead to 5*1% for S i (base 
peak for SLLI compo\inds i s Meyi*" = 100^) -irtxereas the abundance of the 
methyl ion decreases from 12.4 i n tetramethyllead to 5«07 i n 
tetramethylsilicon. The abundance of the CE^ peak has an intensity 
of Sm3% and i t was argued that the trend observed with the other 
t e t t ^ e t h y l ompounds showed that some of the CH^ ions were i n fact 
t r i h y d r i d e s of the central carbon, Meas\irementao»!-5ofe||^  showed 31 
however, that no I^CH^ ions occurs i n the spectrun i l l u s t r a t i n g the 
unsatisfactory nature of the use of one element as a homologue of 
another. 
Group V As, Sb, B i . 
For t r i p h e i y l d e r i v a t i v e s ^2 molecular ion abundances diminish 
i n the order As>Sb>Bi whereas metal ion abundances M* follow the 
reverse order, as expected from the variation of metal-carbon bond 
strengths within a group. Similar observations concerning It ions 
14. 
may be made for the trimethyl-ccmpounds, ^^,33 
Of these compounds trimethylantimony has been studied i n 
most d e t a i l and olastograms and appearance potential measurements 
on the major ions Ws^Sb*' (70>) t MegSb* (100^), MeSb** (36^) and 
Sb"*" (37?^) indicate simple bond cleavage decompositions 
Me^Sb+ >Me^_lSb+ + lie* 
Loss of H2 (or 2H») from R2M* ions i s observed for a l l the 
arsenic and antimoi^ compounds but not the bismuth. 
15. 
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1 .2 . Ionization and Appearance Potentials. 
The f i r s t ionization potential of a lojlecule i s defined as the 
energy difference between the ground state vibrational level.- of the 
lowest e l e c t r o n i c state; of the molecule and the molecxolar ion. This 
i s sometimes referred to as the "adiabatic" ionization potential ani 
i s of importance i n tjnderstanding the structure of molecules. Electrons 
of s u f f i c i e n t ei^rgy can ionize molecules by the process:-
. e + A B - >AB^- + 2e 
The conditions under which ionization takes place are governed by the 
Franck-Condon principle since for electron bombardment ionization the 
time of inte r a c t i o n i s so short (of the order of 10"''5 sec.) compared 
to the time necessary for a vibration (10~12 to 10~13 sec.) that nuclei 
may be considered as fixed at t h e i r equilibrium distances during the 
io n i z a t i o n process. I f the potential energy cxnrves representing the 
molecule before the t r a n s i t i o n and the molecular ion after the 
trea i s i t i o n are plotted, the points on these curves representing the 
conditions before and a f t e r ionization w i l l correspond to the same 
nuclear separation and w i l l thxis l i e on a l i n e p a r a l l e l to the energy 
a x i s . Such a t r a n s i t i o n i s refered to as a v e r t i c a l t r a n s i t i o n , and the 
io n i z a t i o n potential measured i n t h i s way as the v e r t i c a l ionization 
potential. For the case of diatomic moleoxoles various p o s s i b i l i t i e s of 
ele c t r o n i c structures are shown i n f i g . 1. 
I t can be seen that ionization potentials of molectdar ions 




In tcmuclcar separation r > 
Pctential e n e r g y c u r v e s showing: -
a) Equal vertical and "adiabatic" ionization potential V = A b) V 4=1 
c) Vertical ionization potentials leading to d issoc ia t ion of the parent 
into fragments d) Upper potential energy c u r v e repulsive w i th 
ionizat ion leading to dissociation. 
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as vipper l i m i t s of the "adiabatic" value. However even Tdien the 
interatomic distances of the two possible states d i f f e r appreciably as 
i n f i g 1.b),o). there i s s t i l l a f i n i t e p o s s i b i l i t y that ionization to 
the lowest vibra t i o n a l l e v e l of the ionic state w i l l occin". This 
suggests that i n some cases the measured value of the ionization 
potential may depend on the s e n s i t i v i t y of the detecting apparatus used. 
Increasing the s e n s i t i v i t y i s , i n f a c t , eqiaivalent to "broadening" the 
PrajKJk-Condon region. 
Pig. 1(d) shows a t r a n s i t i o n to a repulsive upper state. 
Pragnentation accompanies a l l such tr a n s i t i o n s and the excess energy of 
the fragments formed i s given by the height of the t r a n s i t i o n region 
above the di s s o c i a t i o n asymptote. Thvis the appearance potentials of 
fragments obtained by methods involvixvg v e r t i c a l transitions also give 
values itiiioh are upper l i m i t s of the "adiabatio" or "true" value. 
The experimental problem i n measuring appearance potentials i s 
to determine accin^tely the intercept, on the voltage a x i s , of graihs of 
ion current versus accelerating voltage of the ionizing electrons 
:(ionization e f f i c i e n c y curve). The general shape of these curves i s well 
established. With decreasing voltage the curve increases to a nwyjmiim 
valxie followed by a region of l i n e a r decrease. The curve then approaches 
the energy axis almost exactly exponentially, there being two reasons viiy 
t h i s should be so. 
F i r s t l y , t h i s behavior i s inherent i n the ionization process 
as may be understood from consideration of f i g . 2. 
Energy 
Vibrational Eigenfunction 
gives probability of 
finding different inter-
nuclear separations in 
species A B 
Binding curve o 
ionized AB(almo 
invariably less 
tightly bound thi 
A B ) . 
V'=2 
1/^ = Ionization Potential of 
Binding curve of AB. 
Transition occurring when 
A B * e — » A B * • 2(2 
Intemuclear separation r-
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Suppose that p r e c i s e l y monoenergetic electrons are used of 
energy equal to the energy of the t r a n s i t i o n shown on the diagram. As 
the energy i s reduced so that there i s only s u f f i c i e n t energy for 
t r a n s i t i o n s f i r s t to the v' = 1 and then v* = 0 l e v e l s , the requirements 
that the t r a n s i t i o n must be shown as v e r t i c a l l i n e means that the 
t r a n s i t i o n must originate from further to the right i n the lower state. 
However the probability of finding AB molecules with such Intemuclear 
separations i s decreasing, consequently the number of ionized AB*" formed 
( i . e , i on current of AB"*" ) decreases following the shape of the probability 
curve of the v" = 0 l e v e l . 
Secondly, a non-monoenergetio electron beam causes further 
curvature of these graphs. Normally a mass spectrometer source forms 
the electron beam by acceleration of electrons knitted from a hot 
filament. The energy d i s t r i b u t i o n of the emitted electrons w i l l be 
34,35 
e s s e n t i a l l y Maxwellian and thus even ndien the minimum value of the 
electron energy i s equal to the appearance potential of AB A (AB*) 
appreciable ion ourrentv persists because appreciable numbers of electrons 
with higher energies remain. Further reduction of the electron energy i s 
required before the ion current at mass AB*" disappears and the approximately 
exponential curvature of the energy d i s t r i b u t i o n of the emitted electrons 
must lea d to the ionization e f f i c i e n c y cxirve approaching the energy axis 
asympt ot i c a l l y . 
I n addition to d i f f i c u l t i e s a r i s i n g from the shape of the 
i o n i z a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y curve, other soiirces of error can enter into the 
measurement of appearance potentials by mass spectrometry. These have 
20. 
36 
been discussed by Waldron and Wood and are b r i e f l y outlined below. 
The occunrence of a potential gradient within the ionization 
chamber w i l l lead to the electrens being given sm additional increment 
of energy and for t h i s reason the ion r e p e l l e r voltage i s kept to a 
minimum. Provided the voltage of the repeller i s kept constant however, 
t h i s e f f e c t shotild not lead to an error i n measuring the difference 
between two ionization potentials. The f i e l d within the ionization 
chamber i s p a r t l y due to penetration of the ion accelerating f i e l d 
through the s l i t v i a ^ i c h the ions emerge. Thus i f the f i e l d within 
the ion chamber i s to be the same for the examination of two ions of 
different mass, magnetic scanning must be used. The s l i t leading from 
the ionization chamber to the electron trap i s usually relatively wide and 
the voltage of the trap can produce a considerable f i e l d penetration 
extending to the ionizing region. I t i s therefore ideal to work with 
the trap at the same potential as the ionization chamber. There i s also 
the e f f e c t of the magnetic f i e l d i n -sAiioh the ionizing region i s liwoersed, 
•BMs w i l l give r i s e to discriminations i n that ions of different mass 
which are observed w i l l originate i n different regions of the ionization 
chamber aid might thus receive different accelerations as they t r a v e l 
along the weak f i e l d s within the ionization chamber. This effect w i l l be 
negligible i f a l l the ions are formed i n a region i n which the l i n e s of 
equipotential are p a r a l l e l to the electron beam. 
I f the temperature of the filament, producing the electren 
beam, increases so does the energy spread i n electren energy. I t i s 
therefore desirable that the filament tanperature shovild be held constant 
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during measurement of a pai r of ionization e f f i c i e n c y curves. Contact 
potentials within the ionization chamber may vary vixen a sample i s 
introduced and for t h i s reason i t i s usual to tise an "internal standard" 
when measuring appearance potentials i . e , to introduce a second substance 
of known ionization potentisil yrboae ionization e f f i c i e n c y curve can be 
compared with that of the substance under investigation vAiile they are 
both i n the system awi thus i d e n t i c a l potential conditions. 
The problem of determining the true o r i ^ of the ionization 
e f f i c i e n c y curve and hence the appearance potential has been c r i t i c a l l y 
discussed by Nicholson 37, The e a r l y means of determining the true value 
for the ionization potential was the " i n i t i a l break" i . e . extrapolating 
the curve back to i t s intersection with the energy axis 38,39, iiie method 
i s not very s a t i s f a c t o r y because of the effect of the electron energy 
spread i n making the cxorve asymptotic to the e n e r ^ axis so that the 
point detected i n t h i s way w i l l depend on the sample pressure, the 
number of bombarding electrons and the s e n s i t i v i t y of the detector 
employed. TOien a rare gas i s introduced at the same time as the sample, 
differences i n the electron energy corresponding to the minimum 
detectable current i n each case can be used to obtain the appearance 
po t e n t i a l . There s t i l l remains the objection that the shapes of the 
curves may not be the same very near to thepdtentials at T i i i c h the two 
currents vanish. 
A second method, now l i t t l e used, was introduced by Vought 
who extrapolated the l i n e a r portion of the ionization e f f i c i e n c y curve 
to zero ion current using the extrapolated value as the ionization 
22, 
p o t e n t i a l . I t s main disadvantage i s due to using the current/voltage 
r e l a t i o n s h i p comparatively f a r above the ionization potential vihers 
the ions may not be i n t h e i r lowest energy states. The r e s u l t s obtained 
ere generally higher than those from other methods espe c i a l l y irfien 
appearance potentials of fragment ions formed by comjaex reaction paths 
are being sttdied. I t should be noted however that the method of Vou^t 
i s p r a c t i o a l y the only one available for the determination of the potentials 
of second and higher breaks i n the ionization e f f i c i e n c y curve. 
An extension of the " i n i t i a l break" method i s due to Warren.^'' 
I n t h i s method, ithich uses an. i n t e r n a l standard of known ionization potential, 
the ion oiirrent scales for the tMro graphs are adjusted so as to make the 
straight l i n e portions p a r a l l e l . The difference i n voltage between 
corresponding, ion currents on the curves i s plotted against ion current 
and fr<Hn the voltage difference at zero ion current the appearance potential 
i s found. The same objections apply to t h i s method as to the " i n i t i a l 
break" but the method has the advantage of rendering differences i n the 
shapes of the two curves c l e a r l y v i s i b l e . 
Several other methods lAiich also depend for t h e i r success on the 
shapes of the two curves being compared being closely similar are c l a s s i f i e d 
by Nicholson as the "logarithmic" methods. The f i r s t of these due to 
Honlg and Wannier Hrftillst not attempting to eliminate the electron energy 
spread aocoiants for i t i n an a n a l y t i c a l expression -vdiioh indicates that 
for about 1 eV below the ionization potential the curve w i l l be approximately 
exponential. A semi-log plot of the ionization e f f i c i e n c y curve w i l l give 
a slope of 2 at the ionization potential. Dibeler and Reese W ( 3 ^ ) 
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measiire the voltage diffierence between the pa r t i c l e being stiidied aui a 
substance whose ionization potential i s accurately known. The two graphs 
of ion current/electron voltage are plotted on the same scale so normalised 
that the two graphs are p a r a l l e l . This nonnalisation i s obtained by 
adjusting the p a r t i a l pressure of the two components of the mixtxnre u n t i l 
the ion current of each species i s approximately equal with an electron 
beam of 50 - 70 eV energy. Another method similar to t h i s i s due to 
Losaing, Tickner and Bryce.'^The pressure i s again adjusted so as to get 
comparable i n t e n s i t i e s at 30e7, acd a log. plot of peak heights, as 
percentages of the abundance at 50eV, against the electron energy yields 
p a r a l l e l curves at the onset. Generally, voltage differences at ^ % of 
the i n t e n s i t y at 50eV are taken as s i g n i f i c a n t . 
A l l the methods discussed give values 'v^ich are usually 
r e l i a b l e to 0.1eV for ions which give curves similar i n form to those 
of the i n e r t gas ions. 
Morrison has proposed an interesting a n a l y t i c a l proceediire ^  
for t r e a t i n g ionization e f f i c i e n c y curves, \diich enabled him to remove 
at l e a s t p a r t l y the bl\jr5dng effect of energy spread and to obtain from a 
given curve more infoimation ( p a r t i c u l a r l y about excited states of ions). 
I t i s the derivative method. The method shows that i f P(B), the 
probability of ionization to a given s t a t e , i s a polynanial of the Kth 
degree, the (K + l ) t h derivative represents the electron energy 
d i s t r i b u t i o n , reversed with respect to the energy scale. An electronic 
device may be b u i l t to obtain automatically the derivative of the ionization 
24-
e f f i c i e n c y ovunre ^ . With t h i s technique, Morrison was able to detect 
the appearance of excited states of ions ani correlate them with known 
spectroscopic states. The technique i s capable of giving interesting 
r e s u l t s , i t has for instance allowed the estimation .', of r e l a t i v e 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s for electronic t r a n s i t i o n s -^ ^ , Ionization efficiency 
curves become eas i e r to interpret i f mono-energetic electrons are used 
since any fine structure which i s smoothed out Tsdien there i s a spread 
i n electron energies i s more e a s i l y observed. I f , as i s suggested by 
N i c h o l s o n a l l errors a r i s e from the fact that ionization e f f i c i e n c y 
curves do not have the same shape and differences i n shape are due to 
d i f f e r e n t contributions of upper energy l e v e l s of the positive ions to 
the ionization e f f i c i e n c y curve, acotiracy w i l l be increased by any method 
•vrtiich can detect fine stinicture i n the cuirves. Clarke^*Ajsing a beam of 
nearly mono-energetic electrons has shown that as the spread i n electron 
energy i s reduced the curves do, i n most oases, become segnented s t r a i ^ t 
l i n e s with l i t t l e cttrVattire as the ionization potential i s approached. 
A quite different approach to the problem of obtaining the 
e f f e c t of mono-energetic electron beam has been made by Fox, Hickam, 
LQ -50 
Kjeldaas and Grove with t h e i r "retarding potential difference method". 
Ionization potentials determined by t h i s method give r e s u l t s much closer 
to those calculated by spectroscopic methods thein do the methods -vdiich 
do not employ "mono-energetic" electrons. This i s especially so for 
molecules such as benzene 51»52,53,54 i n irfiich there are excited states 
o f the ion close to the ground state 55»56 Nevertheless there are some 
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d i f f i c x j l t i e s i n the r e s i i l t s obtained by t h i s method -whloh have not 
been resolved , 
I n addition to the instrumental d i f f i c u l t i e s involved i n 
reducing the electron energy spread, such reduction gives a correspondingly 
smaller electron current and therefore worse signal-to noise r a t i o i n 
57 
the f i n a l data. Morrison has recently proposed an ana l y t i c a l method 
for reducing the effect of energy spread. This "deconvolution" method 
i s based e s s e n t i a l l y on the use of Poinrier transform relationships and 
communication theory and obtains a marked reduction i n the scatter i n 
the e^^rimenteil data and reduces the effective electron energy spread 
by a factor of four or f i v e times. Although an exact knowledge of the 
form of electron energy spread i s not required, the better t h i s knowledge 
the better the ultimate r e s u l t . Tests made on several a r t i f i c i a l 
examples and on two actioal cases show that the methods are of B<xm 
promise, E l a M , Shepherd and Danky used the same technique to obtain 
the i o n i z a t i o n potentials of a s e r i e s of aromatic amines. The method 
however does not me&oi that there i s no advantage to be gained by using 
a beam of ionizing electrons with reduced energy spread. Morrison found 
i t not possible to estimate an energy spread to a much greater accuracy 
than about 1 to of i t s width, so that the smaller the width i n the 
4 5 
f i r s t place the better the ultimate r e s u l t . 
I s l * Derivation of Theroohemical Data from Appearance Potentials 
26, 
Appearance potentials may vised i n conjunction with ionization 
potentials, and/or oalorlmetrio data allowing an estimation of certain 
thermodynamic quantities such as heats of formation and bond dissociation 
energies. Ionization by electron Inrpaot and subsequent fragmentation of 
the molecular ion by bond cleavage may be represented i n a cycle of the 
form 
D(A+—B) 
(2e + ) AB*-
(e+) 
A(A+)AB 
D ( A — B ) 
^A' + B- (+e) 
where I(A*) ionization potential of A* 
M.^)AS appearance potential of A* from molecule AB 
D(A—^B) dissociation energy of the bond A—B. 
From t h i s cycle the following relationships may be obtained. 
A (A+)AB = I (AB) + D ( A * — B ) + 1.1 
A (A+)AB = I (A-) + D ( A - B ) + 1,2 
Here the terms E and E represent excess kinetic energy: of the 
1 2 
d i s s o c i a t i o n plus any exoitarfcion energy of the products A* and B-
27. 
The a l t e r n a t i v e products B* and A- may also be obtained leading to 
A(B*) AJB = ICB o ) + D(A-B) + E3 1.3 
A(B+) AB = I(AB) + D ( B t — A ) + 1.4 
The values of E . E , E and E are not necessarily the same and i n 
1 2 3 4 
general w i l l d i f f e r . 
One sin5)lfying assumption often made i s that E , E ; E , E 
1' 2' 3 4 
are zero i . e . that both the ion and the r a d i c a l are produced i n t h e i r 
ground state and that the k i n e t i c energy term i s zero. As E i s ani 
2 3 
^ E^, i n general, t h i s assumption w i l l be true for only one of the 
two s e r i e s of possible products. Stevenson 59 ^  j^ag pointed out that 
one might expect that ionization e + Xr->X++T+2e where l ( X * ) < I(T« ) 
may lead to the fozmation of the ion and r a d i c a l i n t h e i r groxind states. 
I n many oases irtiere the hypothesis that one of the excess energy terms 
i s zero may be tested i t has been found to hold • A f a i r l y 
extensive s e r i e s of measurements has been made for singly substituted 
methane derivatives CHyC and these are shown i n table I.3.I along with 
the bond-dissociation energies estimated by other methods. The agreement 
between the values from electron impact studies and other methods i s 
goodjsupporting the view that the fragments are produced i n t h e i r electronic 
ground states and that E = 0. The use of equation 1.2. to estimate 
accvirate booi d i s s o c i a t i o n energies requires an estimate of the ionization 
potential of the free r a d i c a l . Pew direct measurements of such quantities 
have been made for organometallic r a d i c a l s and accurate estimations of bond 
28. 
Table 1.3,1 
Bond-dissociation energies D(CHj—x) 




H 4.43 ^ 4.37 
CH^ 3.99 ^ 3.60 
NOg 2.54^ 2.34 
OH 3.95 ^ 3.90 
CI 3.A0 b 3.47 
Br 2,33 ^ 2.91 
I 2.30 2,30 
a) reference 6 
b) R.I. Reed and W. Snedden^Trans, Paraday Soo.^ 301^ (1958). 
c) "The strengths of Chemical Bonds^ T.L. Cottrellj2nd Edition^ 1958, 
Butterworths, London, ( i s t Edition 1954.) 
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d i s s o c i a t i o n energies by other methods from -Bhich ionization potentials 
could be calculated by a combination with the appropriate appearance 
potentials are often lacking. For example various workers 60,61,62 
have measured appearance potentials of the Me^Sl* ions from various 
t r l m e t h y l ^ s l l y l compounds obtaining good agreement. Accurate bond 
dis s o c i a t i o n energies for Me^Si—X bonds remained i n doubt, xintil 
r ecently because of different estimations of D(Me^Si—Siife^) from 
•nhidh l(Me^Si» ) i s calculated. 
Relative bond diss o c i a t i o n energy measiorements may s t i l l be 
calciilated however without knowledge of ionization potentials. I f 
for the compounds L^M—R the appearance potential of L^ M*" i s measiired 
then by a subtraction of the two equations. 
A ( L ^ ) L j ^ - R ^ = I(L^») + D ( L ^ - B ^ ) 
A(L M*')L M—R = I ( L M 0 + D(LM—R„) ^ n ' n 2 n ' ^ n 2 
Bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energy differences are found. 
D(L^M-R^) - ^(L^M-R^) = A(L^M*-)L^M-fi^ - A(L^M*-)L^M-R2 1.5 
Hess, Lampe and Somner^^ have introdviced an indirect method 
of estimating ionization potentials TiMch i s applicable to the organo-
coanpounds of metals -vsMch form homonuclear metal-«ietal bonds. To 
explain the method equation 1.2 must be modified to involve other 





D(A-B) = A H ^ (A.) + A H ° (B-) - A H ° (AB) 1.6 
DrtiereAH^ represents the standard heat of foniation. 
Thus 1.2 becomes 
A( A+)AB= I ( A O + (A-) + A H ; ( B O - A H J (AB) 1.7 
•i • • 
assuming 
Also 
I ( A - ) = AH;(A-^) - AH;(A.) 1.8 
and so 
A(A+)AB = A H ; ( A + ) + AH;(B.) - AH;(AB) 1.9 
Suppose that for the compound AB, A H ^ (AB) aid A H ^ (B-) are known, 
then AH;(A+) can be foimd from the measurements of A(A+)AB, With t h i s 
value A(A+) can be measured from A—A. I f AH;(A—A) i s known aid i t i s 
asstnned that smy excess energy release associated with the formation of 
A* and A' i s zero, the measurement permits a computation of AH^(A ) . 
The i o n i z a t i o n potential of A' can then be estimated using 1.8. Using 
t h i s " i n d i r e c t " method heats of formation and ionization potentials of 
the r a d i c a l s SiMe^ and SnMe^ have been evaluated and bond dissociation 
energies LiMe^Sl—^) ^ and D(Me3Sn -R) found. 
The high abundance >of the metal ion (M+) i n the spectra of 
some organometallic compounds has prompted several workers 65»^6,67 
t o measure the appearance potential of t h i s ion i n order to determine the 
heat of formation of the parent ccn^wund or mean metal-carbon bond 
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d i s s o c i a t i o n energies. Aside from instrumental e r r o r s , i t w i l l be 
apparent from the preceding discussion that the v a l i d i t y of using 
appearance potentials i n the derivation of thermodynamic quantities 
depends jodmarily on the correct deslgmtion of the process involved 
i n the threshold measurement. Since t h i s may be d i f f i c u l t for processes 
involving extensive ftagnentation, more reliance may generally be 
placed on valxies derived from appearance potentieds of ions fomed by 
l e s s extensive d i s s o c i a t i v e processes. Even so quite accurate 
estimations • of thermodynamic quantities have resulted from the 
appearance potential of It for various t r a n s i t i o n metal carbonyls and 
cyclo^pentadienyl complexes. 
Mean metal-carbon bond disBOciation e n ^ g l e s for a ML^ 
compound (M i s metal and L ligand) may be calculated i f we assume that 
the appearance potential of M*" i s the energy required for the decomposition 
e + MLQ ^ Iff^ + nL» + 2e A H = A(M*")MLn 
Assuming no excess energy release the cycle below may be written:-




+ nL' (+e) 
nD(M-L) 
•wAiere D(M-L) = mean di s s o c i a t i o n energy of M-L bond i n MLj^ 
D(M*L) = mean diss o c i a t i o n energy of M-L bond i n ML^"*"' 
32. 




A(M^)MLn - I(M) 
A(M*-)MLn - l(MLn) 
1.10 
1.11 
Providing the appearance potential measurenjents can be accurately 
c a r r i e d oxit then mean bond dissociation energies can be calculated i n 
both the neutral molecule and molecular ion. 
Some measurenents for t r a n s i t i o n metal carbonyls are shown 
i n Table 1 .3«2. The appearance potential measurements give larger 
values f o r D(M-CO) than those calculated from heats of combustion. 
This discrepancy may be attribtitable to the f a i l u r e of the negligible excess 
energy release assumption made i n deriving eqviations 1.10 and 1.11« 
Heats of formation may also calculated. I f i s formed by 
the process below with no excess energy r e l e a s e : -
L j ^ + e + nL + 2e AH = A(M*')^n 
then A(lt^^ = Al4(M^-) + n^^E^L) - Z \ 4 ( L ^ ) 
fromTrfaich A H ; ( L J ^ ) = AE^^lt) + n A H ; ( L ) - A(M*)MLn. 1,12 
Sijioe the heats of formation of metal ions i n t h e i r ground states aie 
known, then providing the heat of formation of the ligand L' i s known, 
measxirement of the appearance potential allows an estimation of the heat 
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Sometimes appearance potential data can also throw l i g h t 
onto the decomposition process occurring just above the threshold 
go 
measurenent. Winters and Kiser n»asured the appearance potential 
of the metal ion from compounds of the type (C^H^) M (CO)^ (M = Co, 
Mn,V). Heats of formation of the neutral molecules were calculated 
assuming i n one instance metal ions to be formed by the decomposition 
( C ^ ^ ) M ( 0 0 ) ^ + e =^lt + + OgHg + x CO 1.13 
and i n another by 
(C5H5) M (CO)^ + e M^*- + C^^ + X CO I . I 4 
Decomposition 1.13 was considered to be the most probable since the heat 
of formation obtained for t h i s process agreed with values estimated from 
bond strength data of s i m i l a r compounds. 
2, EXPERIMENTAL. 
2.1 Preparation of Conrpounds. 
2.2 Recording Mass Spectra, 
2.3 Measurement of Appearance Potent i a l s i 
35. 
2^ EXPERIMENTAL 
2.1 Preparation of CompoundB 
Et^Sn: Prepared from the reaction of stannic chloride and 
ethylmagnesium bromide i n ether The main impurity, 
t r i e t h y l t i n chloride was removed from an ether solution by agitating 
with aqueous/alcoholic potassium fluoride solution and f i l t e r i n g off 
71 
the precipitated t r i e t h y l t i n fluoride . Vapour phase chromatography 
Pye 104 dual columns (5ft . 4 m.m, i.d.) dual flame ionization 
detectors. Stationary phase 10^ Apiezon L on 100*^00 mesh c e l i t e . 
C a r r i e r gas Ng. Temp. 200°G showed only one peak, b.pt = 174^176°c/ 
760 m.m. 
(CHgtCH)^Sni The addition of anhydrous stannic chloride to 
vinylmagnesium bromide gave t e t r a v i n y l t i n i n at lea s t 60^ y i e l d 
b.pt. 160-163®c/760 m.m. 
Ph^SnCl I prepared from freshly d i s t i l l e d stannic chloride and 
73 
tetraphenyltin by the redistribution reaction 
3SnPh^ + SnCl^ ^4SnPh^Cl 
P*are tr i p h e n y l t i n chloride was obtained by sohxlet extraction of the 
powdered .product using ether m.pt. <= 106-107°C 
Ph^SnBr: Prepared i n the same way as triphenyltin chloride using 
anhydrous stannic bromide, m.pt. = 122°C. 
36, 
Ph^SnF: Triphenyltin chloride solution in hot ethanol was added to 
a hot aqueous/alcoholic solution of potassium fluoride. Cn cooling 
snow white fine c r y s t a l s of triphenyltin fluoride formed m.pt. = 
At 341°C the s o l i d turned brown and at 355°C l i q u i f i e d . 
Ph^Snl» Sodium iodide (45 g.) i n acetone (300 co.) was added to 
triphenyltin chloride (19»2 g.) acetone (50 c c ) . The mixture 
was refluxed for 6 hr., decanted from sodium chloride and more 
sodium iodide (30 g.) added with further refluxing (8hr.). The 
crude iodide was purified by soxhlet extraction with lig h t petroleum 
(b.pt. 40-60°C) from which i t c r y s t a l i s e d , m.pt. =• 121°C. 
EtSnPh^t The reaction of triphenyltin chloride with ethylmagnesium 
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bjromide i n anhydrous ether as described by Lesbre et. a l . gave 
ethyltriphenyltin i n 63^ y i e l d . 
The product was purified by al t e r n a t i v e l y r e c r y s t a l i s i n g 
from e-fcher a n d h e i a n e u n t i l the mass spectrum showed n^T'chajige a f t e r 
ten r e o r y s t a l i s a t i o n s . m.pt. = 5^C. 
MeSnPh^i Prepared i n an identical way to EtSnPh^ using methylmagnesium 
bromide. Five alternate r e c r y s t a l i s a t i o n s from hexane and ethanol 
were ca r r i e d out. m.pt. = ^B^G 
BtgSnPhg: Diphenyltindibromide f i r s t prepared in the following manner. 
Tetraphenyltin (109 g. 0.5 mole) was • suspended i n ethylenedibromide 
37. 
and •bromide (80 g. 1 mole) i n the same solvent added drop wise over 
a period of three hours. Ethylenedibromide and bromobenzene 
were removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n at reduced pressure leaving a brown 
l i q u i d . The d i s t i l l a t e boiling at 156-170°c/l m.m. was collected 
y i e l d i n g diphenyltindibrondde (lOOg. 60$) Diethyldiphenyltin was 
prepared from the reaction of t h i s bromide with ethylmagnesium bromide 
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i n ether Unforseen complications arose however because of the 
preisence of chlorine even i n analar bromine which resulted in the 
presence of some PhEtgSnBr, PhEtgSnCl and Ph^SnBt i n the 
diethyldiphenyltin obtained. 
Pu r i f i c a t i o n was effected by chromatography using a 
column of s i l i c a gel (IOO/20O mesh, activated by heating for 3 days 
at 120°C) and eluting with petroleum (b.pt. 40-60°C). Retention 
on the column was in the order PhEtgSnCl, PhEtgSnBr > PhgSnEtg > 
Ph^SnEt. Using such a column (dimensions! length l8in. diameter 1in.) 
and by taking a middle cut of the petroleum fractions, 0.1 g. of pure 
diethyldiphenyltin was obtained from I.5 g» of crude material. This 
sample gave only one peak by vapour phase chromatography using two 
stationary phases at 200°G (10^ apiezon L on 100-200 mesh c e l i t e and 
N.G.A. } c a r r i e r gas Ng) and showed no peaks i n the mass spectrum 
corresponding to PhEt^SnCl, PhEt^SnBr ( i . e . PhEtSnCl^ or PhEtSnBr''") or Ph^SnEt ( i . e . Ph^Sn'*'). 
* 2 Et,SnPh: The preparation from tetraethyltin by the sequence Et^Sn 
38. 
BTg PhMgBr 
> Bt^SnBr ^ Bt^SnPh has been described ''. Again the presence 
of chlorine i n the bromine used resulted in the product being 
contaminated with Bt^SnBr, Bt^SnCl and Bt^SnPhg. These were removed 
by s i l i c a gel column chromatography eluting with petroleum (b.pt. 40-
60°C) (as for the diethyldiphenyltin purification described) followed ' 
by prepgirative scale vapoui>-phase chromatography using a 9FT, column 
of >10^  apiezon L on c e l i t e and nitrogen as c a r r i e r gas. 
I t i s interesting to note at t h i s stage that an alumina 
column (Brockman No 1) and eluting with petroleum (b.pt. 40-60°C) 
would not separate either EtgSnPhg or Et^SnPh from t h e i r impurities. 
SugEtg: Sodium amalgam (225 g» Hg + I ' l S g. Na) t r i e t h y l t i n chloride 
(11.7 g.) and oyclohexane (10 cc.) were shaken i n a nitrogen purged 
fl a s k for I4 days. No colour change was observed, but the mercury 
became more nwbile and sodium chloride separated. Normal woirk»-«ip 
gave two fractions, b.pt. 85-110°C/lO m.m. (3.6 g.) and b.pt. I48-
150°C/lO m.m. (4.2 g.), both of which contained some Et^SnCl which 
was not completely reaioved by shaking with aqueousyalcoholic KF or 
by ohromato^aphy on s i l i c a gel. The higher fraction was refluxed 
with potassium (3 g.) in benzene (50. oc.) for 10 hr. giving pure 
hexaethyldistannane (0.5 g.) b.pt. 10O-151°c/L5 m.m. 
5 - Stannaspiro (4.4.1 nonane: The di-pGrignard reagent from 1,4 
dibromobutane (92 g.), magnesium (22 g.) and ether (400 cc.) was added 
to stannic chloride (26 g.) in ether (5OO cc.) and the mixtures refluied 
39. 
. for 10 hr. After hydrolysing with saturated ammonium chloride solution 
the two layers were separated and the aqueous layer extracted with more 
ether. The combined ether solutions were dried and the ether removed 
by d i s t i l l a t i o n . The residue was d i s t i l l e d yielding 2.1 g. of 
colourless l i q u i d b.pt. 108^110°c/30 m.m..Its i n f r a red spectrum 
showed no Sn-H absorption. (Found C58.95S} H4.7^} GgH^^Sn requires 
058.85S; H4.9^). 
Ph^Sn-5-Ph: Thiophenol (12 g.) in dry methanol (20 cc.) was added 
to sodium methoiide (5.4 g.) in dry methanol (20 cc.) Triphenyltinbromide 
(42 g.) i n tetreihydrofuran (50 cc.) was then added slowly. The mixture 
was boiled with reflux for 30 min. and f i l t e r e d ; the product crystalized 
from the f i l t r a t e . R e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from ethanol gave a colourless 
product (37 g. 82^) m.pt. 103°C (Pbund C 62.8?S; H 4.5/^J 
requires C 62.7^5 H 4.495.) 
Ph^C'CMe^t Tertiarybutylmagnesium chloride i n diethylether was prepared 
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from p u r i f i e d tertiarybutylchloride. This was reacted with 
tritylbromide (I mol.) (freshly prepared from triphenylcarbinol ^ ^) 
giving a 6^% y i e l d of tertiarybutyl-triphenylmethane m.pt. 175t''77° • 
Attempted preparation of te r t i a r y b i t y l t r i p h e n y l t i n t The reaction of 
tertiarybutylmagnesium bromide with triphenyltin chloride yielded only 
hexaphenylditin. 
Metal'^fetal bonded Compoundst These were prepared by the addition of the 
R^ M L i derivative (M = S i , Ge, Snj R = Me, Ph) to an equal number of 
Table 2.1.1. 
Products of reaction R^MLi + R^ M'X (M,M = Si,Ge,Sn} X => CI,Br) 
Lithium 
Reagent Halide Solvent 
Derivative 
smd y i e l d 
M^Phg 








E t ^ S i C l 
Me^SiCl 
Et^SnBr 
E t ^ S i C l 
Me^SnBr. 
Et^Snar 




















moles of fi'yi'x (ll' = Si,Ge,Sn; r' = Me or E t ) 
R y j L i + R^'X-^R^M-MR^ + LiX. 
The r e s u l t s of these reactions are given i n table 2,1,1. Because 
of halogen-jnetal exchange the synrmefcrical canpounds R^ Mg and ^"^^ 
often formed. 
The preparations of a) Ph^SnLi i n tetrahydroftiran (T.H.P.) 
from Ph^SnCl 80 b) Hx^SiLi i n T.H.F. from Hi^SiCl and c) Ph^G«Li 
i n diethylether from Eh^GeH have been described, Me^GeLi ard 
Me^SiLi were prepared from the mercury derivative Olie^)^g by reaction 
-nith lithivim under an atnosfhere of nitrogen, 
Me^GeSriPh^: m,pt, 110° - 111^0 r e o i y s t a l i s e d from benzene. 
Me^SnGePh^: m,pt, 81° r e c r y s t a l i s e d from 1:1*(V:7) mixture of 
petroleum (b,pt, = ItO - 60°G) and diethylether, 
(PhGH2)^GeSiMe^: 8^ aupt. 
Me^SiSiPh^: nupt. 108° 
Et^SiSiPh^: m,pfc, 8 9 - 9 0 ° 
Et^iGePh^: m,pt. 91 - 91.5° a l l r e c r y s t a l i s e d from methanol 
Me^ifiniPh^: nupt. 106® separated frcan SngPhg byo successive 
re o r j r s t a l i s a t i o n s from diethylether. 
Ph^SrfinPh^; nupt. 257° r e o r y s t a l i s e d from benzene 
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Infrar-Red Spectra of Metal-Metal bonded Compounds. 
In ojrder to esta b l i s h that the compounds prepared were 
in f a c t of structure A^ M - MB^  and not AgBM - MBgA etc, infra-red 
spectra were recorded using . a Grubb-Parsons spectromaster. The 
ch a r a c t e r i s t i c bands observed are shown i n Table 2.1.2. from which i t 
i s immediately obvious that the infrar-red data i s consistent with 
structures Ph^ M-M R^ with a l l the phenyl groups attached to a single 
metal. 
Organoberyllium Compounds. 
These were a l l prepared by P.D. Roberts, to whom my 
91 
thanks are due, using the general methods outlined below. 
1. The d i a l k y l s are obtained by the action of the Grignard 
92 
reagent on beryllium chloride 
Cl2Be(0Et2)2 + 2RMgX ^RgBe + HgXg + MgClg 
The separation of the product from the reaction mixture presents some 
d i f f i c u l t i e s . The dimethyl may be obtained by a process of "ether 
d i s t i l l ^ a t i o n " at atmospheric pressure whereby ether continuously 
c i r c u l a t e s oaraTying dimethylberyllium from the reaction mixture to a 
receiver which i s kept well above room temperature, excess ether 
evaporating from the l a t t e r and returning to the reaction vessel v i a 
a condenser . The higher a l k y l s should be d i s t i l l e d from the reaction 
mixture at reduced pressure at as low a temperature as possible 
(generally 50-80°) to minimise thermal decomposition. The use of 
non-ethereal Grignard reagents or lithiumalkyls alkylo i n 
hydrocarbons, allows the preparation of ether free beryllium a l k y l s 
d i r e c t l y from beryllium chloride. 
2. Dimethylberyllium has been prepared by the action 
of the corresponding organomercury compound on metallic beryllium. 
Me«Hg + Be M^e Be + Hg 
2 
Orgemoaluminium Compounds. 
These were available from Ethyl Corporation. After 
d i s t i l l a t i o n the compounds were sealed i n a tube containing a 
breakseal and attached to the direct evaporation l i n e of the mass 
spectrometer. 
45. 
2.2. Reoordlng Mass Spectra 
Spectra -nere recorded on an A.E.I. M.S.9 double focussing 
Instruinent* Routine measurements, such as high resolution mass 
n»astjrement3^ were carried out as described i n the instruction nwmifli 
airi. unless otherwise stated ions were produced xuider the following 
conditions* 
Ionizing electron beam voltage = 70e7 
Trap Current ( i . e . electron beam current) = 1 0 0 ^ Amps 
Ion r e p e l l ^ voltage = -2 to + 4 v o l t s 
Source temperature = I90 to 210°C 
Since some d i f f i c u l t i e s were encountered with the methods of sample 
introduction, the production of reprod\ieible spectra for abundance 
measurements, the detection of metastable peaks and measurement of 
appearance potentials these topics are discussed i n d e t a i l . 
2.2.1. Sample Handling Systems 
Since electron impact sources reqtiire sample vapoxir at a 
pressure of about lO'^.m., the usual approach i s to maintain a 
pressure of about 10"?m.m. i n a large reservoir from which vapour 
passes to the source through a leak -«^ch reduces the pressure by the 
r e q u i s i t e factor c\i 10"^. The sample rese r v o i r i s f i l l e d according to 
the natiire of the ccmpound. 
a) Permanent gases and compounds with room temperature vapour pressures 
of a few cm. or more use a "cold i n l e t " iriiere by an aliquot of the 
gas/vapour ( i . e . a volume of 10co. of pressure /^ 'y - 8 cm. ) i s 
expanded into a 2 l i t r e reservoir, 
b) With r e l a t i v e l y i n v o l a t i l e l i q u i d s a volume of about a drop 
( i , e , handleable i n a micropipette) i s introduced, v i a a gallium 
ooveired s i n t e r , into a reser v o i r vtoose volimio can be 100 oo. or 
1000 CO, The libole system can be heated to ~ 200°C to cause 
vapourisation, 
c) For very im r o l a t i l e l i q u i d s and sol i d s the sample i s introduced 
into a, thimble irtiere i t may be frozen down i n l i q u i d nitrogen Trtiilst 
the a i r i n the thimble i s evacuated. The sampae i s then given direct 
entiy into the reservoir, and the thimble i s heated i n an oven u n t i l 
the vapour pressure reaches the required l e v e l . The oven airi. 
reservoir can be heated to 350°C, 
Using t h i s "heated i n l e t " system sometimes poses problems 
for s o l i d s because decomposition occurs: e i t h e r the compound decomposes 
i n the s o l i d and i t i s the decomposition products that vapourise or 
el s e the vapour decomposes i n the gas phase i n the hot reservoir, 
possibly oatal3rBed by the metal parts of the valves, A technique to 
minimise these troTibles i s the "direct insertion probe", A few 
micrograms of the s o l i d are packed into a glass or ceramic probe. 
This i s then introduced through a vactium lock, d i r e c t l y into the source 
•within a few m,m. of the electren beam. Sample vapourises from the 
probe xinder the influence of the source vacuum and source temperature 
( ro 200°C): I f , uooier these conditions of vapourisation v i r t u a l l y 
d i r e c t l y into the electron beam, decomposition s t i l l bccin^ then i t 
can probably never be eliminated. 











w&s always used to introduce sample into the mass spectrometer. 
With d i a l k y l b e r y l l i m compounds i n addition to d i f f i c u l t i e s 
encountered because of the highly reactive nature of these compounds 
to a i r and moisture, extensive decomposition of these compouois 
ocoximd ^ e n e v e r these i n l e t systems were used. Thus the v o l a t i l e 
d i - t e r t i a r y - b u t y l b e r y l l i m decomposed giving mainly butene i n the 
cold i n l e t system and dimethylberyllium, whlcii does not thermally 
decompose u n t i l 200^, produced a mass spectrum showing only peaks 
due to Me^Sn*, Me^Ge* and hydrocarbon ions vihen introduced v i a the 
heated i n l e t sjstem at 1(X)°C, Sxioh decomposition occurred even a f t e r 
the heated i n l e t system had been "baked" for 6 hours at 350°C before 
cooling to 100^0 i n order to remove any v o l a t i l e residties that would 
react with the organoberyJlium compo\md. 
I n case t h i s decomposition was catalysed by metallic surfaces, 
an a l l glass i n l e t system was constructed; a schematic diagram of Tihlcii 
i s shovm i n F i g . 3 . The rate evaporation of material into the source 
was controlled by a l t e r i n g the temperature of the saniple. To give a 
reading on the soinrce ionization guage of 2 to SxlO'^m.mu the following 
sample tenrperatures (°C) were required for organo-beryllium and - aluminim 
compounds;MegBe 1^°, EtgBe 1 6 . 5 ° , (i-Pr)2Bep°(n-Er)2Be 25°, (i-Bu)2Be 29° 
(t-Bu)2Be - 60° , lfe3Al - 25° , Et^Al - 15° , MOgAlH - 22° , Et^AlH 22^. 
(temperatures i n degrees centigrade). A disadvantage of t h i s i n l e t 
system i s that the beryllium or aliiminium sample has to be sealed i n a 
tube with a breakseal and then glass-blown onto the i n l e t l i n e . To 
remove the sajnple, the source and i n l e t l i n e to the 4 - W manifold 
49. 
has to be l e t down to pure dry nitrogen aiuL the sample tube and i n l e t - l i n e 
sealed using a blow torch. 
I t was not possible to introdTooe di-n-butylberylli\mi t h r o u ^ 
a i y of the sample i n l e t sjratems described because of i t s low v o l a t i l i t y . 
Using the d i r e c t evaporation i n l e t system elimination tff butene occurred 
when the sample was heated above 85°C. Prolonged heating at t h i s 
teinperatufe caused further decoinposition and the sample turned to a 
grey viscoiis l i q u i d . At no stage weis the mass spectrum of 
d i - n - b u t y l b e r y l l i m recorded. 
2,2.2. Obtaining Spectra for Abuaianoe Meaaxgements 
These were recorded using a resolution of 1 part i n 5,000 and 
a source pressure not so high that "sparking" of the high v o l t a ^ 
employed i n the sovcroe occurred. I t i s also important that a constant 
monitor current ( i . e . a quantity proportional to the t o t a l ion current 
issuing from the ionization chamber found by interoepting part of the 
ion beam before i t enters the magnetic sector) preva i l s while the spectra 
i s recorded i f meaningful abundances are to be obtained. With the i n l e t 
systems - t ^ c h employ a leak to regulate the flow of material incto the 
sovcrce ( i . e . the cold, heated and gallivmi sjrstems) t h i s i s relatively 
easy but using the direct i n s e r t i o n probe some manipulation i s necessary, 
e s p e c i a l l y with s o l i d s m.pt^100°C, before constant evaporation into 
the source i s obtained. 
2,2,3. Detection of Metastable Peaks 
For detection of ouch pesOcs an ion repeller voltage of + 20 to 
+ 25 v o l t s and a resolving power of one part i n 500 to 1000 were used 
50. 
since i t has been shown ^ * that the height of these peaks increases 
r e l a t i v e to the others under these conditions. 
2.3. Measvcrement of Appearance Potentials 
Tl?hile an appearance potential i s being measured i t i s essential 
that a constaritmonitor cvirrent prevails ( i . e . for about t h i r t y minutes) 
Thus Trtienever possible the cold, gallium, heated or direct evaporation 
i n l e t systems were used. However for some solids of high molecular 
w e i ^ t , such as Hig3n2, decomposition ensued i f the heated i n l e t system 
was used, and the direct i n s e r t i o n probe had to be employed. Even so i t 
was found that by patient manipulation a constant monitor could be 
maintained for the duration of the measurements (Often, i n f a c t , t h i s 
constant monitor current occvorei because material f e l l from the probe 
into the soinroe, producing a back ground spectrum of the material a i ^ 
constant iM>nitor current for several hours) The i n l e t systems used 
for the various elements and compounds for ^ i c h appearance potentials of ions 
were measured were as follows: 
Direct Evaporation; A l l dialkylberyllium compounds. 
Heated I n l e t ; Pfa^Sn, Ph^Snl, Eh^SnEt, Ph^SnMe, Eh^Sn.GeMe^. 
Gallium System: Et^^Sn, Et^SnPh, Et^riE^igj ^ "^^^^Z" 
Cold I i d e t : A l l inert gases. 
Direct I n s e r t i o n Rrobe; PhgSng, Eh^Sn'SnMe^, Eh^Sn'SMe. 
After the sample •vriiich produced an ion whose appearance potential 
(A.P. ) was to be measured had been introduced v i a the appropriate i n l e t 
system, a standard compound was introduced through one of the remaining 
systems. (The required A.P. i s measured r e l a t i v e to the A,P. of an ion 
51. 
produced i n the spectrum of the standard material, yfcich was generally 
t e t r a e t h y l t i n for organotin compotands vhen SiiEtj was the standard ion 
or the i n e r t gases, argon^ .kiyptonor xenon, for organobeiyllixmi 
compouiBis,) 
The precautions taken i n measuring appearance potentials may be 
i l l u s t r a t e d from a s p e c i f i c example. For the measurement of A(BeC^)BeMB2 
argon was used as the standard. The CHjBe* peak was f i r s t tuned, by 
adjvisting the magnetic f i e l d , onto the collector meter and the ion beam 
fooussed to i t s mayjimim valvie with the ion repellor voltage set within the 
l i m i t s - 1.0 to +5 volts ( i . e . readings on the ion repeller d i a l of 
1.35 to 3.30), the electron beam voltage at 20V. and the trap o\n:Tent 
at 10 yuA for organotin compoimds and 20 ^ k. for organoberyllivnn wmrpouids. 
The electron beam voltage was then increased to 50^ and the ion currents 
given on the c o l l e c t o r meter for the two ions, CHjBe"'' and Ar"*"/ adjusted 
to give equal valvies by a l t e r i n g e i t h e r the pressure of argon i n the 
cold i n l e t reservoir or the temperature of dimethylberyllixmi i n the 
d i r e c t evaporation system. (One scanned from the CH^Be* peak to the 
AT** peak aisi vice-versa by a l t e r i n g the magnetic f i e l d ) . 
Since the accuracy of A.P. measurements depends on the 
s e n s i t i v i t y of ion detection t h i s was made as great as possible by using: 
a) A high source pressure produced by sample and standard compound 
vapour. The pressure noitnally used was '^> 8 x 10~^.m, since i t i s 
important that t h i s pressure i s not so high that "aparking" occurs i n 
the source. I f "sparking" does occvir while measurements are i n progress 
then the A.P. determination must be restarted because potential gradients within 
52. 
the source are a l t ered . 
b) Whenever possible the source s l i t s were opened to give a reso lut ion 
o f only 1 part i n 500, I n pract ice t h i s was not always poss ib le . R j t 
example vhen measuring A(C2H5Be+)BeEt2 the ion C j H | a l so occurred at 
the n/e value o f 38 . S ince i t i s e s s e n t i a l that the two ions were 
completely resolved a reso lv ing power o f 1 part i n 1000 had to be used. 
The e l ec tron beam was then reduced to 20 vo l t s and the ion 
g iv ing the larges t ion current at t h i s voltage tuned onto the co l l ec tor 
meter, ( i n t h i s case i t was CHjBe"*') The ion m u l t i p l i e r voltage was 
then increased so that , the i on ciirrent was approximately 2 to 7 x 1000 
un i t s on the meter. I n pract ice i t was found that no advantage was 
gained by increas ing t h i s voltage above 2,8KV", ( i , e , a reading on the 
i on m u l t i p l i e r d i a l o f 6,00) Above t h i s the co l l ec tor meter reading 
was so unsteady for small ion currents that the advantage of increased 
s e n s i t i v i t y was annulled by a decreased accuracy of the readings, 
Haying made sure that the co l l ec tor meter reads zezro at an 
e l ec tron beam voltage o f 3 vo l t s (we l l below the appearance potential o f 
ions under stvidy) and the Ion beam correc t ly focussed, the voltage was 
reduced i n 0 ,2 vo l t steps and ion currents for CH^Be* axA Ar"*" measured 
a f t e r each step. The meter was zeroed p e r i o d i c a l l y "vrtien no peak was 
tuned onto the c o l l e c t o r meter and readings 4 f i on currents discontinued 
when they became l e s s than 0,5 x 1 u n i t s , A graph could then be drawn of 
i o n current against e lectron beam energy ( in e^ and the l i n e a r portion of 
the i o n i z a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y curve es tabl i shed . 
I n measuring the same appearance potent ia l again ion currents 
53. 
Trere read i n 0 .4 v o l t steps -vbile i n t h i s l i n e a r region and reduced to 
0 ,2 vo l t steps only T^en t a i l i n g .of the ion izat ion e f f i c i e n o y cvurve 
commenoed. lIThen the imo ions trere no longer being fozmed the voltage 
was increased to 20 vo l t s and ion ctirrents again read and checked with 
those found at the s t a r t o f the appearance potent ia l measurements. 
I f there was any discrepancy between the valxies then that p a r t i c u l a r 
se t o f data was d iscarded. 
Appearance potent ia ls were determined from at l eas t four sets 
o f measurements using methods described i n Chapter 3 , 1 . Calculat ion 
o f R e s u l t s . 
3 . CALCULATION OP RESULTS. 
3.1 Evaluat ion o f Appearance P o ten t ia l s , 
3 . 2 I d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f Ions . 
3 .3 Calctdat ion o f Abundances. 
3 , 4 Assignment of Metastable Peaks. 
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i s . CALCULATION OF RESULTS 
Eva luat ion of Appearance Potent ia l s 
Two methods were used i n the evaluation of appearance potentials 
from the data obtained following the e x p e r i n » n t a l procedure described 
e a r l i e r ( p . 50 ) , Both methods are i l l u s t r a t e d by reference to s p e c i f i c 
examples. 
a) Modified Warren Method 
I o n i z a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y curves for IfegBe"*" a n i Ar* are shown i n 
f i g , 4 » a ) , I n the Warren method o f evaluat ion the l i n e a r portions 
o f these curves are made p a r a l l e l by mult iplying the curve of steeper 
slope by the r a t i o o f the slopes of the l i n e a r regions. I n t h i s case 
ion currents f o r Ar"*"are mul t ip l ied by 0,87. These standardised ion 
currents when jiLotted as log , ( i on current) v s . e lectron energy give 
the graph shown i n f i g . 4b ) . The curves do produced also have l i n e a r 
port ions , AB and A ' B ' , Within t h i s region voltage di f ferences AV(eV) 
are ta ten at correspoi l ing ion currents and plotted to g ive graph 4o) , 
From the voltage d i f ference at zero ion current the ionizat ion potential 
o f MegBe i s found. 
b) Semi-logarithndc Method 
T y p i c a l ion izat ion e f f i c i e n c y curves for SnPhj ( i n t h i s case 
ftom PhjSn l ) and SnEt^ (derived from SnEt^^) are shown i n f i g , 5a ) , I n 
obtaining t h i s experimental data ion currents of the two species at 
SOeV had been made equal and no ftirther "staniardisat ion" was c a r r i e d otit. 
I n f i g . 5b) l og . ( i on current) i s plotted against e lectron energy 
producing the e s s e n t i a l l y s traight l i n e portions CD and C D ' . Voltage 
d i f f erences taken wi th in t h i s region at corresponding ion currents irtien 
55. 
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p lot ted : give graph 5o) . The voltage di f ference at zero ion current 
allows A(3nEhpPh^SnI to be foujoi r e l a t i v e to A(SnEtpSnEt2^. 
3 , 2 . I d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f Ions 
The mass spectra o f Group IVb organometallic conqpounds, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y germanium and t i n , are complicated by the polyisotopic 
nature o f these elements and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c patterns are produced for 
each metal containing ion which r e f l e c t the isotope abundances of the 
metal , as i n the following i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
SiC. 
J _ - L . 
GeC. 
1 1 1 1 
Even v?hen x i s as large as 18, the e f f e c t s of ^^C are not 
s u f f i c i e n t to a l t e r the v i s u a l appearance o f these patterns. 
_ • ., 3 - T i n and lead isotope masses eind abundances are given i n 
Appendix i . Since lead isotope abvmdances vary with sample origion 
these were oalovilated from the act i ial specimens o f t e traethy l - and 
tetraphenyl - lead used. 
Ions containing two or more polyisotopic e l e a « n t s produce 
a r e l a t i v e l y high combined mass, extending over several mass u n i t s . 
58. 
The combinations of isotopes for GCg are shown below:-
Isotope Combination Abui^iance 
mass numbers) Meiss Product 
70 70 139.848554 4.22714 
72 70 141.846017 11.2751 
73 70 142.847637 3.20325 
IK 70 li^.845427 14.9965 
76 70 ^ 145.845637- 3.19091 
72 72 143.8431^0 7.51856 
73 72 144i845099 4.27204 
Ik 72 14.5.842890- 20.0001 
76 72 147.842099 4.25558 
73 73 145.846720- ,606841 
74 73 146.8i^510 5.68203 
76 73 148.81,4720 1.20901 
IK 74 14.7.842300 13.3006 
76 74 149.842509 5.66014 
76 76 151.842719 .602176 
Number o f combinations:- I5 
The abundance product i s the product o f isotope abundances and f a c t o r i a l 
o f t o t a l mmber of atoms, divided by the product of the f a c t o r i a l o f 
numbers of each isotope present and i s proportional to the probabi l i ty 
of occurence of the isotope combination. 
Those c<»nbinations tidiich have the same nominal mass (such as 
7^ G e - ^ G e , G e - ^ G e and Ge-^^^-Ge) cover a mass spread o f l e s s 
than 50 p.p#m (par t s per m i l l i o n ) and even with a maxlmnn spectrometer 
re so lu t ion o f 1:20,000 appear as a s ingle peak correspoi^ng to the 
weighted arithmetic mean o f the exact masses of the contributing 
combinations. For example the precise mass of the peak at mass I46 
i s given by 
145, 84672 X 0.606841 •»• 145. 84289 x 20. 0001 » 145. 845637 x 3.19091 
0 . 606841 + 20.0001 + 3 . 19091 
= 145.843356. 
59. 
The peak height o f t h i s mass i s proportional to the sum o f the 
r e l a t i v e abundances of the ind iv idual combinations 
( i , e . 0,606841 + 20.0001 + 3,19091). 
The isotope abundance pat tern for precise masses 
o f the peaks are given below:-
Nominal spread Peak Mass 
Mass m u l t i p l i c i t y (ppm.) (wtd nean) 
Relat ive 
Abundance 
140 s ing le t 
141 no combination 
142 s ing le t 
143 s ing le t 
144 2 14 
145 s ing l e t 
146 3 26 
147 s ing le t 
148 2 5.4 
149 s ing le t 
150 s ing le t 
151 no combination 





















I t w i l l be observed that the most abtindant peak does not oocvir at the 
sum o f the mass numbers o f the predominent germanium isotopes i . e . 
74 Ge J k - G e = 12,8, Often for combinations of elements Tsixich do not 
have one outstandingly predominant isotope, the integer mass of the 
most abimdant peak does not correspond to the sum o f the mass nvmibers 
o f the predominant isotopes, 
A computer programme has been w r i t t e n 96 to determine the mass 
and r e l a t i v e abundances o f combinations of ttp to three d i f ferent 
polyisotopio elements. Abundances and masses for Sn2,Sri3e,Ge2,GeSi, 
SnCl a n i SnBr combinations, ca lculated using t h i s progranane are given 
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61. 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c patterns produced by ions containing a 
poly isotopic metal or metals are xiseful i n allowing an immediate 
recogni t ion o f metal-containing ions and the determination of the 
nimiber o f metal atoms i n eoi ion from the low resolut ion spectrum 
see for example the spectrum o f hexaethyldistannane and 
hexaphenyldistannane ( P i g . 6 ) . However the pattern produced by a 
major ion often masks the presence of a low abuoiance ion only a few 
mass un i t s d i f f e r e n t . As an example of t h i s consider the groitp of 
peaks at nv^ e ~240 i n the spectrum o f hexaethyldistannang where four 
ion patterns overlap: Sr^ '^ SngH"*" jSngH^ and SngH^. Although i t i s 
poss ible to i d e n t i f y overlying ions fraia the low reso lut ion pattern 
ppodmced, the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f ions present i n a spectrum i s more 
e a s i l y aoconq)li3hed by measuring the precise masses of ions to 7 
s i g n i f i c a n t f igures (using a reso lv ing power o f 1 part i n 20,000). 
ions 
T h i s i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f overlyingiby precise mass measurement 
o f ten poses problems e s p e c i a l l y i n cases where mass di f ferences between 
two peaks o f the same h i ^ integer mass are small and barely resolved 
under high resolving conditions. With hexaethyldistannane the ions 
^ S n g E t ^ and ^ ^ n ^ ^ are only j u s t resolved having a mass 
d i f f e r e n c e o f 45 p.p.m. For low abundance ions present under a group 
o f peaks recourse must be made to the extremities of the peak pattern 
Trtiere peaks due to the more abundant ion may not be present. Thus 
Sn^H^ i n the spectrum of EtgSng was i d e n t i f i e d by a precise mass 
measurement of ^ S n g H ^ , With ions containing only one metal atom 
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s i m i l a r d i f f i c u l t i e s sometimes occurred " ' ^ S u C ^ q B L , * an i ^SnPh^'are 
unresolved at high reso lu t ion d i f f e r i n g i n mass by only 2 3 p,p,m, 
and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n i s achieved using the ''"'^n and isotopes 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
With organo-berylliimi an i - aluminiimi compounds i t i s e s sen t ia l 
to measure p r e c i s e l y the masses o f each ion i n the spectrum since the 
monoisotopioity o f these metals means that metal-containing ions cannot 
be dist inguished from hydrocarbon ions i n the low resolut ion spectrum. 
The empir ical foimulae o f a l l ions described i n t h i s thes i s 
were es tabl i shed by prec i se mass measurements. The agreement between 
measured an i ca lculated mass was i n a l l cases better than 6 p.p.m, 
3 , 3 . Ca lcu la t ion o f Abundances 
For ions containing monoisotqpic elements abxmdances are found 
qvdte e a s i l y from peak heights produced by the ions i n the low resolut ion 
spec tra . Thus i f A* i s o f peak height 4 a r b i t a r y uni ts ( a , u . ) , B* 3 a . u . , 
C"*" 2a .u . , amd D"^  1 a . u , , the abundance of A+ as a percentage of t o t a l ion 
current i s 2,JD ,^ I n canparing the abundances of ions containing 
polyisotopic elements wi th other types, contribirtions from each isotope 
combination must be summed, For example a spectnan showing three peaks 
of r e l a t i v e height 2:1 j1 due to ^^"^1*, 8 lBr+ , and 79Br* corresponds to 
a 1:1 r a t i o of 1+ l?o Br+. (^''Br = 49^; ^^Br = 5^%) S i m i l a r l y i n the 
reported spectrum o f {0^^^)i(ie although (CgF^)+ i s the larges t peak, 
Trtieh allowance i s made for the presence o f geimanium isotopes {C^^)^Ge* 
i s found to be the most abuniant i o n . 
I n cGilculating the abxindanoes o f ions allowance has also been made 
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f or the presence of "'•^C, The natvra l abundance of ''•^ C i s 1^ and for 
iorS containing n carbon atoms i0> o f the ions w i l l contain a ''^C atom. 
Thus i f the e f f e c t s o f ''^C are neglected the abundances of ions 
containing a large nvnnber o f carbon atoms w i l l be underestimated. 
I n the following i l l t i s t r a t i o n s o f the method of ca lcu la t ion 
o f abundances the fol lowing symbols are used:-
i n = peak height due to ions at JO/Q = n 
^n^Kp^Ji) = peak height at n/© = n carr ied by ion 
^ AC Elt 
w X y - r 
I ( A ^ C H B ^ ) = the sum of the peak heights of a l l A airi M 
i so topic var iants of the ion of composition 
= K V x V t ) * K V ^ C G ^ . ^ H y M j ) 
i n ' '^C(n- l ) = contribxition to peak height at m/e = n 
f o r one ^^C atom present i n ionnor ions at 
m/e = ( & - l ) . 
^ ^ V x ^ y ^ ^ = abundance of ion A^C^E^Jt. 
For ions inc luding only monoisotopic elements and for h3rirocarbon ions 
i t i s obvioiis that 
For the altmdnitmi and beryll ium conrpounds, -vibere hydrocarbon 
ions were important, abundances have been calculated using the formula 
where the summation i n the denominator i s carr ied over a l l ions . For 
the metals s i l i c o n , germanium, t i n and l ead hydrocarbon ions general ly 
comprised no more than 5^ o f the t o t a l ion current and abundances have 
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been found by restr ict ing the summation i n the denominator to 
metal-containing ions only. 
Ion currents are measured i n arbitary units (a .u , ) vhldi depend 
on sacEgole pressure i n source and on instrument sensitivity of ion 
detection 'vAiile the spectrum i s being recorded. Abuzdances on the 
other hand are dimensionless quantities and are hence not dependant, at 
least to a f i r s t approximation on instrun^nt sensit ivity. 
When a single peak i n a low resolution spectrum was known to 
inclijde currents of two or more ionic species, the current at this 
mass number was divided amon^ the ion species present i n the z^tio of 
the ion cvirrents measured for the species -nhsn separated under h i ^ 
resolution (1:20,000), 
For example i n the spectra of diethylberylliimii (70eV, Bovroe 
temp. 196°C) the ions CgHgBS* and C^H^ are present at m/e 39. H i ^ 
resolution meastirements show that 
±^^(C^^Be") = 8,625 x i3g(C3Hp 3,2 
The current carried by ions at m/e = 39 i s found from the low resolution 
spectra as 1.76 a.u, 
1,76 a .u. = 1^^C^C58) + l^^fp^^Be*-) + ijgCCjH^) ^.3 
139(^^038) i s fouid from the peak height of m/e 38 ?Moh i s 8.51 tmits. 
i (''^C38) = i , Q X C^C natural abuiKlance) x 
^9 3 0 f^^^ C g^ toms in 38* ions) 
= 8.51 X 0,01 X 2 = 0,170 a,u. 
hence from 3.3 
1,59 a.u. = i39(C2H6Be**) + i39(C3Hp 3.4 
65. 
from equations 3.2 and 3.4 i t follows 
±^^(G^I^) = 0.165 a , u . = liC^E^) 
±^^(C^^Be*') = 1.425 a . u . = l(C2HgBe*') 
The contribution diie to the presence o f one atom i s fovmd as : 
fo l lows: 
^(GgHgBe**) = l(C2HgBe**) + l(c''^CHgBe**) 
1.425 + 1.425 X 0.01 X 2 
= 1.454 a . \u 
S i m i l a r l y ^ ( C ^ H j ) = 1(035 )^ + 1(02''^ CH+) 
= 0.168 a « u . 
The t o t a l ion current f o r diethylberyl l ium i s 52.681 a , u . from which 
using 3.1 
1.454 X 100 
U ( C H , B e * ' ) = = 2.76 
2 6 52.681 
0.168 X 100 
U(C3H+) = = 0.32 
^ ^ 52.681 
With polyisotopic metals the ca lcu la t ion i s s i m i l a r . I n tloe 
spectrum o f t e t r a e t h y l t i n the peak pattern produced i n the region of 
a/e 150 i s dvie to the ovsrlap o f EtSn* and BtSiiH|, High resolut ion 
mass measurements give 
1^51 0 ^ ^ * ) = 0.0995 ii5i ( ^ ^ O g ^ H j ) 3.5 
The current c a r r i e d by ions at la/e I 5 I i s found from the peak h e i ^ t 
o f n/e 151 i n the low reso lut ion spectra , 
3.105 a , u . = i - , c i (12%hEtHj) + i^5^(122snEt+) + i^5^(13ci5o) 
- 3.6 
66. 
±^^^(^•^0150) i s fovroi from the peak height o f m/e I50 -sdiich i s 0.77 a.u. 
i . « ( ^ 5 c i 5 0 ) = 0.77 X 0.01 X 2 
^ = 0.01 a , ; i . 
henoe from equations 3«5 and 3»6 
i^5^C2%nBt+) = (3.105-0.01)0.0995 = 0.28 a.u. 
±^^^O^Si£tE^) = (3.105-0.01)0.9005 = 2.815 a.u. 
l (SiiEt*) and l(SriEtH5) i s then found 
100 
i (shBt+) = i.^ .c<2%nEt+) X —:—rT3 rt2^ 
' 15v ' natural abundance o f ^ ^ n 
= 0.28 X = 5.945 a .u. 
S i m i l a r l y l(SiiEtH2) = 8 .5¥) a.u. 
Adding the contr ibutions f o r the presence o f one ^^C atom i n these ions gives 
It(SnEt+) - 5.945 + 5.945 x 0.01 x 2 
= 6.06if a.\u 
S i m i l a r l y I t (SnBt l4 ) = 8.711 a .u. 
Choosing another set o f peaks the values o f It(SnEf'") and 
^(SnBtHg) inay be re-evaluated and mean taken. Tfhen ion currents o f 
other n » t a l containing ions have been fovrnd the abundances o f the species 
are calculated using equation 3.1. 
With ions containing 2 or more polyisotopic elements use i s 
made o f the calculated p robab i l i t i e s o f occvtrrence o f the various 
isotope combinations, (given i n Appendix 1.) Thus i f 
S 5 I U ^ ' ' ( S " ^ ) ^ 2 j = 9.73 a.u. 
SnBrRiJ^ I I Hi I l = 9.73 x 
p robab i l i t y o f occurrence 
o f ''97(SnBr) combination 
from Tdiich It(SnBrEhJ) = 14^ 79 x 1.12 = 16.216 a.u. 
67. 
Assignment o f Metastable Peato 
The jhrase metastable pealcs i s xised f o r peaks a r i s ing i n the 
mass spectra due t o decomposition o f metastable ions dxiring t h e i r 
f l i g h t throvigh the mass spectrometer tube ^»^. They are recognisable 
not only frasD. the f a c t t ha t they appear at non-integral mass numbers 
but also because they are imperfect ly fooxissed canpared wi th peaks due 
t o ions which t r a v e l the Ytoole length o f the spectrometer without 
decomposition. Because o f the d i r ec t i ona l fooiissing properties o f the 
sector magnetic f i e l d the decomposing ions most l i k e l y to be recorded 
are those which uisiergo the t r a n s i t i o n i n the f i e l d f ree region 
preceding the magnetic analyser. For the decomposition 
14 >BJ^ + (m^ - fflg) 
w i t h i n t e r n a l energy release TeV the pos i t ion o f maximum in t ens i ty 
f o r the observed metastable peak covers a mass range given by 98 
• 2 
m* = _ ^ 1 ^ ( ^ h ^ . 
•Bfaere V i s the accelerating voltage between the iordzat ion chamber aiai 
entrance s l i t t o the e lec t ros ta t i c analyser. For most metastable 
decompositions however the i n t e r n a l energy release i s small enough to 
be neglected and the pos i t ion o f maximum i n t e n s i t y i s given bij 
m = 2 
Although the shape o f metastable peaks i s generally r o u ^ y 
gaussian the peaks o f t e n d i f f e r widely i n width amd factors such as 
f i n i t e beam dimensions, angular spreading and k ine t i c energy o f separation 
o f fragments awi discriminations against prodxiotion must be considarred 
68. 
99 
f o r a complete analysis 
The values m^  and m^ associated ydth any metastable peak m* 
can usua l ly be determined by a process o f t r i a l and e r r o r , remembering 
tha t the apparent mass i s smaller than e i ther o f the masses o f the 
ions g iv ing r i s e t o the peak and that the peaks at masses m^  and m^ 
w i l l be much larger than the metastable peak. Of great help i n t h i s 
assignment are tables o f m values that occur f o r various values o f 
m^ and mg (m^ < 500 ao i 500 > m* > 1 ) ' ' ° ° . 
With polyisotopic elements present i n an i o n , metastable peaks 
produced by the decomposition o f such an ion e l iminat ing a neutral 
species consist ing o f essent ia l ly monoisotopic elements (e .g . a 
hydrocarbon) must f o l l o w the peak pat tern o f the daugjiter and parent 
ions . For example 7a) and b) show metastable peaks f o r decomposition 
o f SngCxHy* aisi SnC^y* ions respect ively. When a polyisotopic element 
i s l o s t as a i w u t r a l fragment, the i on formed w i l l have a d i f f e r e n t 
peak pa t te rn from i t s precuraer. The r e su l t i ng metastable peaks may 
merge beoaxose o f t h e i r d i f f u s e nature producing a single broad metastable 
peak. Examples^ o f such are shown i n f ig .7c) and d ) . Fig.7e) shows the 
approximate metastable peak envelope f o r the decomposition 
Eh,Sn+'^ > Eh Sn+ + H i Sn» 
6 2 3 3 
This has been calculated by considering a l l i i i e possible decompositions 
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70. 
Metastable peaks f o r Ph^Sn.ShPh^—^Eh^Sn* 
T i n isotopes i n 
Ph Sn . SriPh** (m+) 
3 3 1 
T i n isotope 
Ph^Sn* (m^g) 




o f m* 








116 118 116 173.0 3.5 
118 175.0 3.5 
117 118 117 173.7 2 
118 174.7 2 
116 119 116 172.8 1 
119 175.8 1 
118 118 118 173.5 3 
118 173.5 3 
116 120 116 172.5 4.5 
120 176.5 4,5 
117 119 117 173.5 0.5 
119 175.5 0,5 
117 120 117 173.3 2.5 
120 176.3 2.5 
118 119 118 174.3 2 
119 175.3 2 
118 120 118 174 8 
120 176 8 
116 122 116 172 0,5 
122 178 0,5 
119 119 119 175 0,5 
119 175 0.5 
119 120 119 174.8 3 
120 175.8 3 
117 122 117 172.8 0.5 
122 178.8 0.5 
120 120 120 175.5 5.5 
120 175.5 5.5 
118 122 118 173.5 1 
122 177.5 1 
116 ^21^. 116 171.5 1 
122^  179.5 1 
119 122 119 173.5 0.5 
122 177.3 0.5 
117 124 117 172,3 0.5 
124 179.3 0.5 
120 122 120 175 1.5 
122 177 1.5 
118 122^  118 173 1.5 
1.5 124 179 
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119 124 119 173.8 0.5 
124 178.8 0.5 
120 1 24 120 174.5 2 
124 178.5 2 
The r e l a t i v e abtmdance o f the metastable peak produced i s 
found from the r e l a t i v e abundance o f the isotope combination o f the 
"parent" mj, i o n . For exan^ae the r e l a t i v e abundance o f the ' '•'%n'' ' '%n 
combination i s 7 and hence the r e l a t i v e abundance o f the metastable 
peak formed by decomposition o f Eh^''''%n''^^Sha*'* t o Hi^^^%n+ or 
Hij ' ' ' '%n"'" i s 3.5. The a/e values at which the various metastable peaks 
occur were rounded o f f t o the nearest 0.5 arai p lo t ted against r e l a t ive 
abunianoe as shown i n f i g . 7©). approximate metastable peak 
envelope was then drawn bearing i n i^ind the guassian shape o f metastable 
peaks. 
I t w i l l be apparent that the shape o f the metastable peak f o r 
a decomposition 
MM'C^IiJ > MC^V * "'^a-e^b-d 
depends on the polyisotopic nature o f M and M ' . 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 
4.1 Appearance Potentials and Derivation o f Bond Dissociation 
Energies £ind Heats o f Formation. 
4.2 Mass Spectra o f Organocompounds of Si l icoDi Germsmium, 
Tin and Lead. 
4.3 Mass Spectra o f Beryllitim Dia lky l s . 
4.4 Mass Spectra o f Organoaluminium Compounds. 
Table 2 t^1o1 , 
Comparison of measured ionization potentials ( l .P . s ) with 
literature values. 
Standard Individxial 






I . P = 12t«00eV 
Krypton 
Nitrogen Argon 
I.Po = 15.76eV 
1 5 o 8 0 
1 5 o 8 0 > 
1 5 . 7 6 
9 o 5 0 
9 o 5 0 
9 o 5 2 
1 5 o 6 0 
1 5 o 5 8 
1 5 » 6 4 
1 5 o 7 6 
1 5 o 7 4 
1 5 . 7 8 
9 o 5 6 
9 o 5 2 
I5o6o 
1 5 o 6 0 
Measured 
I.Po eV. 
1 5 o 7 7 + . 0 1 
9 o 5 3 i„oi 
I 5 o 6 0 +0OI 
Literature 
valiiss for 
I . P . eV. 
1 5 o 7 5 5 
spectro-
scopic 
9 o 5 2 + „ 1 0 
9 o 3 8 +0IO 
electron-
impact 
9 o 2 4 7 
spectro-
scopic . 
9 o 2 4 5 
photo-
ionization 
1 5 o 6 0 +0OI 
electron 
impact 
1 5 . 5 8 + . 0 2 
spectro-
scopic 
Source temperature I85 - 195°C 
Ion repeller voltage 0 o 4 - 2 , 0 volts. 
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its. HE3ULTS AJm DISCUSSION 
,4t.1. Appearance Potentials and Der ivat ion of Bond Dissociat ion 
Energies and Heats o f Ponnation. 
4 .1.1. Accuracy o f Appearance Potent ia l Measurements. 
To tes t the accuracy o f the appearance poten t ia l measurements, 
i o n i z a t i o n potent ia ls o f argon, nitrogen and benzene were measured using 
the logari thmic and Warren method. D i f f e r e n t sets o f experimental data 
were used f o r each method o f ca lcu la t ion . The resul ts o f these 
measurements together w i t h published values o f the ion iza t ion potentials 
are presented i n table 4 .1.1. 
The values obtained f o r argon and nitrogen agree we l l w i th the 
values obtained by other workers and i t i s apparent i n th i s case that 
the adiabatic arai v e r t i c a l i on iza t ion po ten t ia l are one and the same. 
With benzene the measured ion iza t ion po ten t i a l agrees w e l l w i t h the 
values found by other workers using electron impact methods but i s 
sosDe 0.28eV higher than values obtained by photo ion iza t ion or 
spectroscopic methods. 
Both methods o f evaluation henoe give good estimations o f 
ve i r t i ca l i o n i z a t i o n po ten t ia l s . 
4 .1 .2 . Appearance Pbtentials arai Bond Dissociat ion Energies 
f o r Organotin Compounds. 
i ) Appearance Potentials 
Since RjSn* ions from monoHnetallic compounds give s imi la r 
i o n i z a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y curves and under this- condition^ the most 
accurate determinations o f appearance potent ials are obtained 101, 
Pig . 8 + 7 4 . 
lonizatron efficiency curves for Et3Sn from Et^Sn 






Electron Energy eV (uncorrected) 
6 10 12 14 16 18 20 
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Et^Sn* from Et^Sn was used as standard except f o r PhSiiEIt^ •srtiich produced 
t h i s i o n i n i t s mass spectrum. For t h i s compoui^ Ph^Sn* from 
t r i j i i e n y l e t h y l - or t e t r apheny l - t in was used. The re la t ionship between 
A(Ph^Sn*)p.h^Siffl - A(Ph3nEtJ)PhSnEt3 then enabled A(Et3Sn+)Bt^Sn 
- A(PhSnEt5)Ph3nBt3 t o be found, 
Tlie ion iza t ion e f f i c i e n c y curve f o r a t y p i c a l R^Sn* ion i s 
shown i n f i g , 5 (p , 56) "Ta i l ing" o f the ion iza t ion e f f i c i e n c y curves 
o f t e n associated w i t h excess energy was observed only f o r EhjSn"*" ions 
derived from Ph^Sn-SnHij, Ph^Sn'SnMe^ and Ph^Sn'OeMe^, The extent o f 
t h i s . t a i l i n g i s shown i n f i g , 8, where the ion iza t ion e f f i c i e n c y curve 
f o r Ph^Sri*" derived from Ph^Sn'Oelfe^ i s shown, A s imi la r long t a i l has 
been observed w i t h the ion iza t ion e f f i c i e n c y curve o f Me^Si* obtained 
from hexamethyldisilane, 62 
The appearance potent ia ls o f R^Sn* and R^ S^n** ions r e l a t i v e 
t o that o f Bt^Sn* from t e t r a e t h y l t i n are shown i n tables 4.1.2. and 
4.1.3* Separate sets o f experimented data were used f o r each method o f 
CEilculation, 
A(EtjSn^)Et3SxiE& was not measured since t h i s ion was o f too low 
abundance. 
The r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y o f the measurements i s good, the standard 
e r ro r o f the mean being always less than + 0,05eV and generally < 0,03eV, 
I n ca lcu la t ing d issocia t ion energy diffferences an e r ro r o f twice the 
maximum observed standard e r ror o f the mean has been ijsed ( i , e , ± o,10eV) 
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Table 4«1 .2. 
Appearance potent ia ls o f R^Sn* ions . 
A(Et^Sn*)Et^Sn - A(R^Sn+) eV 
Warren Semi-log 
E3Sn+ method method 
PhSnEt, PhSriEtg 0.17 0.14 
0.21 0.22 
Ph^nEtg PhSnEt+ 0.17 0.13 
0.17 0.14 
PhgSnEt* 0.12 0.13 
PhgSriEt* 
0,15 0.14 
Ph^ShBt -0,31 -0.30 
-0.21 -0.27 
Ph^Sn* 0.15 0.17 
0.15 0.05 
Ph^Sn Ph^Sn* -0.90 -0.90 
-0.88 -0.92 
Ph^Snl Ph,Sn+ 0.10 0.05 
0.10 0.15 





Ph_jSn-SPh -0.1,0 -0.30 
-0.35 -0.23 
-0.28 





PhjSn'GeMe^ Ph^Sn* -0.40 -0.29 
-0.33 -O.AB 




0.19 + .02 
0.15 ± .01 
0.1 i^t ,01 
-0«27 + .02 
0.13 t .02 
-0«90 ± .01 
0.10 ± .02 
0.04 + .01 
- 0.31 + .03 
- 0.03 + .02 
- 0.38 + .05 
- 0.24 ± .03 
SoiJrce temperature 195 - 210°C 
Ion r epe l l e r voltage 0.4 - 2.0 v o l t s 
77. 
Table 4,1,3. 
Ionization Potential ( l . P . ) of Et^Sn and Ph^nEtg 
A(Et3Sn+)Bt^Sn - I . P . eV 
Mean 






Sovirce temperature 200°C 
I o n repeller voltage 0,4 - 2,0 volts. 
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i i ) Bond Dissociat ion Energy Diffisrences, 
These have been derived using: 
A(R^Sn'*")R^ShR = l(R^Sn') + D(R^Sn-R) + E 4,1 
where l(R3Sn.) = Ion iza t ion potent ia l o f R^Sn* 
D(R3Sn-R) = d issocia t ion energy o f bond R j^Sn - R 
E = excess energy associated w i t h R^Sn* and R« 
I n a l l calculat ions £ has been taken as zero. By Stevenson's 
r u l e 59 t h i s w i l l probably be a correct assumption provided 
l(R^Sn») <" I ( R » ) , The low abundance o f R+ compared to R3Sn* i s 
consistent w i t h t h i s and as mentioned e a r l i e r ba i l ing o f the ion iza t ion 
e f f i c i e n c y curve was observed only w i t h metal-metal bonded compounds. 
For Ph^Sn* i t can be shown that iCPh^Sn*) < I(R*) ( p , 89 ) . I t must be 
emphasised however that possession o f the lower ion iza t ion potent ia l 
together w i t h a simple appearance poten t ia l curve does not ensure the 
absence o f excess energy so tha t calculated bond dissociat ion energies 
must be regarded as upper l i m i t s . 
Bond d issoc ia t ion energy differences are calculated d i r e c t l y 
from the differences i n appearance potent ials o f the same ions produced 
from d i f f e r e n t cooipounis. Thus using eqn. 4.1 assiaming E = 0 
A(Ph3Sn+)Ph^Sn = iCPh^ Sn*) + D(Ph3Sn - Ph) 
A(Ph3Sn+)Ph3SnR = l(Ph3Sn^ + D(Ph3Sn - R ) 
and by subtract ion 
A(Ph3Sn+)Hi|^Sn - A(Ph3Sn+)Ph3SriR = D(Ph3Sn^Ph) - D(Ph3Sn-R) 
Even though appearance potent ia ls are known only r e l a t ive t o 
A(SnEtpEt^Sn appearance poten t ia l d i f ferences may s t i l l be fomai. 
7 9 . 
Table U*^^k• 
Bond, energy datau 
Bond d i ssoc ia t ion energy d i f fe remies (Koal . mole ) 
Tolerance = ± 3.2 Kcal , mole 
DCPh^Sn - Ph) - DCPh^Sn - E t ) = 23.8 
DCPhgEtSn - Ph) - DCPhgEtSn - E t ) = ^0,l^. 
DCPhEtgSn - Ph) - DCPhEtgSn - B t ) = 1,2 
Values o f the d i f fe rence ( A ) PCPhjSn - Ph) - PCPh^Sn - R ) 
Tdfeere;-








Dissoc ia t ion energies i n molecular ions Koal,mole"^ 
DCEt^Sn* - E t ) = 13.9 ± 2.3 
DCPhgBtSn* - E t ) = 9.7 + 3.2 
DCPhgEtSn* - Ph) = 9.5 + 3.2 
80. 
Thus 
A(Et^Sn*)Et^Sn - A(Eh^3n*)PhjSnEt = 0.13e7 
A(Et_5Sn"*")Et^ Sn - ACPh^Sn* )Hi^Sn = - .90eV 
•sriiich 1^ subtract ion gives: 
A(Hi^Sn'*")Eh^Sn - A(Ph^Sn+)Eh^SnEt' = 1.03eV 
Yjhioh i s also D(PhjSn - Eh) - D(Eh^Sn - E t ) , 
I n t h i s way the bond dissocia t ion energies differences shown 
i n table irere calcxalated. 
The deoreaise i n the d i f ference i n the energies o f dissociat ion 
D(EtjjEh^_^Sn - Eh) - D(EtjjEh^_^Sn - E t ) as n increases from 0 to 2 
emphasises the TOII knovna unacceptabil i ty o f the s imj le model o f constant, 
t ransferable and addit ive bond energy terms. A s imi la r va r i a t ion occurs 
w i t h methylphenyl t i n compounis. 
D(Me3Sn - Eh) - J>(}Se^Sn - Me)^^ = 8 + 6 Kcal . mole 
and ©(Eh^Sn - Eh) - DCEh^Sn - Me) = 22 ± 3 Kcal . mole 
This may indicate a general ru le that the energy difference i n 
removing an a l l t y l or fhe i iy l group from gaseoxis (a lkyl)^Sr iFh^^ becomes 
less w i t h increasing a l k y l content. 
The bond dissocia t ion energies i n table km^,!*^ have been 
extremely use fu l (see page 1 05) i n i n t e rp re t i ng the nature o f the mass 
spectra o f these organometallic coinpounds. 
i i i ) Bond Dissociat ion Energies i n Molectalar Ions. 
These were obtained using the re la t ionship 
A(R3Sn+)E^Sn = l ( \ S n ) + Ii{Rfn* - R ) 
assuming the excess energy associated w i t h the formation o f R» and R^Sn* 
8 1 . 
Table 2*^1.5. 
Appearance po ten t ia l o f Et^ Sn"*" derived from Bt^ ^Sn (e7) 
Warren Semi-log Mean 
A(Et3Sn*)Et^Sn 8,66 8 . i ^ 8.70 + 0.09 
8,93 8,73 
Source temperature 195°C Standard used Xe I , P , = 12,13e7, 
Appearance potent ia ls o f PhjSn* ions and heats o f formation o f 
t r i i A i e n y l t i n compounds. 
A(SnFKt) 
eV 
( i .2e7) 
A H J (SnPh^I^^g:/ 
Kca l , mole 
Ph.Sn 9.6 l l l ^ t 1 
Ph^jSriEt 8.6 9 1 + 7 
Ph^Snl 8.6 91 + 7 
Ph^SriMe 8.7 9 7 + 7 
Ph^Sn-SPh 9.0 103 
Ph^Sn'GeMe^ 9.1 -
PhjSn.SnMej 8.9 9 2 + 8 
Ph^Sn'ShPh^ 8.7 -
82. 
t o be n e g l i g i b l e . Again appearance potent ia ls measured r e l a t i ve to 
A(Et33n*)Et2^Sn y i e l d values f o r these energies v i z i 
A(SnEtpEt^Sn = l(Eti^Sn) + D(Etj^Sn* - E t ) 
Since A(SnEtpEt^Sn - l(Bt^Sn) = 0,6eV (table 4 .1 .3 . p . 77) 
I f fo l lows that 
D(Bt3Sn* - Et ) = 0.6eV 
S i m i l a r l y D(Ph2EtSn* - E t ) and D(EhEt2Sn* - Hi ) were evaluated the 
resu l t s being displayed i n Table k»1.k^ Other dissociat ion energies i n 
parent ions were not measured, because i n these cases the parent ion was 
o f such low abundance that the appearance potent ia l could not be neasured. 
The low Sn - C bond energies i n R^Sn** ions compared w i t h those i n the 
molecule (see Table 4 .1 .6 . ) are consistent w i t h a bonding electron being 
removed fl'om an Sn - C boisi. 
i v ) Heats o f Formation o f T r ipheny l t i n Compounds. 
To determine heats o f formation the absolute values o f appearance 
potent ia ls are required, Thtis A(Et3Sn* )Bt2^Sn was measured using xenon as 
standard l(Xe«) = 12.13eV g iv ing the resu l t shown i n Table if , 1.5. 
I n the determination o f heats o f formation an error o f i0,2eV -which i s 
twice the standard e r ror o f the mean has been assumed. Using t h i s valxie 
o f A(Et3Sn*)Et2^^Sn (8,7 ± 0.2eV) appearance potent ials o f Ph3Sn+ ions were 
derived tising Table l^.,^,2^ and are shown i n Table 4 .1 .5 . 
Heats o f formation have been calculated assuming the occurrence 
o f a simple dissociat ive process invo lv ing no excess energy:-
Eh^SriR + e > Eh^ Sn"^  + R. + 2e 
83. 
I t fo l lows that 
A(Hi3Sn+)Ph3SnR = AH°(Ph3Sn+) + AHJCR.) -AHj(rai3SnR^ 
from which 
AHO(Ph3ShR^ = AHO(Hi3Sn+) + A H ° ( R . ) - A(Fh3Sn+)Ph3ShR - 2 ^ 2 
F i r s t A H ^ P h 3 S n * ) must be evaluated from a oalorimetr ic estimation o f 
AH|(Ph^Sn) gaseous (llif.3 ± 1 Kcal , mole."' ') , A(Ph3Sn+) and 
AH<J(Ph«) gaseous (72 t 2 Kcal , m o l e , - 1 ) ^ ^ \ This quanti ty (263 f 5 Kcal,mole,~'') 
combined w i t h the appropriate appearance po ten t ia l and standard rad ica l 
(gaseous) heats o f foimation (CH3. 34 + 1 CgH^* 26 + 1 HiS* 5 0 ^ ° S 
Me3Sn« 35 ± ! • 25,54 + 0,01 Koal. nole." ' ' ) gives the sta^aal^i heats 
o f formation f o r t r i p h e n y l t i n con^unds shown i n table 4 .1.5. 
v ) Pli3Sn - R Bond Dissociat ion Energies, 
For absolute evaluation o f these dissociat ion energies the 
i o n i z a t i o n po t en t i a l o f Hi3Sn» i s required. Since i t i s possible t o 
evaluate t h i s quanti ty from the appearance po ten t ia l meas\nrement3 provided 
AH^(PhgSn2) (gaseoTis) i s known a ca lcula t ion o f t h i s quanti ty using 
the Frank l in group parameter method "^ 5^ attempted. 
I t was shown f o r hjrdrocarbons that AH^ was an addit ive funct ion o f 
the groups maVj-ng up the nolecule andAH^ values f o r many character is t ic 
hydrocarbon groups were calculated from known heats o f formation fo r various 
hjnirocarbons, Unmeasiured heats o f formation could then be estimated by 
the add i t ion o f these group values a l t h o t i ^ f o r h igh ly branched molecules 
correc t ion fac tors had t o be ^ p l i e d . 
The group value f o r te t ravalent t i n can be found trosa the 
standard heabs o f formation o f gaseous organotin compounds using; 
8iH. 
A H J (Rj^Sn)g = 4X-G(RO + G(Sn*) 
where G(R. ) i s the A H f group value f o r R, 
G-(Sn) i s the A H ^ group value f o r te travalent Sn, 
UsingZiH^ group values f o r R« given by Frankl in 1^ 5 i n Kcal.mole"'' 
at 2980K G(CH3.) = - 1 0 . 1 ; (^(-CHg-) = -4 ,9 ; G(-CH:CH2) = I5.OOJ 
G(CgH^*) = 22.1 and the c a l o r i n e t r i c a l l y deteimined standard heats 
o f formation f o r nine R^Sn con^wunds G(Sn) i s evaluated at 298°K 
as 38 ± 3 Kcal . mole 
Using t h i s group value the fo l lowing heats o f formation were 
estimated at 298°K. A H » (Eh,SnEt) = 89 + 3 Kcal . mole and 
^ g 
A H ^ (Hi3SriMe) = 9 4 + 3 Koal. mole - 1 . -rfiich agree w i t h the experimentally 
S p 
determined valxjes i n table 4 .1 .5 . i . e . ^ H ^ (Hi,SnEt) = 9 1 + 7 ; 
AH° (Eh,SEiMe) = 97 ± 7 Kcal . mole 
^ :> g J 
Because a correct ion fac tor may apply to compounds containing a 
t i n - t i n bond calculated heats o f formation o f such compounds (obtained 
using the above^3kH| group values) were compared w i t h experimentally 
determined values. 
Calculated Measured Difference 
Kcal . mole . Kcal . mole"'', Kcal . mole"1. 
AHJ (Me6Sn2)g 15 ± 6 -7.6 +2 ""O^  22.6 
A H | (EtgSn2)g -13 ± 6 - 3 7 + 3 24 
AHJ (Eh3Sn»SnMe3)g 112 + 6 92 + 8 20 
From these i t fol lows tha t 22 Koal. mole"'', should be subtracted from the 
calculated heat o f formation f o r a d i t i n compound. A H ^ (Fti^Sn^)^ was thus 
estimated as 186 + 6 Kcal, iiK>le"1. 
From equation 4.2 i t fol lows t h a t -
85. 
Table Jlt^1,6, 
Bond d i ssoc ia t ion energies, 
Kca l . mole . 
R D(Ph3Sn - R) D(Me3Sn 
This work Ref. 64. 
Ph 83 + 10 81 + 5 
Et 60 + 10 6 8 + 4 
T 6 0 + 1 0 80 + 4 
Me 62 + 10 73 + 4 
SPh 69 + 10 
Gk!Me3 71 + 10 
3hMe3 67 + 10 76,0 
SnPh^ 62 + 10 
SiMe3 
D(Me3Si - R) 
Ref, 63. 
6 9 + 2 
7 6 + 2 
6 7 + 2 
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A H f (Ph3Sn.) = A H J (PhgSng) + A(Ph3Sn*)PhgSn2 -AH°f(Ph3Sn+) 
= 1 2 4 + 9 Kcal . nole 
The i o n i z a t i o n po ten t i a l o f the t r iphenylstannyl rad ica l i s hence:-
l(Ph3Sn.) = A H ° (Ph3Sn+) - A H J (Hi3Sn.) 
= 139 + 10 Kcal . mole - " I . 
= 6,0 + 0,4 eV. 
Values f o r D(Ph3Sn - R ) determined from t h i s i on iza t ion potent ia l ani 
A(Ph3Sn*)Ph3SnR (using eqn. 4 . 0 are given i n table 4.1.6. 
D(Sn-Eh) has been calculated as 61.4 + 2 Kcal, mole -1 from 
A H ^ (Ph^Sn)g. .' ' ' ° ^ using the re la t ionship 
D(Sn-Ph) = : j A H ° ( S n ) g . +AH|(Ph-) - i A H ^ (Ph^Sn)g. , 
g iv ing D(Ph3Sn-Ph) = D(Sn-Hi) + 22 ± 10 Kcal . mole-1. A s imi lar 
r e l a t ionsh ip has also been found w i t h te t ramethyl t in where 
D(Me3Sn-Me) = D(Sn-Me) + 2 1 + 4 Kcal . mole - 1 , ^ ^ Thus i t appears that 
one should not attempt to approximate a bond dissociat ion energy wi th a 
mean bond dissocia t ion energy f o r organotin compotinds. With s i l i c o n the 
pictxjre i s somewhat confusing. D(Me3Si^ie) i s about the same as the value 
. '>'77 Kbal . mole"'', f o r D(Si-Me) calculated f r o m ^ J =(MejS±)g., ^^^ arei 
102 
iS±)g, ,. . But w i t h alkjfcilanes D ( H 3 S i ^ ) are h i ^ e r than mean 
D ( S i - R ) valiaes oalctilated assuming that the values f o r D(C-a) and 
108 
D(Si-H) determined f o r CH^ ^ and SiH^^ can be carr ied over to RSiH3 compounds. 
Even though D ( M - C ) values f o r group IVb organometallic compounds 
increase s tead i ly from lead to carbon, ' ' ^ D(Me3Si - Me) i s only s l i ^ t l y 
l a rger than D(Me3Sn - Me) and D(Ph3Sn - Me). Surpr is ingly the metal-metal 
bond strength i n hexamethyldisilane i s equal or even weaker than the 
87. 
t i n - t i n bond i n d i t i n cranpourais. 
Comparison o f D(Me3Sn - R ) and D(Eh3Sn - R ) shows that the 
strengths o f t i n - a l k y l , t in-phenyl and t i n - t i n bonds are very s imi lar 
f o r the two sets o f compoxands. The t i n - iod ine boid however i s f a r 
weaker i n the t r i p h e n y l t i n iodide and t h i s i s d i f f i c u l t to explain, 
pi-ft - dtT in t e rac t ion between s i l i c o n and halogen atoms has been 
invoked t o explain the v a r i a t i o n o f D(Me3Si - X) from X = CI to X = I , 
t h i s i n t e r a c t i o n being greatest f o r iodine "'^^^ I f g^ch in terac t ion 
occvcrs f o r t i n i t may be tha t w i t h Hi3SnI the -rf - electron c lou i o f the 
phenyl grotcps in te rac t w i t h d - o r b i t a l s o f t i n and prevent any piT - dxT 
i n t e r a c t i o n between t i n and iodine so producing a weater Sn - I bond 
than found i n Me3Sn - I . A l t e rna t i ve ly there may be s te r ic in te rac t ion 
between iodine atoms and the bulky phenyl groups. 
I t i s in te res t ing to compare the ionizsation potent ials o f Groiip 
VTb R3M*radicals and Me2M molecules. 
C S i Ge Sn Pb 
Me.M 4 10,29Jv°' 9.8 +.15ev''''''9.2 +.2e7^'''' 8.25 +.15eV^^^8,00 +.Z,eV^''"' 
7 .42e7^°2 7.1e7^^ 6.5i,e7^^ 
7 ,23ev' '^° - - 6,00 +.43V 
The i o n i z a t i o n potent ia ls decrease w i t h lx>th increase i n atomic number o f 
the cent ra l ato9 and w i t h increasing phenyl content. This allows an 
approximate estimation o f i on i za t i on po ten t i a l s : - l(Me3Ge') ^ 6.8eV,, 
l ( l le3Pb.) <v 6.2e7,, l (Eh3Si . ) ^ 6.8e7., l (Hi3Ge' ) '^ 6.4e7. and 
l(Ha^Pb.)Ay 5,6e7, 
88. 
Table 4 .1 .7 . 
Ion iza t ion potent ia l s o f d i a l k ^ e r y l l i u m compounds. 
Ion iza t ion Values o f 
Poten t ia l I n d i v i d u a l Standard 
eV Determinations Used 
eV 






(i-Pr)2Be 8.80 ± 0.02 8.80 







































-0 .2 193 
-0 .2 187 




0,4 213 - 230 





















These estimates an i values f o r the ion iza t ion potent ials o f 
other radica ls ''02 (l(CH3') = 9.86e7, l{C^^) = 8,80e7., l(C^E^) = 9.4e7, 
axd l ( l » ) = 10,45€V.) v e r i ^ the v a l i d i t y o f the assumption made e a r l i e r 
that f o r the n» lecu le Eh3ShR, l(Hi3Sn«) < l ( R . ) . 
4 .1 .3 . Ion iza t ion Eotent ials and Bond Dissociat ion Energies o f 
Dia lky lbe ry l l ium Compoxntis, 
i ) I on iza t ion Potentials o f Dialkyberyl l ium Compounds. 
Appearance potent ia ls o f ^'Be*' ions prodiiced i n the spectra o f 
d i a l k y l b e r y l l i u m corapotmds have been measxjred^ At the high source temperature 
used during these measurements ( c . f 200°C) e lectron def ic ien t associated 
species such as R2^ Be2 are almost t o t a l l y decomposed t o monomer H2Be. 
Thus i t i s most l i k e l y that R2Be"*'* ions are formed by ion iza t ion o f 
RgBe molecules rather than deconiposition o f ions containing more than 
one beryl l ium atom. The appearsuioe po ten t i a l o f t h i s ion i s hence most 
probably a measure o f the v e r t i c a l ion iza t ion po ten t i a l o f xmassociated 
be ry l l i umdia lky l s . 
The ion iza t ion efQ-clency curves f o r these ions were very 
s imi la r to those produced f o r the i n e r t gases and i n f i g , 4 (p . 55) 
t y p i c a l curves obtained are i l l x i s t r a t e d , 7alue3 o f the ion iza t ion 
potent ia ls obtained by the Warren method are given i n table 4,1.7. As 
w i t h measurements on organotin compounds the reprodxioibi l i ty o f the 
determination i s good. 
The determination o f l(i-Bu2Be) i s probably h ig^ because the 
i n t e n s i t y o f the i o n i-Bu2Be+« was low so making the s e n s i t i v i t y o f 
i o n de tec t ion low. 
90. 
Table 4..1.8. 
V e r t i c a l i on iza t ion potent ia ls o f main group organometallic compounds. 






i - P r 









I .P . ( eV . ) 
8.86±.15 
( 8 .^0±.2 
( 9 .1 ±.1 
8.5 ± .1 
7.6 +.1 
8.8 ± . 2 











Et 10.18+.05 114 
i - P r 9.85+.1 114 
t -Bu 9.5 +.2 114 
Me II .36+.03 114 
Et IO.74+.O4 114 
i -Pr 10.28±.1 114 
H 9.8 +.3 111 
Me ( 9 .8 + . 1 5 111 
( 9.98+.03 60 
Et 9.70+.OI 60 
i-^Pr 9.50+.03 60 
t -Bu 9.34+.06 60 
SUIe3 8.79+.08 60 











R I .P . ( eV . ) Ref. 
OMe 9.79±.04 60 
P IO.55+.O6 60 
CI 10.58±.04 60 
Br 10.24+.02 60 
NEtg 8.06+.02 60 
Me 9.2 +.2 111 
Me' 8.25+.15 111 
Et 8.1 +.2 115 
8,1 +,2 115 
Me 8,0 +,2 111 
Me 8.3 +.1 116 
CF3 11.0 +,1 116 
H 10,6 ± .1 116 
CI 11.7 +.1 116 
Me 9.7 +.1 116 
Me 10.4 +.1 116 
Me 10,5 +.1 116 
H 10,9 +.1 116 
CI 11.0±.1 116 
CF3 9.2 +.1 116 
H 9.0 ± .1 116 
CI 9.9 +.1 116 
Me 8.O4+.I6 12 
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The most apparent t r e n d i s the l o w e r i n g o f the i o n i z a t i o n 
p o t e n t i a l as the s i ze o f t h e a t t ached groiq) i s inc reased , the l a r g e s t 
d rop be ing 1.21eV between l(Me2Be) and I^E tgBe) , A s i m i l a r v a r i a t i o n 
occurs w i t h the v e r t i c a l i o n i z a t i o n p o t e n t i a l s o f o t h e r o rga immeta l l i c 
compounds (see t a b l e 2^.1.8.) o f the main group. 
The j i i y s i c a l basis f o r such a r e s u l t i s the macroscopic view 
t h a t i n removing an e l e c t r o n f r o m a molecule the r e s u l t a n t charged 
species can d i s t r i b u t e the charge a t l e a s t p a r t i a l l y over i t s sxorface. 
Consequently t h e r e p u l s i v e energy due t o the net charge w i l l be less as 
the su r f ace inc reases . Another p o i n t o f v iew i s t h a t any charged 
species w i l l i i d u c e a d i p o l e i n any imcharged species and hence be 
a t t r a c t e d t o i t . Thus the work i n removing an e l e c t r o n w i l l be l e ss i f 
another species i s i n i t s neighboiarhood. 
The i o n i z a t i o n p o t e n t i a l o f Me2Be i s h ighe r than any o the r 
f u l l y a l k y l a t e d o rganometa l l io conipound. I f the dijnethylcon^xjunds o f 
group I l a v a r y i n t h e same way as those o f I V b , t h i s i o n i z a t i o n p o t e n t i a l 
w i l l a l s o be h i g h e r t han those o f M e ^ and Me2Ca, Such a t r e n d i s 
however not apparent i n group l i b where t h e i o n i z a t i o n p o t e n t i a l s o f 
bo th MegZn ajs i MegHg are about 8.9eV and i n group I l l b t h e i o n i z a t i o n 
p o t e n t i a l o f Me^B i s lower t h a n t h a t o f Me^Al , 
i i ) Appearance P o t e n t i a l s o f Pragnent Ions and Borai 
D i s s o c i a t i o n Energies i n I o n s . 
The appearance p o t e n t i a l curves f o r Cj^Be* and CiHgBe"^* 
produced f r o m d i - i s o - b u t y l b e r y l l i u m are shown i n f i g . 9» The curves 
produced are t y p i c a l o f those g i v e n by ions C^^2xti-i^* ^ ^ r ? 2 n ^ * * 
produced f r o m (Cj^2n«-1 ^ 2 ^ ' ^* immediate ly apparent t h a t some " t a i l i n g " 
92. 
ionization Efficiency Curves tor C^HgBe and C^ngBe produced from ^BUgBe. 







/ /C^HgBe 1000 
42? 
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Table 2,^1.9. 





C„H. Be' + • 
'2'\ 
G^H^Be* 
( l - P r ) g B e 
(ri-Pr)gBe 
( i -Bu)2Be 
C^H^Be* 
Appearance Values o f Standard I o n Source 
P o t e n t i a l I n d i v i d u a l Used Repe l l e r Temp. 
eV. Det erminat ions Vol tage 
eV. 
11.92 + .05 11.92,11.96,12.02 Argon - 0 . 2 193 
12.01 MCpBe 0 199 
11.70 Argon 0.1 210 
12.67 ± .02 12.70,12.70,12.68 Argon - 0 . 2 193 
12.71 MegBe 0 194 
12.58 Argon 0.1 210 
10.35 ± .05 10.if2,10.26,10.26 Argon 1.4 220 
10.2»4,10 .28 ,10 .38 It 0.2 200 
10.2^2 It 0.5 225 
11.51 ± .05 11.50,11.76,11.34 Argon 1.4 220 
11.32,11.52,11.64 ti 0 .2 200 
11.52 It 0.5 225 
9.60 ± ,01 
10.65 ± .01 
9.86 ± .05 
10 .81 + .05 
9.14 ± .03 
10.00 + .05 




9 .92 ,9 .98 ,9 .76 
9 .72 ,9 .92 
10.92,10.92,10.72 
10.72,10.76 
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occurs w i t h these f r agnen t ions e s p e c i a l l y f o r the ^ n ^ 2 n + 1 ^ * 
( i . e . i n f i g . 9 , C^HgBe*). 
I n t a b l e 4*1 .9 . t he values o f t h e appearance p o t e n t i a l s as 
determined by t h e Warren method are g i v e n . Again the r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y 
o f measurement was good and t h e s tandard e r r o r o f the mean o f es t imat ions 
never exceeded + 0,05eV. I n c a l c u l a t i n g bond-d i s soc i a t ion energies an 
e r r o r o f t w i c e the maximum observed standard e r r o r o f the mean has been 
used ( t 0 . 1 e V ) . 
I f t h e i o n EBe* f rom RgBe ( R = a l k y l ) i s farmed by the simple 
d i s s o c i a t i v e p ix jcess : -
R2Be + e ^RBe* + R» + 2e 
i n v o l v i n g no excess energy t h e n 
D(RBe+-R) = A(RBe*)R2Be - l(R2Be) 4.3 
The excess energy t e rm i s most l i k e l y t o be zero i f l (RBe») I ( R « ) . 
The low abundance o f R* i n comparison t o RBe* at low source temperatures 
(•srtien hydrocarbon ions are l e s s l i k e l y t o be formed by thenna l decon^os i t ion 
o f b e r y l l i u m d i a l k y l s p r i o r t o i o n i z a t i o n ) i s cons is ten t w i t h t h i s . The 
occurrence o f " t a i l i n g " o f the i o n i z a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y curves i s however 
not cons i s t en t w i t h a neg l i gab l e excess energy te rm and so a l l de r ived 
bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energies must be regarded as upper l i m i t s . 
' ' Using equa t ion k*3 bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energies shown i n t a b l e 4*1•lO 
have been d e r i v e d . 
95. 
Table 4^1.10. 
Bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energies i n d i a l k y l b e r y l l i u m . 
molecu la r i o n s . 
H D(EBe"t-fi) 
K c a l , mole ." ' ' 
* ( e r r o r = + 3 .2 K c a l . mole . " ' ' ) 
Me 4 £ . 1 
47.3 
n-Pr 2^2.7 
i - B u 29.1 
* e r r o r c a l c u l a t e d assuming a t o l e r ance o f ± 0,1 eV i n the appearance 
p o t e n t i a l meastiremenfcs. 
The l o w value ob ta ined f o r D(i-BuBe"t—i-Bu) p robably resv i l t s 
f r o m the e s t i m a t i o n o f l ( i - B u 2 B e ) being too h i g h (see p . 89 ) 
B e r y l l i u m - c a r b o n bond s t reng ths i n molecular i ons o f the 
d i a l k y l s are much s t ronge r t h a n the t i n - c a r b o n bond s t rengths i n 
Et^Sn**or Eh2SnEt+' Tvhich vrere o f the o rder o f 10 K o a l . mole."" ' . Other 
me ta l - ca rbon bond s t reng ths i n molecular ions may be evaluated f rom 
appearance p o t e n t i a l s pub l i shed i n the l i t e r a t u r e assuming the decomposit ion 
RjiM + e ^ ^ - 1 ^ + + 2e 
t o occur w i t h no excess energy releaise. Values are g iven i n t a b l e 4 .1 .11 . 
The Be-C bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energy i s most s i m i l a r t o t h a t f o r 
z i n c - m e t h y l i n MegZn"*"*. For d i j n e t h y l z inc the metal -carbon borrf. i n the 
molecule i s almost the same as i n t h e i o n i n d i c a t i n g the removal o f an 
e s s e n t i a l l y non-bon i ing e lec t i ron ttpon i o n i z a t i o n i . e . D(MeZn-t-Me; 
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Table 4 .1 .11 . 
Bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energies i n molecular ions (Kca l .mole , "" ' ) 
D(MeZn*—Sfe)^^ 53 
D ( R H g t - R ) 32 0ief'*''^ 2 7 ( E t ) ' ' 2 35 ( i - i l - ) ' ' ^ 
D(R2Bt_R) ' '^7 35 ( j j g j 
D ( M e 2 A l — M e ) ' ' ^ 23 
D(Me2Sb^Me) ' ' 2 58 
= 4 7 . 2 + 1 K o a l , mole , - ' ' W i t h d i n » t h y l m e r c u r y however the Hg-C bond 
s t r e n g t h i n t h e i o n i s lower t h a n i n the molecule and i n t h i s case the 
e l e c t r o n ccanes f r o m a bonding o r b i t a l i , e . D(MeHg—Me)^^^ = 51,5 + 2 
E c a l . m o l e . - 1 ; D ( E t H g - B t ) ' ' ° ^ = 42.5 t 2 K c a l , m o l e , " ' ' . 
W i t h b e r y l l i t a n d i a l k y l s i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o envisage removal o f 
any th ing but a bond ing -e l ec t ron vtpon i o n i z a t i o n i n Td^ch case the b e r y l l i u m 
carbon d i s s o c i a t i o n energy i n the molecule D(RBe—^R) w i l l be grea ter 
t h e n A* 45 K c a l , m o l e . " ' ' . I t would be i n t e r e s t i n g t o ccmpare t h i s value 
w i t h a mean b e r y l l i u m - c a r b o n bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energy t o see whether 
t h e b e r y l l i u m d i a l l q y l s resemble dimethylmercury i n which D(MeHg—Me) 
.106 
= 51.5 ± 2 K o a l . mole . -1 and D(Hg-Me) = 6.9 + 3 K b a l . m o l e . - l o r 
d i m e t h y l z i n c vdiere the d i f f e r e n c e between the two d i s s o c i a t i o n energies 
i s much l e s s D(MeZn—Me) = 47.2 ± 1 K c a l , mole ." ' ' and D(Zn—Me) = 36,8 t 3 
106 
K c a l , mole , -1 . U n f o r t t i n a t e l y however no c a l o r i m e t r i c da ta i s a v a i l a b l e 
f o r b e r y l l i u m d i a l i y l s . 
A metastable peak present f o r b e r y l l i u m d i a l k y l s shows t h a t the 
Cj^H2jjBe''"ion i s formed by the process 
97. 
Table 4 . 1 . 1 2 . 
En tha lpy change ( M i ) f o r r e a c t i o n : 
C n H 2 n . 1 ^ ' ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ l — > C.H^^Be- . C ^ H ^ ^ ^ 
A H ( K c a l . m o l e . - ' ' ) 
e r r o r + 3 . 2 K c a l . mole . " ' ' 
CH j^Be"^  + CH^. - 4 CHgBe"*"* + CH, 
4 -17.30 
-> C H Be"^' 
2 4 
+ -26 ,8 
n-C^H^Be"^ + n-C^H^. —> C H,Be** 
3 6 
+ -21,9 
i-C^H^Be"^ . i-C3H^- + -24 .2 
i -C.HoBe* 
4 9 
+ -19 .8 
e r r o r c a l c u l a t e d assumed a 
measurements. 
t o l e r ance o f ± .1eV f o r appearance p o t e n t i a l 
Table 4 . 1 .13 . 
Bond d i s s o c i a t i o n energies ^^(BeCj^Hg^ H ) ( K c a l , m o l e . " ' ' ) 
D ( B e C H ^ — H ) 86,7 + 3 . 4 
D ( B e C 2 H j - H ) 71.5 ± 3 .4 
D ( B e - i - C 3 H j - H ) 76.0 + 3 .8 
D(Be-n-C3H+-H) 70.7 ± 3 . 4 
D(Be-i-C^Hg—H) 77.7 t 3 .8 
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Hence 
A(C^2nBe^) = ARO^C^^Be*^ * ^f(^n''2n.2) " A H ? ( C ^ H ^ ^ ^ )2Be 
and A ( C ^ 2 n f lBe*)= AHO(C^H2^^Be+) . ^ ^ ( C ^ E ^ ^ ^ • ) - A H O ( C ^ E ^ ^ ) ^ 
by s u b t r a c t i o n 
A H = A(C^2^Be-^0 - k^Z^E^^^^ =^^iCE^Be*') -AupE^^Be*) 
* ^ « f ( C n « 2 n f 2 ) - ^ ° n H 2 n + 1 - ) 
ThxisAH i s the en tha lpy change f o r the r e a c t i o n 
C n H 2 n . 1 ^ " * C n ^ 2 n + l ' - ^ ' n ^ 2 n ^ * ' * ^ n « 2 n f 2 
These va lues o f A H are i l l u s t r a t e d i n t a b l e 4 . 1 . 1 2 . The r e a c t i o n 4 , 4 . . . . 
i s exothermic i n a l l cases t o the ex ten t o f -22 K c a l . m o l e . " ' ' . 
Prom eqn. 4 . 4 . i t a l so f o l l o w s : 
^ H ? ( C n H 2 n ^ * - ) - ^ ( C n H 2 n f 1 ^ * ) - ^ t K ^ 2 ^ * ^ ? ( C n « 2 n + 1 ' ) 
and so. the d i s s o c i a t i o n energy 
C x ^ 2 n . 1 ^ ' - ^ C n ^ i 2 n ^ ' ' H-
may be fovmd 
D ( B e C ^ H ^ H ) = ^ ' ^ f K ^ 2 r ^ 2 ) *^^fK^2r^^'^ + ^ ( H . ) 
These d i s s o c i a t i o n energies are g i v e n i n t a b l e 4 . 1 . 1 3 . I n t h i s c a l c u l a t i o n 
the f o l l o w i n g heats o f f o n n a t i o n were used (expressed i n K c a l . m o l e . - ' ' ) : 
AE<^iCEy)^^^ = 34 + 1 ; A H O ( E t . ) ^ ° ' ' = 26 + 1 ; AHO(n-Er- )^°^ = 2 1 + 2; 
A H O ( i - i > r ) ^ ° ^ = 17.6 + 1 ; A H 0 ( i - B u » ) ^ ° ^ = 14 ± 2 ; A H | ( C H ^ ) ^ ' ' ^ = 17.9; 
AHO(C2Hg)^ ' ' 8 = - 2 0 . 2 ; A h ^ ( C 3 H q ) ' ' ^ S = 24 ,8 ; A H O ( n - b u t a n e ) ^ ' ' S = - 2 9 . 8 ; 
l ^ { 2 me thy l propane)''"'^ = - 3 1 . 4 . 
Excep t ing f o r D ( B e C H j — H ) these i o n d i s s o c i a t i o n energies are 
v e r y s i m i l a r a t around 74 K o a l . m o l e . - ' ' . Th i s except ion f o r the CH^Be* 
i o n can be exp l a ined i f some s t a b i l i s i n g rearrangement i s asstmied f o r 
99. 
C H Be"*"* ions c o n t a i n i n g more t h a n one carbon atom. Thus the s t r u c t u r e 
n 2n 
o f the e t h y l compoimd may be 
Be'J 
r a t h e r than (cSf^'CH^Be ) 
(iiriiere each d o t t e d l i n e represents a bond c o n t a i n i n g o n l y one e l e c t r o n ) 
and s i m i l a r l y C^H^Be"*" ions may be 
Be' 
, , 'CH(Me)" 
-> +« 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y 
the s t r u c t u r e 
/ - ^ - - B e 
CHg ^ 2 
+ • may be proposed which bears 
s i m i l a r i t i e s t o the ca t i ona t ed cyclopropane r i n g s wh ich have been 
pos tv i la ted t o e x p l a i n the breakdown o f t -bu ty l -benzene - « -^ "^C and 
the s t r u c t u r e o f CjE^* ions -vriiich are abundant i n so many hydrocarbon 









W i t h the me thy l compound i t may not be poss ib le f o r CH^Be 
t o a t t a i n a r i n g s t ruct iore ajiBi hence the hydrogen atom i n CH^Be* i s 
more t i g h t l y boui^i . 
+ . 
100. 
4 . 2 . Mass Spect ra o f Organocompounds o f S i l i c o n , Germanium. 
T i n and Lead. 
4 . 2 . 1 . Organo-stannanes. 
Since no data was i n i t i a l l y a v a i l a b l e on the e l e c t r o n impact 
induced f r a g m e n t a t i o n o f o r g a n o - t i n compounds o the r than t e t r a m e t h y l t i n ' ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ 
a mass spec t roscopic s tudy o f t h e f o l l o w i n g tin-compounds was undertaken: 
P h ^ S n E t ^ J n = 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ) , ^T^Sn R (R = SBi,CE^m^Ih\ s p i r o - (CHg)^) Sn<(CH2)^ , 
Ph3Sn?: (X = P , C l , B r , l ) , RgSng ( R = B t , P h ) , The abundances o f ions 
( c a l c u l a t e d as descr ibed i n the c a l c u l a t i o n o f res i iL t s s e c t i o n ) are g iven 
i n t a b l e s 4 * 2 . 1 . , 4 . 2 . 2 . , and 4 . 2 . 3 . 
An e l e c t r o n energy o f 70eV was ma in ly used t o o b t a i n spectra 
but f o r some compo\ai»is ( g i v e n i n t a b l e 4 , 2 . 1 . ) 20 v o l t e l ec t rons were 
a l so used. Other i o n i z i n g cond i t i ons are g i v e n i n chapter 2 .2 o f the 
Expe r imen ta l , ( p . 4 5 ) . 
The assignment o f metastable peaks a l lows the decomposition 
modes o f o r g a n o t i n compounds t o be c l a s s i f i e d and these are o u t l i n e d below. 
Throughout m r e f e r s t o the observed maiss o f a metastable peak. The 
shapes o f metastable peaks f o r processes i n vMchr.a p o l y i s o t o p i c element 
i s e l i m i n a t e d has a l ready been commented upon, (chapter 3 . 3 . ) . The 
exper imen ta l values quoted f o r such peaks are the mass spread o f the 
metas tab le peaks and i t s mass at maximum i n t e n s i t y . I n a l l o the r cases 
I n f e r s t o t h e most abundant i so tope o r combinat ion o f i so topes . The 
agreement between observed and c a l c u l a t e d values o f m was alwajrs b e t t e r 
t h a n + .1 a .m.u . 
Decomposi t ion Modes o f Organostannanes a t 70eV. 
M e t a l - c o n t a i n i n g i o n s are g e n e r a l l y the most abundant, accounting 
101. 
Table 4 . 2 . 1 . 
SnPli, 
Ion abundance relative to total tin-containing ions 
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SiiPh, 10-74 26': ' i Snl'h, OlS 0-32 
SnPh 17-f.r. 6-84 Snl'h n-e: 4-20 
SnU 0-3« 0-1 SnII 0-74 0-04 
Sn 18 SI l.tOrt Sn 13-3.'. 2-68 
S n C „ H , , ii'D.n 0-(1.1 SnPh.Mc U-IW 0(18 
.Sii(:„ll, l-.'i.T 140 S n C „ H , o-ei (1-27 
.SnC. l l , l l ' K I — S n C „ H , O'lll SnC.H, 014 — SnC.H, 0-1(1 SnC.H, O-tHI 0-r.o SnC.II . (1-73 0-40 
SiiC.H, 0-41 — SnC.H, 0-61) SnC.H 0-17 — SnC.H 0-24 SiiC.H 1-09 — SiiC.H 1-48 — 
Ion* 
SnPh,El, 
S i i l ' h .Kl 
Snl'lil-:t, 
SnPh.H 






S n C „ H , 
S n C „ H , 
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70 211 70 20 
1-3.-. 1-38 SnPhEl, 0-26 0-60 
6H-U7 SiiPhEl, 30-37 6317 
I ' M (l-li-l SnEl, ()-62 < 0 - I 
14'l'.l 18-28 S.iPh(Et)H 13-77 24 07 
0-53 0-1)4 SnPhH, 10-78 12-31 
O-8'.l 0-81) SnEl.H 0-3.'. < 0 I 
SnEtH, 0-20 < o - l 
18-46 0-33 SnPh 10-511 0-89 
0-23 0-20 SnEt 3-16 < 0 - l 
I()7 0-16 SnH 6-21) 
9-61 2-21 Sn U-83 
0-66 0-30 SnC.H „ 1-26 < 0 1 
018 — SnC.H, 0-11 < 0 - l 
Ofl'.l — SnC.H, 0-8!) 
0-14 — SnC.H 0-33 





• Tunpmture ol ioniution chamtwr. 
Sn,Et, 
I011+ 70 ev 
200°* lOO'* 
Sn.Et. l't)4 4-48 
Sn.Et, 19-74 15-42 
Sn.Et.H 10-00 12-33 
Sn,Et ,H, 1264 10-66 
Sn.Et .H, 3-86 3-611 
Sn.El .H 2-78 313 
Sn.EtH, 0-96 0-11 
Sn.EtH, 5-21 5-40 
Sn.EtH, 2-8R 3-71 
Sn,H. 0-38 0-30 
Sn,H, 3-63 2-74 
Sn.H 2-31 2-41 
Sii , 3-77 3-02 
SnHl, 0-36 8-01 
SnEt.H 8-01 7-2:1 
SnEtH, 3-114 4-87 
SnH, 0-18 0-25 
SnEt 8-22 7-32 
SnH 1-82 2-38 
Sn 0-73 0-96 
SnEt,Me 0-24 0-21 
SnC,H, 0-17 0-16 
SnCH, 0-2ft 0-25 
SnCH, 0 ^ 0-04 
sp i ro[CH, l .>Sn<[CH, l . 





Si iH. 0-73 
SnH 7-46 
Sn 16-69 
Table 4 . 2 . 2 . 
Abundances of ions in triphenyl tin halides at 70 ev relative 
to total tin-containing ions 
Ion + !• CI Br I 
SnPhjX 0-81 1-22 1-40 0-05 
SnPh.X 44-44 46-96 48-28 3-70 
SnPh, 3-59 1-51 616 62-63 
SnPh, 0-50 0-19 013 0-20 
SnPhX 1-48 2-10 3-90 0-08 
SnPh 12-08 10-12 4-75 19-80 
SnX 25-03 27-61 26-22 6-65 
SnH 0-35 0-37 0-47 0-49 
Sn 613 6-10 6-59 11-94 
SnPh.C.HjX 0-23 0-63 0-10 
SnPh.C.H, 2-12 0-77 1-09 1-61 
SnPhC.Hj . 1-30 0-52 M 5 0-64 
SnC,„H, 0-11 005 0-16 0-05 
SnC.H. 0-10 009 0-07 0-09 
SnC.H, 0-57 0-60 0-26 0-97 
SnC,H, 0-27 0-35 0-36 0-43 
SnCjH 0-25 0-15 0-34 0-28 
SnC,H 1-02 1-06 1-36 1-46 
102. 
Ion abundances * i n t h i o p h e n y l t r i p h e n y l t i n a t TOeV. 
l o n ^ 






PhSnSPh • ) 
1.99 




Sn ' 12.97 
0.56 
S o ^ s ° 0.77 
CgH^Sn 0.09 









p Ejcpressed as % of t o t a l t i n - c o n t a i n i n g ions , 
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f o r about 95^ o f the t o t a l i o n c u r r e n t . The e l e c t r o n e g a t i v i t y o f carbon 
i s greetber than t h a t o f t i n ^ and i t i s apparent t h a t the charge i s 
most l i k e l y t o remain on the m e t a l - c o n t a i n i n g fragment formed iidien an 
i o n deooairposes. The work conf i rms the i n f l u e n c e o f the odd bonding -
o r even bond ing -e l ec t ron charac ter o f an i o n o n . i i t s d i s s o c i a t i o n 
r e a c t i o n s ^ and i n a l l cases the even-e lec t ron ions R^M* and RM*" are 
the most abxj idant . Parent i o n s , t r t i i d i are o f low abundance decon^xjse 
m a i n l y by e l i m i n a t i o n o f odd -e l ec t ron fragments and even-e lec t ron ions 
t end t o m a i n t a i n thonselves even-e lec t ron by e l i m i n a t i n g an even-e lec t ron 
molecu le . 
i ) Rad ica l E l i m i n a t i o n by Bond Cleavage. 
T h i s i s a dominant process f o r odd -e l ec t ron i o n s : Thus parent 
ions e l i m i n a t e a group at tached t o the meta l producing an even-e lec t ron 
i o n i n h i g h abxmdanoe. 
Hi5ShX^* ^PhpSnX"^ + Hi« m* 232 X = P 
m* 247A X = C I 
m* 291.7 X a Br 
336.4 X = I 
Eh^Sn l^ ' ^ 3 S n ' * ' + I « m* 257.7 
Et^Sn* ' > Et^Sn* + Et* m* 181.6 
EtgSnJ* ^ Et^Sn* + B f m* 358.0 
PhgSnJ* ^ ^ I ^ S n J + Ph« m* 556.4 
Ph^Sn"^ + Ph,Sn. m* 173.5 - 176 
max.,= 175 
Ph^SnSPh*'- > Ph^Sn* + PhS« m* 267.8 
W i t h imsynisebrical ccaarpounds d i f f e r e n t groups may be l o s t f rom 
t h e paren t i o n p roduc ing d i f f e r e n t th ree co-ord ina te i o n s . The mixed 
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that containing the greater proportion of phenyl groiips. (table 4»2.2^,) 
This could be dine to the ease with irtiich fVirther decoanpositions of ions 
containing Sn - Et groups occurs, but i n table k*2,3, an attempt has 
been made to allow for the subsequent fragmentation of R^ Sn'^  ions, 
using the decomposition diagrams f i g . . 1 0 : . (p.118), thereby giving 
an estimate of the r a t i o of the two '£'h^iiEt^_^ ions i n i t i a l l y formed 
from the ethylphenyl stettmanes. 
Even Tihen these allowances are made, the ion containing the 
greater propatrtion of phenyl groups i s always the more abmdant. The 
r e l a t i v e p r o b a b i l i t i e s of the d i s s o c i a t i v e processes available depends 
on the r e l a t i v e bond strengths i n the molecular ion and also on the 
r e l a t i v e s t a b i l i t i e s of the radiceils and ions produced. Appearance 
potential measurements discussed e a r l i e r were not sensitive enou^ to 
distinguish between D(Hi2BtSn+ - Ph) and D(PhEt2Sn+ - Ph) and the high 
abundance of the R^Sn* ion containing the greater proportion, of phenyl 
groups may not be due e n t i r e l y to boni strengths but also t o more 
ef f e c t i v e d e l o c a l i s a t i o n of positive charge i n the R^Sn+ ion having the 
greater proportion * f phenyl grovps. 
I n the neutral molecules, however, the indications are that a 
tin-phenyl bond i s stronger than a t i n - e t h y l although i n some cases the 
difference i s small. 
D(Hi^Sn - Eh) - DCPhjSn - E t ) = 23.1 ± 3.2 Kcal. mole."'' 
D(Ph2EtSn - r h ) - D(Ph2EtSn - Bt) = 10.4 ± 3.2 " 
DCPhEtgSn - Eh)- OClhEtgSn - Bt) = 1.2 ± 3.2 
D(Me3Sn - Eh) - DClfe^Sn - E t ) ^ = 1 3 + 6 
Th\is i t appears that the r a d i c a l most rea d i l y l o s t i s that \*iich would be 
106. 
expected to be nwst weakly bonded t o t i n i n the neutral molecule. With 
hexapheixjrldistannane l e s s than ICffo of the t o t a l ion current i s carried 
by ions containing a t i n - t i n bond. Appearance potential measurements 
given e a r l i e r showed that the Sn - Sn bond i n hexaphenyldistannane 
was some 20.1 Kcal. mole.""' weaker than the tin-phei^rl bond i n 
tetraphenyltin. Also i n the spectra of ethylmethylstannanes ""^ ^ the 
major ion i s produced by ethyl l o s s and known bond dissociation energies 
give D(Me_jSn - Me) y B{}ILe^Sn - E t ) . ^ ^ 
Loss of R» from an R2Sn'*'' ion has never been observed. FhSn* i s 
the only even-electron ion which shows a bond-cleavage process. 
E hSn+—> Sn*' + Eh» m*" = 73.1 
The odd electron metal ion, Sn**, i s of high abundance for a l l the t i n 
compounds studied. 
Ions formed by cleavage of C - C or C - H bonds are always of 
very low abundance. This probably r e f l e c t s the weakness of tin-carbon 
boni strengths r e l a t i v e to C - C or C - H, Loss of a hydrogen atom i s 
observed only for tetraphenyltin and the triphenyltin halides. I n each 
case low abundance ions are produced, e,g, 
Eh^Sn*' —^C22H^5Sn+ + H* 
Major Rearrangement Decompositions, 
i i ) Alkene Elimination. ^Sn+ - Bt > Sn+- H + C^j^ 
This process which i s probably general for evenr-electron ions 
containing the grouping RgCH.CHgtl, has been observed with tetraethyl -
aid ethylphenyltin ccanpounds. The percentage ion-current carried by 
hydride ions increases with the number of Sn - Et bonds ..'table 4.2.6. p. 104) 
and with the strength of the metal-hydrogen bond (table 4.2,7.) 
107. 
Table i^.2.7. 
Hydride ion abundances r e l a t i v e to t o t a l tin-containing ions i n 
MEt^ at 70eV. 
M* MH* arai Et2MH* EtMH+ Total 
Et.Ge''^ 1.8 4-1.30 15.¥) 2.if 59.1 
Et^Sn 2).. 89 36.29 17.2Zf 1.31 53.55 
Et^Pb* 10,33 11.95 0,79 - 12.74 
See table 4*2dO. p. 123. 
Metastable confiimed decompositions of t h i s type are 
Et^Sn ' Et^Sn*—>Et2SnH+ + C2H4 
* 
m 154.8 
Et, Sn EtgSriHt—>EtSnH| + ^2^4 
*• 
m 127.4 
PhSnEt^ Bt gSnEh* EtSn(H ) E f + m 202 
PhSnEtj EtSn(H)Fh+-^ HgSnEh* + 'A m 174*5 
BtSnHi* -^HigSriH* + ^A ID 249.5 
I t seems probable that transfer of a hydrogen from a |S - carbon atom i s 
involved since ethylene elimination r e a d i l y OCCUM from ions containing 
only one Sn - Et bond. 
H 
(here fishhooks represent movement of one electron) 
I n the spectrum of t e t r a e t h y l t i n the presence of H^Sn* can be explained by 
ethylene l o s s from H^nEt"*" T^ich i s of high abimdance. 
Elimination of ethylene from c ^ - e l e c t r o n molecular ions has 
never been observed and by the above mechanism wotxLd require a 
pentaco-ordinate t r a n s i t i o n inteimediate -which may be energetically 
108. 
unfavourable compared with l o s s of an R r a d i c a l . With hexaethyldistannane, 
l o s s of ethylene from the parent ion i s not observed but i t mxist occur 
tram tetraoo-ordinate t i n at some stage although t h i s may not involve 
a pentaco-ordinate intermediate. 
Bt gSn SnHg 
^ Et^n»SnH+ + C^2^ 
BtgSn^ ^5^^2 ^ Et^Snglf + CgH^ m* 331 
EtgSn^ Et^Sn^H^ > E^jSngHj + CgH^ m* 303.2 
BtgSn2 Bt3Sn2H+ > ^ 2 ^ ° 2 ^ + C^H^ m* 275.4 
Labelling stiidies would provide val\xable information concerning the 
above mechanisms. 
Alkene elimination from other a l k y l t i n compounds has also been 
observed,''^ The decompositions 
R^Sn* > R^nH+ ^ RSnHj 
give met ast able peaks when E = n-Pr, n-Bu and -CH=CH2. Whether alkere 
elimination from a l k y l groups i s a s p e c i f i c rearrangement i s , a question 
which can only be s a t i s f i e d by deuterivnn l a b e l l i n g . 
i i i ) Elimination of RR' frcm - SnR'R-^ . 
This process has been observed vrfien R and R' are H, Ph, halogen 
or v i n y l . Met ast able peaks corresponding to loss of G^^»C^^ a i d 
CgH^.CgH^ have been searched for but none fotmd. 
Tetraphenyltin, hexaphenyldistannane and tet r a v i n y l t i n ^ sfeow 
t h i s process from odd-electron ions. 
109. 
Eh^Sn*' > EhgSn** + Ehg m*" 175.4 
Sn** + Ph2 m*^  52,6 
PhgSnJ* > ^^4SnJ* + Ph2 m* 2^ 27.8 
(CH2:CH)2Sn'*'* ^ Sn** + C^Hg r e f , 124 
The elimination of biphenyl from EhgSn^' leads to a product ion which may 
be formulated as Eh^SnSnEh*' or EhgSnSnEh^*. 
-<^H°(Sn ') calculated from the appearance potential of Sn** 
i n the spectrum of tetraphenyltin agrees with biphenyl elimination, 
Ph^Sn + e ^ Sn** + 2Ph2 + 2e 
Since the abundance of PhgSn** i s only j u s t detectable for a 
v a r i e t y of t r i p h e n y l t i n compourais which show a strong EhjSn* ion i t may 
be inferred that biphenyl l o s s from Eh^Sn** i s the major process leading 
to Eh2Sn**, aid that l o s s of a phenyl r a d i c a l from Ph^Sn* occurs to only 
a minor extent. I t also follows that reactions such as 
Eh3ShBt+' y Ph2Sn** + Eh.Et 
do not occur to any signi f i c a n t extent. 
Elimination of RR' moleciiLes from even-electron ions X-SnR'R* 
i s a major process. Thus for a l l t r i i h e n y l t i n compounds examined the 
decomposition 
Eh^Sn* > PhSn* + Phg m* = 110.6 





B r , I . 
SnX+ Phr m* 65.9 X = P; 77.8 X = -5501 
m* 112.2 X = "^^Br; 152.2 X = I 
PhSn* PhX •s^ 132.5 X = P; 125.6 = ^ ^ C l 
m*^  109.9 X = ^^Br; 96.8 = I 
The diphenyltin hydride ion, from diethyldipheiyltin decomposes by 
elimination of benzene -whilst loss of hydrogen i s observed from -SnH^ 
ions derived from t e t r a e t h y l t i n and hexaethyldistannane. 




EtSnH| -—^ EtSn+ + H2 m* 147.0 
EtgSn J 
Et2Sn2H^ —>Et2Sn2H*+ «2 m* 293 
^ I EtSngHg - EtSng + ^2 m* 263 
The elimination of ethane has been observed i n the spectrum of 
t r i e t h y l t i n ohloride^^. 
Et2SnH -> BtSn '2^6 
This elimination of RR' molecxiLes could proceed -via a 3 centre 
t r a n s i t i o n intennediate, 
-Sn — > Sn: R'R 
Here f i s h h o o k s ( ^ ) represent movement of one electron. 
Minor Rearrangement Decompositions. 
i v ) Molecule Elimination by Cleavage of One Sn X Bond. 
Such a process i s obseirved i n the spectra of Ph^Sn.SPh, 
111. 
EhjSnEt, Eh^Sn and t r i p h e n y l t i n halides producing ions of low abundsmce 
PhjSn*' — ^ FhSnCgH+ + C^Hg # 212.3 
Fh2SnCl*—>• ClSnCgH+ + CgHg # 172.6 
I t would be interesting to determine the hydrogen atom ^ i c h i s 
transfered i n t h i s process. This could be acconiplished by deuterixmi 
l a b e l l i n g i n s p e c i f i c positions i n the phenyl grottp. I t seems plausable 
that a s - hydrogen may be involved with formation of a 5 - centre 
t r a n s i t i o n intermediate. 
— > — S n 6"6 
Here fishhooks ( ) represent movement of one electron. 
These product iobs might involve a 6^- bonded phenyl groiip from •vdiich a 
hydrogen atom has been removed, or they coijld be formulated as 
— . + 
each dotted l i n e represents 
1 and 1/7 electrons. 
112. 
Here the t i n i s trico-ordinate and extensi-ve delooalisation of positi-ve 
charge i s possible. The high s t a b i l i t y of trico-ordinate t i n ions 
(tables 4.2.4. and 4.2.5« p. 104) i s one of the dominant features re-roaled 
i n t h i s vrork. 
The elimination of HX from Hi^SnX** producing the ion 
Ph2SnCgH^* i n low abundance has been metastable confirmed for -the 
fl u o r o t i n canpound, 
Ph^SnP+* — > PhgSnCgHj^* + HP m*' 331 
With 5 - stannaspiro (4,4) nonane elimination of ethylene from 
the parent ion and C^ HgSn"*"* may involve cleavage of a tin-carbon bond. 
Sn Sn - CHgCHg* 
or m* 179.4 
CH, 
CH. 
c ,+ . SnCHgCHg' 
or + C 2«4 m*" 124.5 
I n " 
126 . 127 
S i m i l a r ethylene eliminations have been observed -with 'Sila - and geima -
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oydoalkanes. With the germanium conipound deuterium l a b e l l i n g shows that 




R = n-Bu,Ph 
^ R 
v) Pragnentation of Phenyl groups Attached to Tin; 
Such processes require considerable energy and dis^apear from 
the spectrum at 20e7, f henyltin ions fragment by successive loss of 
acetylene and, although these transitions are not metastable sxipported 
for t i n , they are for germanium and s i l i c o n (see p. I36.) 
PhSn* "^2H2 ^ c,H,Sn* 
- H g ^ C^HSn* 
Tetraphenyltin and compounds of the type Eh^SnX and Eh2SnX2 
produce the ion C^2^^"* -sriiioh can be formulated as the trico-ordinate 
ion ( l ) . Whenever C^2^Sn* i s present so are ions v^ich are probably 
derived from i t by successive l o s s of acetylene. 
S 2 V " 
^ C^QE^Sn* > CgH^Sn* 
The analogous decomposition from s i l i c o n and germanium ions i s confirmed 
by the presence of metastable peaks (see p, 136 ) . 
I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that r i n g fragmentation processes involving 
l o s s of acetylene from Ph^Sn* are not observed. This may be because of 
other more favourable modes of decomposition available to R i ^ n * 
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( i . e . such as biphenyl or benzene l o s s ) . Altemati-vely a certain 
minimum positive charge may be necessary on a phenyl groxip to cause 
CgHg elimination. The tr i p h e n y l t i n halides, which produce XSnCgHj^ ions 
i n low abundance, also do not show ring fragnentation products 
XSnC^B^ or XSnCgj t h i s may be dvie to a mesomeric effect of the halogen 
atom reducing the positi-ve charge on the organic"group, 
v i ) Methylene Elimination from SnCHgCI^ 
A l l e t h y l t i n ccanpounds and triphenylethyltin show low abijindance 
ions ascidbable to a methylene elimination reaction 
Bt^Sn"^ > EtgSnCH^ + ' CHg: 
Eh^nEf*" ^ PhgSnCH^ + . CHg: 
Since for tetraethyl - ani ethyltriphenyl - t i n the ion currents of the 
product ions vary l i n e a r l y with those of Et^Sn*' and PhjSn*, respecti-vely, 
the above unimolecijlar process i s favoured, but t h i s does not excliide the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of slow (rate determining) methyl loss follo-wed by rapid 
h37drogen attachment. The ethylbromide used i n the preparation of 
e t h y l t i n compounds -was free from methyl halides thus excluding the 
p o s s i b i l i t y that the e t h y l t i n oompounis contained traces of methyltin 
compounds. Moreo-ver the mass spectrum of t e t r a e t h y l t i n showed no change 
i n abtindance of EtgSriMe"*" over the temperature range 20 - 200°C, indicating 
that the ion i s not produced by thermal rearrangement. Corresponding ions 
Trtiich could r e s u l t tram methylene elimination are observed with 
tetrae&ihyl-germane ''^ and - lead (table 4.2.10. p. 123) and 
ethyltriphenylgermane 123. With triphenylphenethyltin methylene 
elimination must occur, Hi^^Sn*' could be formed by ethylene elimination 
115. 
frcMn the parent ion involving tr a n s f e r of a jiienyl group rather than 
a hydrogen atom i f the mechanism given on p. 107 applies. 
EhCH2CH2SnEh^ * > EhCHgSriEh* * >Ph^Sn* * 
:2A 
The compouTKis EtgSn2 and Ph^nEtg also show ions -wMch coxild re s u l t by 
methylene elimination: 
Et_5Sn* > Bt2SnCH+ 
HiSnEt+ ^ EhSriMeEt* 
PhSnEt(H)* ^ EhSn(H)Me* 
I n the l a s t example the ion FhSn(H)Me'*" could also be produced by ethylene 
elimination from EhSn(Me)Et*. Methylene elimination has also been observed 
with ethyltrimethylstannane i ^ e r e the decomposition gives a metastable 
peak ^22 
Me^Sii^ * ^MegSnH* + QSi2' ^ 
v i i ) Elimination of C^gH^^ from Eh^Sn* 
Compounds which produce a high abimdanoe of Fh^Sn* ion show a 
weak nretastable peak corresponding to the t r a n s i t i o n 
Eh^Sn* >Sn+* + C^8^5 " ^"^'^ 
This may ooo\ir i n one step but i t could also r e s u l t from the consecutive 
reactions 
Hi^Sn* >FhSn* + Eh2 " 
PhSn"*" >Sn** + Eh« 
occurring i n the f i e l d free region between the magnetic and e l e c t r o s t a t i c 
analysers. The presence of a metastable peak does not mean that the 
observed elimination occurs i n a single step, 
v±±±) Pragnentation invol-ving Formation of Hydrocarbon Ions. 
With the t r i p h e n y l t i n halides the Phg* ion i s of vinusvially high 
abundance ( i . e . accoiints for about 10^ of the t o t a l ion current) and i s 
produced by elimination of PhSnX from the parent ion. 
FhjSnX^' ^Ehg' + PhSnX: m^ 60.2 -63 
max., 61,6X = CI 
54.5 - 56.5 
max., 55.3X = Br 
m* 64 - 65.5 
max., 64,3X = P 
This decomposition i s i d e n t i c a l to process i i i ) (p.108 ) 
-SnR'R* — > -8n* + R'R 
except that the charge i s retained by the hydrocarbon fragment. This 
expulsion reaction i n which two moieties not d i r e c t l y bonded i n the 
molecule are found combined i n the fragment ion are now known to be quite 
ccHnmon for organic compounds.^ 
The t r i p h e n y l t i n halides, -with the exception of the iodide, also 
produce the ion C^gH^^* i n about 0.5^ abundance. For the chloride a 
metastable peak i s present corresponding to the decomposition: 
Ph,SnCl*' C.ftH, * + SnX» m* 136 .5 -141 , 
^ 5^ max., 138.6 
123 
I d e n t i c a l eliminations have been observed -with triphenylhalogeimanes. 
Such a process in-vol-ves considerable rearrangement and a variety of 
complex structures are possible for C^ gH^ -^*". i n -view of this rearrangement 
the elimina^ri-on of the r a d i c a l C^gH^^. from Ph^Sn* should be regarded as 
a d i s t i n c t p o s s i b i l i t y . 
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Mass Spectra of Eh^^SnBt^^, EtgSng, ^^gSng and ( C H ^ ) ^ ^ Sn <' (OE^)^ 
Using the observed decomposition modes for organostannanes, the 
probable decomposition processes for these compounds are shown i n f i g , 10, 
For a l l the compounds the qiolecular ions are of very low 
abundance. At 20eV many of the fragment ions formed from ethylphenylstannanes 
v i r t u a l l y dissapear; for example phenyl group fragmentation i s no longer 
observed. With the exception of tetraphenyltin 90^ of the ion current i s 
ca r r i e d by R^Sn* ions (table 4.2,1, p, 101). For Bt^Sn and Et^SnEh 
the ions Sn**, SnH* and EtSn* f a l l to very low values. This i s most 
readily ascribed to the non-occurrence of the process 
EtSnHg > EtSn* + 
Hexaethyldistannane contrasts with hexaphenyldistannane i n that 
almost 70^ of the t o t a l ion current i s carried by Sng species. The 
e a r l i e r observation that the bond irost l i k e l y to be cleasred on decomposition 
of the molecular ion was the one ^diich would be expected to be the 
weakest i n the neutral nolecule can be \ised to expledn t h i s si-hce 
D(Eh3Sn - SnMej) i s about 8 Kcal. mole,-'' weaker than D(Ph3Sn - E t ) and 
DiVle^Sn - SnMe^) i s about 8 Kcal, mole,""* weaker than D(MejSn - B t ) . ^ 
The ion Et^Sng can then decompose further by successive eliminations of 
ethylene producing hydride ions. 
There i s some evidence that hexaethyldistannane tadergoes p a r t i a l 
thermal decomposition at an ionization chamber temperature of 200°C since 
at 100°C the abundance of the parent ion i s doubled, with a decrease i n 
the abundance of both Et^Sn* and Et^Sn*. (table 4,2.1.) 
Tetraphenyltin, hexaphenyldistannane and the tr i p h e n y l t i n halides 
show the t i n hydride ioreiSnH* yrhlch do not feature i n f i g , 10. and are not 
1«-. 
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F i g . 10« continued 
S n P h C . H / 
S n P h . C . H . X * 
SnPh,X+ 
S n C . H . X * 
SnPhX 
S n , E t . + ' 
-Et* 
- C . H . 
E i , H + 
- C . H . 
S n , E t , H , + 
- C , H . 
' V - H . 
S n . E t j 
S n . i .  
. S n , E t , H , + S n , E t , H + 
i - C , H . Y 7 - H . 
• S n , E t H , + . — S n , E t H , + ^ Sn.Et*-












Eragnentation of ions common to two or more compoxands are shovm only once. 
S o l i d arrows i rd ioate metastable confiimed t r a n s i t i o n s . 
ji Abundance < ^fo of t o t a l t in-containing ions . 
120. 
expl icable by any o f the fragnentation modes discussed e a r l i e r . The 
abundance o f ShH* var i e s l i n e a r l y wi th that of Sn"*"*, hence i t i s 
probably not produced by hydrogen attachment but by processes such as 
CgHSn"*" ^SnH*" + Cg and PhSn"*" > SnH* + CgH^. 
An in teres t ing feature o f the spectra of PhgSn2 i s the occurrence 
of Cg^Hi^Sn* ( i . e . Hi^SnCgH+), Since i t s abundance varied l i n e a r l y with 
that o f the parent ion i t i s best explained i n terms of the t rans fer of 
an organic groiip from one t i n atom to the other with cleavage of the 
t i n - t i n bond. Such transfonnations, iistoich are c l e a r l y more r e a d i l y 
s t u i i e d -rnhen the two metals are d i s s i m i l a r , are described i n more d e t a i l 
i n the fol lowing chapter 4 . 2 . 2 . 
I n the mass spectrum of 5 - stannaapiro nonane the molecular 
ion and f i r s t bond cleavage product have the same mass and cannot be 
d i s t inguished . S i m i l a r l y a number of reasonable structure can be assigned 
to the fragnent O^E^^n*', 
Mass Spectra of Tripherkvltin Halidea 
The deccsnposition diagram for these compounds i s given i n f i g . 10. 
The cracking pattersas are very s i m i l a r except for the iodide, Triiere 
cleavage of the S n - I bond i s the important process . This probably implies 
that D(Ph2lSn-Eh) ^ D(H).^Sn-l) irtiereas for the other t r ipheny l t in 
ha l ides the order i s reversed. 
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k*2,2, Metal-Metal Bonded Con^unda A^-M*B^ 
Cm = S i .Ge and Sn) and Orgaimplumbanes. 
The mass spectrum of hexaphenyldistannane showed the presence 
o f an ion (SnCgi^aj^j) i n which t r a n s f e r of an organic gco\xp from one 
metal to the other had occttrred. To invest igate t h i s rearrangement more 
f u l l y the mass spectra o f a v a r i e t y of A^M-M»Bj ccanpounds were recorded 
at 70eV, The s p e c i f i c compounds stxidied and the abundances of t h e i r 
decomposition products are shown i n table 4 .2 .8 , 
Sinae i t was apparent that the modes of decomposition found for 
the organo-tin ions applied equal ly w e l l to organo-s i l icon and - germanium 
ions , the mass spectra of t e trae thy l - and tetraphenyl - l ead , 
tetraphenylmethane and t-butyltriphenylmethane were also recorded for 
comparison. The abundance of ions produced for these compounds are shown 
i n tab les 1^,2,9., 4 . 2 . 1 0 . , and f i g . 11. The spectrum of tetraethyl lead 
shows minor d i f ferences from e a r l i e r obseirvations which may be attribvrted 
to d i f f e r e n t source temperatures arsi spectrometers. 
Ifodes o f DecOTtposition at 70eV. 
The major feature of the mass spectra of AjM-M'B^ compounds 
(M,M* = S i , G e , S n ; A,B = phenyl, methyl, e t h y l , benzyl) i s the presence 
o f i o n s , o f t en i n high abundance i^iiere t r a n s f e r of organic gro\ips between 
metal atoms has occurred ( table 4,2.1-1.) Apart from t h i s these compounds 
and the organoplimbanes studied deconipose under e lectron impact i n wa3rs 
very s i m i l a r to those observed for organostannanes (chapter 4 . 2 . 1 . ) . 
Metal-containing ions are always the most abundant accounting for '^95?^ 
of the t o t a l ion current . Again t h i s i s not surpr is ing since the 
e l ec tronegat iv i ty o f carbon i s greater than for the other group IV elements. 






































































2-8:1 Ph.Gc 9-83 Ph.Sn 10-06 Ph.Gc 26-81 
0-05 C,.H„Gc . 0-28 C,,H„Gc 0-28 
n-so C.H.GcPh 3-R4 C.H.SnPh 1-20 C.H.GePh 2-21 
U-06 C.H.GePh- 1-71 C.H.GePh- 0-15 
PhGcC.H, 0-25 PhSnC.H, n-11 PhGcC.H, 0-54 
PhGcC, 0-16 PhSnC, 0-10 PhGeC, 0-22 
Ph.Ge- 28-92 Ph.Sn- 17-46 PhjGe- 0-80 
Ph.GcH 0-59 Ph.SnH 0-15 
O-S--) PhGcH, 0-46 
1.5-03 PhGe 6-47 PhSn 17-75 PhGe 11-28 
0-04 C.H.Ge- 0-34 C.H.Sn- 0-45 C.H.Ge- O i l 
0-08 C.H.Ge 0-59 
0-87 
1-34 C.H.Ge 0-59 C.H.Sn 0-2O C.H.Gc 1-21 
0-35 C.HSn 0-12 
0-42 CjHGc 0-43 C.HSn 0-68 C.HGe 0-94 
0-14 
0-57 
0-14 HGe 0-11 HSn 0-17 HGe 0-09 
0-08 Ge- 0-15 Sn- 19-04 Ge- 0-28 
11-24 Et .Si 2-61 Me.Gc 3-95 Mc.Sn 1-11 
fl-01 C.H.Ge- 0-17 
0-04 
1-07 Et .S iH 8-69 Me.GeH 0-23 
0-10 Et.Si- 0-26 Me.Ge- 0-76 Mc.Sn- 0-44 
0-10 C,H.Si 0-10 C.H.Sn 0-04 
2-56 EtS iH, 5-49 McGeH, 0-54 
0-83 EtSi 1-11 MeGe 0-33 McSn 2-25 
0-12 CH.Sn- 0-04 
H,Si 0-40 
HSi 0-06 HGe 0-45 HSn 0-06 
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0-08 0-36 0-22 
27-83 11-56 5-01 





Ph.El .Si , 0-95 
Ph,l-;i(H)Si. 1-11 
Ph.Si.ll , 2-61 




















0-26 1-21 0-75 C.H.Si 
0-64 C.H.Si-
0-14 0-21 C.HSi 
0-56 1-04 1-21 C.HSi 
H.Si 
0- 40 0-27 0-18 HSi 
10-78 0-36 O-07 Si-















0-53 0-63 El .S iH C-41 
0-04 0-23 Et.Si- 0-67 
C.H.Si 0-10 
1-27 0-87 EtSiH, 5-09 
1-77 1-34 0-89 EtSi 0-73 
0-13 0-37 EtSiH- 1-21 
Ph.Si,-





















0- 02 C.HSi 







































































































0- 17 C.H.Ge 














Ph.GeMe 13-00 Ph.MMe 17-36 12-03 7-33 
C,.H|,Ge- 0-07 C,.H„M- 0-03 0-69 
C,.H„Ge 0-30 C,.H„M 0-27 
PhGeMe, 1-47 PhMMe, 7-17 4-64 3-09 
PliGeMe- 0-11 PhMMe- 0-43 0-45 0-25 
PhM(Me)H 008 0-13 0-23 






















' Percentage of metal-containing ions. 
Ion abundances and metastablc transitions in tctra-




C „ H „ 
C i . H , , 
C „ H „ 
C i , H , i 
C „ H „ 
C „ H , 
C i j H u 
CibH,o 
C17H,, 
C „ H , 
C , . H , . 
Ci,H,o 
C , . H , 
C . . H , 
C i j H , 
C u H , 
C j j H , 
CuHio 
C i , H , 
C13H,, 
C13H10 




































C „ H , 
C „ H . . . . . 
C , j H , . . . . 
C „ H , . . . . 
C „ H , . . . . 
C j i H j . . . . 
C . . H , ^ ^ - . 
C,H, .... 
C .H, .... 
C.jH.o^- . 
C .H. .... 
C .H. .... 
C.H, .... 
C . H 3 . . . . 
C.H. .... 
C . H , .... 
C . H , .... 
C .H. .... 
C .H, .... 
C .H, .... 
C.H 
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Table 4 .2 . 10. 
P b E t . and PbPh. ion abundances at 70 ev relative 
to total lead-containing ions 
PbEt. 



































- H , t > ' ' 
C , H , S i + - * PhSi+ 
- C , H , 
Y 
C , H S i + ^ — C . H , S i + 




- H , 
C , . H „ S i + 
- C . H . 
P h S i C , H . + 
- C . H , 
' - C . H , 
PhSiC.H,+ > . PhSiC,+ 
124. 






• C , . H , . + -
l - l l 
- H . 
C i j H , , - ' - C i , H n + 
3-36 2-78 
- C . H . \ 0-42 0-25 
- H , 
- C , H . 
C . H . + > - C . H , + 
1-25 • 0-29 
- C , H . 
• C . H , + - - < C . H . + 
1-21 0-25 
Numbers are abundances expressed as percentage of total ion current. Solid arrows indicate metastable supported transitions 
' P b C , . H „ + - • PbPh.-^-
• P b C . H , / - * • P b E t . + ' 






- P h , 
• P b C . H , - ^ P b C , H + 
• P b E t C H , + ' , PbEt,+ . — > . • PbEt ,CH,-^ 






- C . H , . 
' PbEtCH„+ 
\ Y 
PbEt ,+ ' 
- E r Y 
PbEt+ 
• P b C H , + / Pb"-' PbH* 
• PbCH+ 
PbCH,+* 
^ abundance < ifo of t o t a l lead-containing ions . 
F i g , 12. 
125. 
100-
Varlation of Ion Abundances in mass Spectrum of 
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Loss of a r a d i c a l from parent ions by cleavage of a M-C bond i s a 
dominant process and i n general even-electron ions are the major species 
ajid maintain themselves even-electron by el iminating a neutral molecule. 
i ) Migration of Organic Groups across a Metal-Metal Bond, 
Ions formed by such migration are of high abundance for a l l 
AjM'M'Bj ccanpounds studied ( table 4. 2 .11 . ) . I t i s doubtful that 
rearrangement occurs p r i o r to ion izat ion . The in fra -red spectra (p,43) 
give no i n d i c a t i o n that d i f f e r e n t groups are attached to the same metal. 
Thermal decomposition o f Me^jSn'ShEt^ has been studied and founi to 
be free o f d i s soc ia t ion Tsfaen heated for several hoxirs at 170°C. At I90OC 
general decomposition occurred with formation o f Me^Sn, Et^^Sn and traces 
of MegSn2 and Et^Sng. The mass spectra of A^MM'B^ compounds d id not show 
ions corresponding to these symmetrical ccanpounds, Furthermore only s l ight 
changes vrere observed i n the mass speo trm of (HxCH2)y3erSiMej vhen heated 
at 220°C for a period of 6 hours ( f i g . 12. ) 
These rearrangement processes make the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of iscwneric 
compounds of the type AjBjMM'(M = S i , G € , S n ) by mass spectrometry somewhat 
ambiguous. 
For Me^'Wh^ conrpounds the HigMMe* ion i s always the most abundant 
rearranganent ion of t h i s type and the abundances of these ions decrease 
i n the order S i < G e < S n . With Me^C'CHi^ no ions resu l t ing frcm the t r a n s f e r 
o f Me* or Ph* are present. 
Each of the compoiands A^M-E'B^ show a l l s i x rearrangement ions , 
A3M.M'B+* > AgMB* + A M B J + M B ^ + BgM'A^ + 
M ' A j + M ' A ^ 
128, 
Concerning the r e l a t i v e abundances of these ions the observation may be 
made that i f M i s the l i g h t e r metal ( i . e . forms stronger M-C bonds) i n 
the ccanpound A^M»M'Bj then ions fonned by migration of groups are most 
ccmmon for M, the most abundant being A2MB*' followed by AMB^ (table 4.2.11 
p, 126 ) . I n t h i s table s ince metal-ethyl groups i n Et^Si'GePhj have a 
h igh ly favourable mode not avai lable i n metal-phenyl - o r -methyl 
compounds (Si"^-Et —> SiH* + C 2 l ^ ) , allowance has been made to 
correct f o r ethylene e l iminat ion i n obtaining the abundances of ions 
containing e t h y l groups. 
There i s evidence that rearrangement occurs i n the nolecular 
i o n e i ther p r i o r to e l iminat ion of a neutra l species or as a synchronous 
process . 
H i ^ ^ S i + * PhgSiEt* + EhSiEtg* m^ I I 9 . 
For t h i s rearranganent to occur i n the molecular ion would require a 
5 - co-ordinate intennediate, probably with d - o r b i t a l par t i c ipa t ion , 
and t h i s may expla in why the hydrocarbon Eh^CCMe^ does not show these 
types of rearrangement ions . I f exchange of groups occurs i n the 
moleCTJlar ion i t i s d i f f i c u l t to see why t h i s should not lead to a l l 
poss ib le isomeric ions of the type A^B^MM'*'; the proportion of each 
would be strongly inf luenced by r e l a t i v e bond energy considerations. 
The formation of these rearrangement ions from Agl'MB^ ions 
has been confirmed i n a few cases* 
Ph^Si.SiMe^ 




Fh^Me^Snl-^ Eh^SnMe* + EhSriMe, m* 162 - 169.5 
max., 166 
(PhCH2)3Ge»Si]lfe, 
(Fh.C}i^)^e^^;Ge* (HiCH2)SiMe+ + MeGeCHgPh: m* 66.9 - 69 
max., 66,8 
(EhCH2)2Me3Ge'Si* — > (HaCH2)2SiMe* + Meg^e: m* 1 5 4 - 1 5 7 
max., 154 
(EhCH2)3Me2Ge«Si* —> (HiCH2)GeMe5 + (l>hCH2)2Si: m* 94.2 
HijGe'SnMe^ 
Hi3Me2Ge»Sn'^ —» EhgGeMe"^  + PhSriMe: m* 1 2 6 , 5 - 1 3 1 , 5 
max,, 130 
and/or 
HiGeMe* HiGeH^ + C2H^ 
iU.1 these ions could have s tructures such that the products are 
simply the r e s u l t o f cleavage of the metal-metal bondj the necessary 
rearrangement having occvured i n the parent ion. However there seems 
no reason vAxy rearrangement should not also occur i n fragtnent ions •vriien 
d - o r b i t a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n by the metal need not be invoked since at l eas t 
one metal atom w i l l be l e s s than 4-co-ordinate, I f rearrangement occtjrs 
i n AgM'M^ ions then the abiireiance of AgMB*", AMB2 e t c . ions w i l l be 
inf luenced by the rate o f formation of A2M»MB^ from the parent ion , the 
l i f e t i m e of A2M.MB3 TsMch must be long enoxigh to allow rearrangement to 
occur, the ac t iva t ion energy for the rearrangement ard. the s t a b i l i t i e s of 
the r e s u l t i n g ion and fragment. With the carbon ccmpotmd Eh^C'CMe^ the 
major decomposition of the parent ion i s foimation of Eh3C+ and ¥ 6 3 0 + . 
Any rearrangement ions formed from Hig^'CMe* or Hi^C'CMeJ w i l l thus also 
130. 
be of low abundance. 
I n Et^Si'SiPh^ the rearrangement ions EtgSiPh* and EtSiFhg 
axe present but o f low abundance. The hydride ions Et(H)SiPh''', 
ngSiPh* and HSiPh2 may a r i s e by hydrogen trans fer from one s i l i c o n atom 
to the other or by ethylene e l iminat ion. 
Bt(H)Si*SiPh^ —9^ Et(Ph)Si«Si(H)Ph^ 
^^^^^PhgSiH* 
Ph(H)Si»Si(Et)Ph5 . > PhgSiEt* 
I n HijGe'SnMej the PhSn* ion i s o f high abundance and a metastable peak 
shows that i t i s produced l a r g e l y by the reaction. 
Ph^Me2Ge»Sn'*' — PhSn* + P h 2 ^ ® 2 ™* " ^^'5 
max., 85,2 
i i ) Radica l E l iadnat ion by Bond Cleavage. 
T h i s i s the major mode of decomposition for molecular ions: 
Ph^Sn»SnMe|* > Ph^Sn*SnMe^ 
, PhsGe'SriMei 
Ph^Ge'SnMe^' > PhgCe-SnMe^ 
Ph^Ge+ 
PhjGe'GeMe^* > Ph3Ge+ 
Ph^Si'SiMe^' > Ph3Si+ 
P h ^ S i ' S i E t ^ ' 
H i j S i * 
»Ph3Si'SiEt^ 
Ph^Ge.SiEt^* > Hi3Ge .S iEt^ 
P h ^ S i ' S i P h ^ > Ph^Si* 
+ life. m 484«4 
+ Ife. m* W.5 
+ m 428,6 
+ Ms^Sn. rr,* 
m 
194-199 max. ,198 
+ Me^Ge. m* 216-220 max. ,220 
+ Me^Si. m* 202 
+ E t ^ S i * m ^ 179.4 
+ Et« m* 318. 2 
+ Bt« m* 364 
+ Ph^Si' m* 129.5 
131. 
As with prganostannanes discvissed i n chapter 4 . 2 . 1 . i t appears 
that borai cleavage of the molecular ion proceeds l a r g e l y i n the d irect ion 
expected f o r the weakest bond i n the molecule, although all four product 
ions are observed. Thus ions containing nBtal^etal bonis are abuniant 
only f o r those compounds where the metalnnetal boid i s expected to be 
stronger than any metal-carbon bonds i n the neutral molecule. For 
example with Eh3Ge«SnMe3 and Eh3Ge.SriMe3 cleavage of an Sn-Me bond i n 
the parent ion gives ions o f high abundance and the avai lable bond 
d i s s o c i a t i o n energies suggest that t h i s i s the weakest bond i n the molecule, 
D(Ph^Sn-Eh) -r D(Eh3Sn-Me) = 21.7 ± 3 .2 K c a l , nole,-1 
D(Eh3Sn-SriMe3) - D(Eh3Sn-^e)= 6,5 + 3 .2 » 
D(Ri3Sn-GeMe3) - D(Ph3Sn-Me)= 9.7 ± 3 . 2 " 
D(Me3Sn-SnMe3)^ = 76 K c a l . mole.""' D(Me3Sn-Me)^^ = 73 + 4 K c a l . mole.- l 
D(We3Sn-Ph)^^ = 81 ± 5 K c a l , mole.-1 
Also Me3Si»SiHi3 and Ph3Si«SiEt3 give Cj^HySi* species as the major ions 
and the strength of the s i l i c o n - a l k y l bond i s stronger than the s i l i c o n - s i l i c o n 
bond i n these compoiinds,^^*''^'' Ions re su l t ing from phenyl-metal bond 
cleavage frcaa the parent are alwajrs of low abundance. 
Parent ion decomposition by metal-metal bond cleavage cein give 
two ions: 
A3M»M«B5* > A 3 M * or B3M»* 
I f A i s phenyl and B methyl then Fh.^W' i s always the more abundant. This 
may be due to severa l fac tors : the ion izat ion potent ia l o f Hi3M» r a d i c a l s 
may be lower than R3M» r a d i c a l s ; charge de loca l i sa t ion i n HI3M+ w i l l terd. 
t o s t a b k i s e the i o n , and i n ind iv idua l cases there may be fewer low energy 
decomposition routes avai lable for Ph^ M*" than R3M*" ions . 
132. 
Table. 1^2.12. 













Ge, or Sn) 
PhSn+ + P h j 
- > . PhGe+ + P h , 
PhCH,Ge+ + PhCH.-S iMc, 











P h , - S i S i E t , 
(PhCHj)SiMc5+ • 
Me,Si+ • 
Ha- PhCH, -S iH,+ + C . H j 
MeSiHj+ + C j H . 
Me,Ge+ >• MeGcH,+ + C . H . 
P h j - S i S i E t , 




P h S i E t , + 
PhSiEt (H)+ 
PhjSiEt+ 
. P h j E t j S i , * 
Ph3Et (H)Si ,+ 
Ph ,Et jGeSi+ 
Ph,Et{H)GeSi+ 
P h , G e E t + 
PhSiH,+ + C , H . 
E t ^ S i H t + C j H , 
E t S i H , + + C.H4 
PhSiEt(H)+ + C , H , 
PhSiH,+ + C , H , 
PhjSiH+ + C j H , 
Ph3Et (H)Si ,+ + C , H , 
P h j H . S i , * + C , H , 
PhjEt(H)GeSi+ + C,H< 
> • Ph3H,GeSi+ + C j H ^ 
Ph,GeH+ + C . H , 
Molecule elimination by cleavage of one M - X bond (M = Si. Ge, or Sn) 
P h . S i , 
PhjSi-SiMej 









C „ H . S i + + C , H , 
C „ H , G e + + C . H , 
P h j S n * . 
{PhCH,),Mc3GcSi+ • 
C „ H , S n + + C . H . 
C.oH„GeSi+ + C , H , 






P h , S i - S i E t , 
P h . S i , 
P h j G c - S i E t , 
P h , S i - S i E t , 
Ph ,Ge-S iEt , 














Ph ,H,S i ,+ • 
C ,H„Si+ + C . H , 
C,sH,sSi+ + H . 
Q , H „ G e + + H , 
-i- C^Hfie+ + C j H , 
C „ H „ G e + + H , 
C „ H „ S i + + H . 
C,H,S i+ + H , 
C . H j S i - + H , 
C „ H „ S i + + H . 
C „ H „ S i + + H . 
C „ H , S i + + H , 
C.HjSi+ + H , 
- > • C „ H „ G e - S i + + H , 









96-0 221 343 117 
239 
193-1 117-0 101 255 253 179-4 103 331 285 
133. 
Loss of H» or 2H' by cleavage of C-H bonds becomes increasingly 
important f o r PhjM»MMe^ compovinds i n the order C>Si>Ge>Sn (table k*2,8, 
and f i g . 1 1 p. 122 and 124 ) -which probably r e f l e c t s the strength o f the 
M-C bonds (C>Si>Ge>.Sn), With the lead compounds (table 2^,2.10. p. 123. ) 
hydrogen loss does not give abundant ions. 
Bond cleavage decompositions i n even-electron ions also occxjr: 
(PhCH2)3Ge«SiMeJ > (RiCH2)3Ga+ + }&s^±: m* 293-300 
max., 21 
(PhCH2)2GeMe+ > (EhCH2)2G€'" + Me- m* 22^ 2 
EhSn+ > Sn** + Eh* m* 73.1 
Eh^ Ge»SriMe+ > Ph^G€+ + Me2Sn: m"^  201-206,5 
, ^ ^ max., 202^5 
PhgGaMe"^  > Ehg^ + I^e* m* 214 
PhjSi'SiHl ^PhjSi* + H2Si; m*" 232,1 
The metal ions M*"* are o f h i ^ abianiance only f o r the t i n and 
lead compouisis. This i s probably a r e f l e c t i o n of the energy t o remove 
a l l the groups from the metal decreasing i n the order Si> Ge> SnJ>Pb. 
i i i ) Ethylene Elimination. ^11^—Et —> it—H + CgH^ 
-me* — > M^H + CgH^ 
Metastable confirmed decompositions f o r t h i s process are shown 
i n table 4.2.12. Loss o f ethylene occurs from even-electron ions 
containing an M*:—Et bond and the mechanism i s probably similar to that 
previously disctissed f o r t i n (p, 106). Other even-electron 
ethyl-germanium "'^ ^ and - s i l i c o n "^ ^^  ions show ready loss of ethylene. 
With the ions MejGe* and Me3Si* ethylene elimination also occurs. 
Although such a process may involve rearrangement t o an ethytmetal hydride, 




^ —MHj + RHC = CHR 
CHR 
123 
A simi l a r elimination o f stilbene ^ occurs from (EhCH2)3Ge+. 
i v ) Molecule Elimination by Cleavage of t r o Mr-X Bonds, 
Such decomposition o f parent ions has been noted for 
tetraphenyl-tin and -geiroane as being responsible for the formation 
o f Hi^' i n high abundance. With tetraphenyllead PhgPb*' i s of low 
abundance and no metastable peak corresponding t o biphenyl elimination 
from the parent ion was observed. 
With Hi^Ge'SiBt^ and Hi^n'GeMe^ a similar decomposition occurs 
giving an odd-electron ion i n high abuidance. 
Eh^Ge'SiEt^* > HigGe"^ * + EhSiEt3 m* 123.8 
Ph^Sn.GeMet" ^ PhpSn"^ * + PhGaMe, m*^  156 .5-161,2 
^ ^ • ^ max., 160. 
I n the second process a Ge-Ph bond i s produced by cleavage of a weaker 
Sn-Ph and Sn-(Je bond (the metal-metal bond since t h i s i s the weakest i n 
the molecule w i l l probably be one-electron and hence very weak). A 
simil a r sitxiation occurs w i t h Ph^Ge'SiEt^ vihen a stronger Ph-Si bond i s 
formed by cleavage o f the weaker Ph-<Je and Ge-Si. I n both cases the ions 
Et2Si"^* and Me^*', yAilch would result from elimination o f Ph^GeEt and 
PhjSnMe, respectively, are of very low abxjmdance. However the s e l e c t i v i t y 
of t h i s elimination process w i l l also depend on the s t a b i l i t y o f the 
r e s u l t i n g odd-electron ion. The bond energy argument applied t o 
Ph^Ge.SnMe^* "would favour a process giving MegSn**, but t h i s ion i s not 
observed and PhgGe** i s of very low abundance. Compounds of the type 
135. 
Ph^M'lMe^CM = Si,Ge, or Sn) also f a i l to show t h i s elimination. 
Elimination of RR' molecxiles from even-electron ions are very-
common and exainples observed w i t h metal-metal bonded compoionds are given 
i n table 2^,2,12. Bijiier^jrl elimination from Eh^ M* ions i s observed f o r 
M = Ge,Sn, and Pb bvtt not M = S i , or C, 
Hi^ M*" > PhM*" + Hig m* 74*8 M = Ge 
110.6 M = Sn 
185 M = Pb 
This i s probably a r e f l e c t i o n of the greater Si-Hi and C-Hi bond strengths 
i n these ions. This type of decomposition may occur however from other 
s i l i c o n ions, 
PhSi4 y O^E^Sl* + Hg m* 103 
EhjHgSi"^ > C^glLj^SiJ •»• Hg m* 285 
Ph^HgSi'Ge"^—• >• C^gH^^SiGe+ + Hg m*" 331 
On the other hand these decompositions may not involve hydrogen atoms- not 
attacilied to s i l i c o n . 
I n tetraethyllead the elimination of butane ftxm Et^Pb* ions occurs, 
Et^PlT y EtPb+ + C^ILjQ m* 190, if 
Such elimination i s not observed w i t h t r i e t h y l - s i l y l , - gemyl or -stannyl 
ions, A similar decomposition occurring fran the parent ion of 
tetraethyllead could also explain the high abiarxianoe of Et2Pb"*" which 
contrasts w i t h the low-abundance of 'St^' ions f o r t e t r a e t h y l - t i n and 
- germane, 
Et^Pb*' ^ Bt2Pb+* + C^ H^ O 
A metastable peak f o r t h i s process was not observed however. 
v) Molecule Elimination by Cleavage of one M-X Bond. 
Benzene elimination from Ph^ M"*" ions gives a raetastable peak for 
136. 
a l l group IV elements C,Si,Ge,Sn,Pb; 
PhiM > PhMCz-Ht + Cf-Ey- m 112.0 M = C 
^ ^ 126.5 M = S i 
168,9 M = Ge 
212.4 M = Sn 
297.0 M = Pb 
With Hi^ M'MMe^  compounds the abundance o f the resu l t i n g ion decreases 
i n the order C>Si> Ge>Sn (table 4.2,8. and f i g , 11, p , i24 ). With 
Ph2^ M compounds the ion PhMCgH^ i s less abundant for Pb than Sn, 
A somewhat similar elimination i s loss o f toluene from benzyl 
ions (table 4,2.12, p, 131 ) , 
I n sdine.. t r i m e t h y l conrpounds^ Me^ M'M'R^ ^ ions are produced i n 
low abiandance T ^ d i oem be expladned as successive loss o f methane, e.g., 
Me^PhgGe'Sn* C^^H^^Ge»Sn+—> 
C^ H^^ G^e'Sn"^  — > C^^Ge^Sn* 
v i ) Eragmentation of Phenyl Groups attached t o Metal. 
Ions which could r e s u l t by successive elimination of acetylene 
by fragmentation of phenyl groups attached t o metal are present i n the 
tr l p h e n y l derivatives o f s i l i c o n , germanium arai t i n . 
PhMCgi^ > PhMC^ jHg + C^2 '•32,7 M = Si ; I78 M = G« 
PhMCj^ H^  > PhMC^ + CgHg IO7.4 M = Si ; 152,4 M = Ge 
PhM*- > C^ H^ M^ - + C^2 ™* 59.4 M = S i ; 103.5 M = Ge 
> CgHM*- + C2H2 
I n p h e i y l t i n compounds these processes are not metastable confirmed. I n 




Abundances o f PhMCgi^, PhM*" and ions produced by CgHg elimination 
PhMCgfl||^  PhMC^Hj PhMC^  PhM+ 
Ph^Si'SiBtj 6.28 1.A.9 0.64. 8,21 0,10 1,10 
PhjSi.SiMe3 6,52 1.42 0,62 5.01 0.75 1.21 
Ph^Ge.GeMe^ 5.04. 0,28 0,19 11.56 1.21 1.04 
Ph^jSn'Sritfej 0.27 0,11 0,05 27.83 0.26 0.56 
Prom table 4*2.1^. i t w i l l be observed that the fragment ions 
decrease i n abundance i n the order Si > Ge ) Sn, which i s probably a 
r e f l e c t i o n o f the change i n metal-carbon bond strength, 
v i i ) Loss o f Hydrogen H« or H2 
Some of the Hg eliminations e.g. 
Ph3H2Si^ > S 8 V ^ 2 * ^2 
may w e l l be decompositions o f category • 1*") (p. 134) and have been 
discussed there. Others such as 
' PhSi* > CgH3Si+ + H2 
probably do not involve metal-hydrogen cleavage ani are shown i n table 4.2.12. 
( p . 132) 
Deconiposition modes of organo-silicon, - gennanium, - t i n and 
- lead compounds have been shown t o be very similar f o r a variety o f ions 
containing M-Me, M-Et and M-Ih bonds. Prom a detailed study of the mass 
spectra of organogeimanes i t i s apparent that s i m i l a r i t i e s t o 
organostannanes extend over a wide v a r i e t y o f compounds. 
The abundances of parent ions show some trends for grotip IV 
organometallic compounds. Por example the abxjndances at 70eV of parent 
ions f o r the followinpc compounds are: 
138. 
Si Ge Sn Pb 
PhgM^ 14.87^ 8.9^ 6.51^ 
Ph^ M'MMe^  9.14^ 4.OO5C 1.83^ 
Ph^ M 
4 2.00?5 0.11?S 
Bt,M 4 2.00^ 0,91% 0.4295 
Such a trend i s probably due to the increase i n 1W3 bond strength i n the 
order Si > Ge > Sn > Pb. The increase i n abundemce of ions resulting from 
C^ H or C-C cleavage i n the order C>Si>Ge>Sn>Pb is^also probably 
because of the var i a t i o n of M-C bond strength. 
+ +. 
The decrease i n abundance of RM and M ions i n going from anologous 
compounds of lead and s i l i c o n may also be related to the decreasing energy 
106 
required to s t r i p orgsuiic groups from the metal i n going from s i l i c o n to lead. 
133 + Gielen, Nasielski guad Boue relate the i n t e n s i t y of RM fragments 
primarily to the s t a b i l i t y of the M^"^  oxidation state which increases i n 
going from s i l i c o n to lead. These authors also regard parent ions as 
species and RgM^ 'as l^^'^ species. The high abundance of the even-electron 
ions RM^  and R^ M^  i s a t t r i b u t e d not primarily to the even-electron character 
but to the s t a b i l i t y of 1^'^ and oxidation states r e l a t i v e to M"^  and 
Rearrangement processes involving hydrogen migration are prevalent 
with these compounds especially when metal-alkyl bonds are present. Alkene 
elimination from even-electron ions containing a l k y l groups with formation 
of metal hydride ions i s p a r t i c u l a r l y very .favourable. Such hydrogen 
migrations are also well known i n the mass spectra of organic compounds, 
f o r example the reeirrsingement of a. odd o. hydrogen to a palar functional 
9 






Rearrsmgements where migration of a functional group occurs, although 
common , f o r the organometallic compounds discussed i n t h i s chapter, has only 
129 
recently been shown to occur with organic compounds. 
A—B-C] A----B B 
With t r a n s i t i o n metal complexes which have been widely investigated 
such rearrangement processes are well known. 
Thus theixonr-tin complex -rT-^  C^H^(eo)2Pe»SnPh^ shows the 
metastable confirmed rearrangement. 
C^H^(Ph)Pe'Sn 
134 
C^ H^ Sn* 
PhPe' 
Similarly Phl&i^ i s observed i n low abundance i n the spectrum of Ph^^Sii'MiCco)^, 
Transfer o f asi i n i t i a l l y t r - bonded cyt^openteuiienyl group from a t r a n s i t i o n 
metal to a non-transition-^netal i s a common process and for 
1\-.C^H^(C0)2Pe 2^"^^2 ^5^5^^ abundant ion i n the 
spectrum. Trialkylgermyl-^molybdenum and - tungsten complexes, 
+ 135 
-rr- C^H^(CO)^M»GeR^ behave s i m i l a r l y i n forming C^ H^ Ge . Similar 
migrations are observed with platinunh-germanium phosphine complexes. 
They*-- mercaptide, yA- alkoxo and JA.— dialkylamido derivatives of chromium, 
i r o n and n i c k e l produce rearrangement ions, a metastable peak f o r the 
134 
140. 
compound NO Me 
• S^ 






The migration of carbonyl groups across a metal-^etal bond seems to be 
138 139 138 
uncommon. However with Reg^ CO).^ ,^ ReMn(CO)^Q and HRe^ (CO).^ ^ i t must 
occur since the ion M(CO)g i s produced in.very low abundance. Sometimes 
however ions observed may result from thermal decomposition followed by 
ionization, as i n Hg J6i(C0)t. p where 42^ of the t o t a l i n current i s due 
^ 140 ^ J ' ' 
to ions ISn^iCO)^^^ . 
Such migration reactions are not confirmed to metal?*ietal bonded 
compounds. A var i e t y of compounds involving two metals -jf ^ bonded to the 





produce Mr-M ions. 
Migration of groups from carbon to metal has also been observed. 
The spectra of some substituted tT - bonded arene complexes P 142 
produce ions r e s u l t i n g from transfer of R to the metal i.e. C^ H^ PeR and 
PeR 
Tri m e t h y l s i l y l derivatives of benz;^cohol and benzylamine 
141. 
(Me^SiOCHgPh and Me^SiNHCHgE^) produce phenylsilyl ions although t h i s 
rearrangement i s only a minor feat\a?e o f the corresponding suiphvir 
_ j 28 compotma. 
Group migration reactions are common i n fluorocarbon metal compounds, 
presiamably because of the high strength of metal-fluorine bonds. 
TetraJd.3(pentafluorophenyl)germane produces (O^^)^^ i n h i g ^ abundance 
contrasting w i t h the low abundance of Ph^H* derived frcan tetraphenylgermane,^^ 
Similar migrations o f fluorine are observed with :' fluorocarbon derivatives 
o f s i l i c o n 97, arsenic ^ " i r o n 97,m.1W.1« 1W>.1W ^ 
rhenivon and elimination o f neutral metal fluoride i s often observed, 
(P3C)2AsCP+ > C^ P^  + AsP^ 
142, 
4.3. Mass Spectra of Beryllium Dialkyls, 
Since most d i a l k y l s o f beryllitrai^flsm electron deficient 
associated molectiles i n li q x i i d and vapour phases the mass sfectra o f 
these compounds are o f considerable interest becatise of the p o s s i b i l i t y 
o f forming ions from these associated molecules i n high abundance. The 
following b e r y l l i i m d i a l k y l s were investigated using an ionizing electron 
beam of 70, 15 or 12 v o l t s and variovis source temperatvires:-
Me2Be; BtgBe; (i-Rr)2Be; (n-Pr)2Be; (i-Bu)2Be and (t-Bu)2Be, Ion 
aburdances fo r these compounds are given i n Appendix 2, 
The method o f sample introduction f o r beryllium dialkyls has been 
discussed i n chapter 2,2.1, p. IS» I t i s worth commenting here, however, 
that the temperattire o f the sample required f o r di-tert-butylberyllium 
r e f l e c t s i t s monomeric structure Thus whereas di-iso-butylberyllium 
required a sample temperature of 0°C to give a sotcrce pressure reading of 
5 x 10"^ m.m., a similar soxirce pressure was obtedned f o r the t e r t i a r y - b u t y l 
compound when the sample was soli d at -60°C. 
4.V.I. Effect o f Source Temperatxare, 
This was most apparent for diethylberyllixmi and f i g . 13 shows the 
70eV spectrum recorded at various source temperatures. As the temperature 
rises the abvusiance o f monomeric ions, C^ J^ Be'*', increases idiereas that o f 
triroe r i c ions, C H Be^, and the much more abxindant dimeric ions, CgHj^Beg, 
decreases ( f i g . 14 and table 4 .3 .1 . ) . Such behavior can be explained by 
increased dissociation o f associated molecules to monomers at higher 
source temperatures p r i o r t o ionization. 
IW. 
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Table 4 ^ 3 . 1 . 
Variation o f ion abmidances with source temperature f o r 
diethylberyllium (70eV) 
)urce temp, oc 
C^HeBe* 
% of t o t a l ion-current carried by;-
C^H^Bel Hydrocarbon 
ions ions ions i i / e > 3 0 in/e-^30 
45-55 0.45 25.67 47.29 1.38 25.06 
55-65 0.14 11.74 60.35 0,90 26.86 
70-85 0.03 2.57 67.43 0.94 29.00 
85-100 0,006 2,14 67.23 1.21 29.45 
110-122 0.003 1.93 66.22 1.20 30.68 
135-142 0 1.60 64.98 1.32 32.09 
150-155 0 1.87 67.25 1.32 29.51 
167-170 0 1.59 67.52 1.40 29.47 
184.-186 0 0.79 68.02 1.60 29.58 
196 0 0.72 67.29 1.11 30.65 
The greater importance o f hydrocarbon ions at higher source 
temperatures i s i n agreement with the thermal decomposition of diethylberyllium 
•vrtiich produces ethane, ethylene aind bvrtane from about 85°C, 
The two propyl compounds also produce dimeric ions (tableA^.p. 
and f i g . 15 ) . 
At corresponding source temperatures such ions are of much lower 
abundance than with diethylberyllivmi and t h i s r e f l e c t s the decreasing 
degree of association of berylliimi dialkyls as the size o f the a l k y l group 
91 
increases.'^ Like the ethyl compound the abundance of dimeric ions f a l l s 
w i t h increasing source temperattire said there i s a complementary increase 
i n the i n t e n s i t y o f monosneric ions. Again t h i s i s because associated 
molecules dissociate t o monomer molecules pidor t o ionization at high soxu^ ce 
temperatures. 
Dimeric ions, Cg^ HjjBe2> are more abtmdant at corresponding soiorce 
temperatures f o r (i-Pr)2Be than f o r .(n-Pr)2Be from yihloh. i t may be inferred 
that dimer molecules are more abundant i n the vapour for the iso compound. 
147. 
A tentative explanation of t h i s observation i s that the iraiuctive effect 






increase the electron density i n the Be-C-Be bridging bonds. Inductive 
effects shoiild be less pronounced wi t h the n-propyl compound. Exterding 
t h i s argun»nt t o the butyl cranpounds one would expect d i - t e r t - b u t y l b e r y l l i m 
t o be more associated than di-n-butylberyllivrai •^^ch i s not the case; the 
t e r t i a r y compound being monomeric i n benzene solution and the mrmal 
compound dimeric ^^4, Steric effects must also be considered to influence 
the degree o f association and w i t h d i - t e r t i a r y - b u t y l ^ b e r y l l i m the size 
of the organic group probably i n h i b i t s association, Steric hindrance has 
been postulated to explain vihy diethylberyllixmi unlike dimethylberyllium 
155 
does not form a polymer, 
With di-iso-propylberyllium the abundance of hjrdrocarbon ions 
ra/e 4 42 increases from a source temperature of 55°^ rapidly above 
A»150°C, Since t h i s compo\:u3i i s known to decompose thermsdly giving 
propene from about 50°C, the reaction becoming rapid at 200°C, these 
observations may be ascribed t o thermal decomposition p r i o r t o ionization. 
Although hydrocarbon ions 1 ^ 6 ^ 4 2 are more abundant fo r di-n-propylberyllium 
they do not increase i n abundance u n t i l about 165°C, source temperature, 
ind i c a t i n g that the n-propyl con^iound i s some^rfiat more stable to thezmal 
decomposition than the iso compound. The i n i t i a l high abundance of 
hydrocarbon ions f o r the normal compound i s probably becaxise of a high 

Table 1^.3.2, 







d i - i a o - b u t y l b e r y l l i m . 
% o f t o t a l i o n c u r r e n t c a r r i e d b y ; -
C H Be* hydrocarbon i o n s hydrocarbon ions 
i o n s m/e y 56 ^ 5^ 
Ii5.k6 ^.7k 54 .80 
41.88 1.56 56.56 
36.61 1.53 61.86 
29.61 1.30 69.09 

















d i - t e r t - b u t y l b e r y l l i u m , 
fo o f t o t a l i o n cu r r en t c a r r i e d b y ; -
hydrocarbon ions hydrocarbon i o n s 
















c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f d i s s o l v e d propene i n the sample o f d i - n - p r o p y l b e r y l l i u r a 
•when the spec t ra was recorded . 
Even thoiigh d i - i s o - b u t y l b e r y l l i u m i s d imer i c i n benzene o n l y 
monomeric i ons C^^ JiyBe"*", are de tec ted i n the mass spectrum. As w i t h 
d i - t e r t i a r y - b u f c y l b e r y l l i i m , the abtmdance o f these monomeric ions f a l l s w i t h 
i n c r e a s i n g source temperature w h i l e hydrocarbon ions E\/e ^ 56 increase i n 
abundance, ( t a b l e 4 . 3 . 2 . ) . Th i s r e f l e c t s thermal decomposition t o 
i n v o l a t i l e hyd r ide and butene p r i o r t o i o n i z a t i o n . 
Al though s o l i d d i m e t h y l b e r y l l i u m i s a l o n g cha in e l e c t r o n 
d e f i c i e n t polymer as r evea led by X - r a y ana lys i s ""^^ 
,CH3 ,CH, 
^Be: ; j e : ^Be:, ^ \Be "^ BeZ 
ions c o n t a i n i n g two o r more bery l l i i am atoms are o f l o w abxindance i n the 
mass spectrum at 70eV and l o w source temperatures. This may be because 
o n l y d i s c r e t e monomer u n i t s can escape e a s i l y f rom the polymeric s o l i d i n 
c o n t r a s t t o l i q u i d d i e t h y l b e r y l l i u m which probably contains dimer and 
t r i m e r molecules -vdiich can leave the sur face o f the l i q u i d as complete 
e n t i t i e s . The i n f r a - r e d s p e c t r m o f d i m e t h y l b e r y l l i u m also i n d i c a t e s tha t 
the unsa tura ted vapour cons i s t s m a i n l y o f monomer w h i l e the sa tu ra ted 
vapour g ives a complex spectrum due t o the presence o f dimers and t r i m e r s . 
Since thermal decomposi t ion o f d i m e t h y l b e i y l l i u m g i v i n g main ly 
methane does not occur u n t i l above '^ ' 2000C^'' i t i s not s u r p r i s i n g t h a t the 
abundance o f hy i roca rbon ions i n the mass spectrum o f t h i s compound increase 
o n l y s l o w l y as the sourceteniperature r i s e s t o 210^0 ( t a b l e 4 . 3 . 3 . ) 
150. 
Table 4 . 3 . 3 . 
V a r i a t i o n o f i o n abxindanoes w i t h source teniperature f o r d i m e t h y l b e r y l l i u m 
(70eV). 
Source temp. % o f t o t a l i o n cur ren t 
ions ions 
c a r r i e d by 
Hydrocarbon ions 
n / e ^ l 6 n / e 4 l 6 
37-50 83.28 3.45 4 .01 9.27 
73-87 83.86 0.97 3.92 11.17 
115-127 84.86 0.63 3.87 10,64 
16^170 84.57 0,60 3.90 11,01 
195-198 83.64 0.24 2,02 12,35 
210 81.10 0,41 3.78 14*52 
W i t h d i m e t h y l - , d i - i s o - b u t y l - aisi d i - t e r t - b u t y l - b e r y l l i u m TiiMch show 
e s s e n t i a l l y o n l y C^I^Be* i o n s , the monomeric parent i o n s , RgBe"*", are most 
abundant a t low source temperatures . I n t h i s respect they are l i k e 
hydrocarbons ''»''57 y/hich show a s i m i l a r t r e i ^ . As w i t h hydrocarbons the 
e f f e c t i s most pronouncffli i n the h i g h l y branched molecules such as 
d i - t e r t - b u t y l - b e r y l l i m . ( t a b l e 4 , 3 . 2 . ) . 
4.^3.2. Mass Spectra^nd Modes o f Decomposit ion. 
U n l i k e the organo d e r i v a t i v e s o f Group IVb elements, even-e lec t ron 
ions o f t h e t y p e , CjjHyJBe'*', are not o u t s t a n d i n g l y more abundant than 
o d d - e l e c t r o n i o n s , as i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n the f o l l o w i n g t a b l e c a l c u l a t e d 
f r o m the spectrum obta ined at h i g h source temperatures at 70eV, 
The h i g h abxindance o f odd -e l ec t ron ions i s main ly because o f 
two f a c t o r s : -
a) Monomer parent i o n s , {^r^A^^'^^' * ^ abundant f o r a U 
b e r y l l i u m d i a l k y l s except the b u t y l compounds. As the s ize o f the a l k y l 
151. 
Abundance o f odd -e l ec t ron Abuniance o f even-
C^H Be* ions e l e c t r o n C^E^Be* 
ions 
( ^ n H 2 n n ) 2 ^ ^ n H 2 n ^ " T o t a l 
Me2Be 17.91 15.14 39.63 41.47 
EtgBe 8.02 23.05 38,75 28.83 
( i - P r ) 2 B e 2.36 13.80 21^93 26 .94 
(n-Pr)2Be 1.34 11.09 16.85 25.21 
( i -Bu)2Be 0 ,08 3 .34 5.26 15.44 
( t -Bu)2Be 0 .37 2.70 6.36 20.78 
group increase so the abuiiiance o f the monomer parent i o n decreases. 
b) The o d d - e l e c t r o n i o n , Cj^flgj^Be**, i s produced i n h i g h abuniance 
by e l i m i n a t i o n o f t h e a lkane , ^^2rt^2> ^^'^ parent monomer i o n . Th i s 
process i s discussed i n more d e t a i l ^dien the d e c o n ^ s i t i o n modes o f the 
monomeric i o n s , C^^f^Be*, are discussed. 
I n con t ra s t abundant associated i o n s , C^gBe*, are even-elect ron and 
m a i n t a i n themselves even -e l ec t ron by e l i m i n a t i n g a molecule such as hydrogen 
o r a hydrocarbon. ( H g s , 16 and I7) , 
Modes o f Decomposit ion o f Associa ted Ions a t 70eV. 
C^gBe* ions are observed i n the spec t ra o f d i m e t h y l - , d i e t h y l -
and d i - p r o p y l - b e r y l l i u m compounds a t l o w source temperatures. The observed 
metas table t r a n s i t i o n s f o r these ions are g iven i n f i g u r e s 16, 17 and 18. 
The decomposi t ion o f these ions i s ve ry s imple . The parent i o n 
o f t h e assoc ia ted spec ies , R 2 n ^ n ' » ^ " ^ * g i v i n g 
an even -e l ec t ron i o n wh ich main ta ins i t s even-e lec t ron charac ter by 
F i g . 16. 151a. 
Metas table conf i rmed decompositions f o r O^B^Be^ and C^HgBe^ ions i n 
spec t r a o f d i e t h y l b e i y l l i u m , 
^4K-
- E t ' 82.3 
B t , B e : 
' 2^56 ,5 










- > C 2 « 3 ^ 2 
+ • 
^ ^ 4 ^ 2 42.1 
+ • _ v C H„Be„ 
• ^ 2 2 2 
Et^Be^ 
• A 
Bt , Be 
4 
120.6 Et Be H 2, 3 3 
-CgHi^ . 40,9 
BtBe 
70eV; numbers are mass o f observed metastable peak. 
F i g * 17. 151b. 
Metas table conf i rmed decomposit ions f o r d i - p r o p y l b e r y l l i u m oompouids. 
RrBegH* 
\ ^ 1 > 2 
70eV; numbers are observed mass o f the metastable peak. S o l i d arrows 
i n d i c a t e metastable t r a n s i t i o n s common t o bo th p r o p y l compounds. 
Arrow > i n d i c a t e t r a n s i t i o n s observed o n l y f o r ( i -P r )2Be 
F i g 18. 
Metas tab le conf i rmed decompositions f o r d i m e t h y l b e i y l l i u m 
C^H^Be-
34.1 






70eV; numbers are observed mass o f metastable peak. 
152. 
successive l o s s o f n e u t r a l molecules . 
W i t h the e t h y l compound successive e l i m i n a t i o n o f ethylene f rom 
Et3Be2 and Et^Be^ y i e l d s hydr ide ions i n h i g h abundance at low source 
temperatures 






(metas table conf i rmed decompositions are g iven as s o l i d arrows) 
Such rearrangement may i n v o l v e an in te rmedia te s i m i l a r t o t h a t pos tu la t ed 






, ' ' C H 2 . 
HBeC + V Be 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y o r i n a d d i t i o n a more complex mechanism i n v o l v i n g a b r i d g i n g 
e t h y l group may apply . 
The r e s u l t i n g ions can o b v i o u s l y be fo rmula t ed i n a v a r i e t y o f 
wa3r3 depending -vdiether a hydrogen atom o r e t h y l group i s i nvo lved i n a 
b r idge between two b e r y l l i u m atoms. For example E t B e ^ cou ld be . 




I n a d d i t i o n t r i m e r ions can be fo rmula t ed as a 6-membered r i n g o r a sp i ro 






Be -E t 
Et 





The hydr ide ions Bt^BegH^ and BtBcgH^ a l so decompose by Hg loss 
producing l o w abundance i o n s . 
Pr^BCg produced i n the spec t ra o f both p r o p y l compounds shows 
successive e l i m i n a t i o n o f propene g i v i n g PrgBegH*" and PrBegH^. I n a d d i t i o n 
l o s s o f e thy lene i s observed firom PrgBcgH*" ^ i c h may i n v o l v e f o r m a t i o n o f 
a m e t h y l g ro i ip . e . g . 
^ B e — C H : $ > ^ 
-1 + 
Be; Be 










The b r i d g i n g p r o p y l group may a l so be i n v o l v e d . 
Ions o f v e r y l o w abvmdance are observed a t l o w source temperatures 
# i i c h cou ld be produced by methane l o s s 
Pr^BeJ 
P T g B e ^ 
4 CgH^^BeJ ^ CH^ 
-^C5«1lBe*2 * ^ \ 
A l though the mass spectrvon o f d ime thy lbe ry l l ivan shows no ions 
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F i g . 20. 153b. 
Metas table conf i rmed decompositions f o r CjjfiJBe'*' ions f o r d i - p r o p y l b e r y l l i u m 
compounds. 
C,HQBe**<^ C ^ H . , B e + ' -








JpHoBe* <>- -t- -t- - H -h i - C ^ H . .Be* 





4 8 . 1 ^ 2 
C,ILBe" — — — c H : 
3 ^ 46.1 
^6^12^ 
+• 








2 ^ C^3Be* 7^ 2^  > ^ 2 ^ ^ 
32.1 
BeH* ^ Be' 
8.1 
70eV; ftumbei^ are observed mass o f the metastable peak. S o l i d arrows 
i n d i c a t e metastable t r a n s i t i o n s common t o bo th (n-Pr)2Be and ( i -Er^^Be 
AiTOWS > i n d i c a t e t r a n s i t i o n s observed o n l y f o r ( i - P r ) 2 B e . 


































source temperatures . The i o n CgH^Beg could be produced by methane loss 
f r o m Me3Be2. W i t h t h i s compound t h e ions C^2^33Be^, C-|QH27Bey, CgHg^Beg 
and CgEj^Be'^ are observed i n low abundance toge ther w i t h metastable 
conf i rmed e l i m i n a t i o n s o f CgHgBe (MegBe?) 
Ci2H33Be5 ^ 2 ^ 6 ^ , Z.^^-jBe^ ^Wf.^ CgHg.BeJ 
Since these are a l l even-e lec t ron they must be fragment ions o f some 
unobserved parent i o n . I t seems u n l i k e l y t h a t (Me2Be)g* i s the parent i o n 
s ince f o u r carbon atoms and f i f t e e n hydrogen atoms must then be l o s t e i t h e r 
as r a d i c a l s o r molecules t o g i v e C^^H^^Be*. I t i s poss ib le t h a t these ions 
are produced by i o n i z a t i o n o f a complex associa ted b e r y l l i v m molecule formsd 
d u r i n g s l i g h t thermsil decomposi t ion o f the d i m e t h y l b e r y l l i u m polymer at ^OPO 
( i . e . t he sample temperature r e q u i r e d ) i n v o l v i n g methane and hydrogen l o s s . 
Obv ious ly many structxares can be pos tu l a t ed f o r these i o n s . 
However i t does r e f l e c t the polymeric nature o f s o l i d d i m e t h y l b e r y l l i u m 
t h a t ions c o n t a i n i n g up t o e i g h t b e r y l l i u m atoms are observed. 
Modes o f Deccmposi t ion o f C H Be* i o n s . 
Metas tab le conf i rmed decompositions f o r these ions are g iven i n 
f ig io re s 18 ,19,20,21 and 22. The modes o f decomposi t ion observed f o r parent 
monomeric i o n s , ^ 2 ^ * ' ^ ® f i r s t discussed since these are s i m i l a r f o r a l l 
compounds. 
Parent I o n Decomposit ions. 
The s imple bond cleavage decomposit ion 
R2Be+* > RBe+ + R-
w i t h f o r m a t i o n o f the abundant even -e l ec t ron i o n RBe*, i s not c o n f i n i » d by 
a metas table peak f o r any compounds s t u d i e d . W i t h d i - t e r t - b u t y l b e r y l l i u m 
155. 
4^^ 9 produced i n much h igher abundance than f o r d i - i s o - b u t y l b e r y l l i u m 
wh ich suggests tha t f o r t h i s compound the f r a g m e n t a t i o n ; -
(t-Bu)2Be+* —> Me^C* + C^^H^Be. 
i s i m p o r t a n t . . 
Carbon-carbon bond cleavage i s a l so observed^the f o l l o w i n g 
decomposit ions being metastable conf i rmed; 
Et2Be*' ^ EtBeCH* + CEy 
( t-Bu)2Be** ^ t-Bu-Be-CMeg + CH^* 
For d i - t e r t - b u t y l b e i y l l i u m the r e s u l t i n g i o n i s o f h i g h aburdance e s p e c i a l l y 
a t 12eV, T h i s i s perhaps expected i n v iew o f the f a c t t ha t hydrocarbons 
1 9 
c leave r e a d i l y a t t he carbon atom o f grea tes t branching * . W i t h the 
i s o - b u t y l compound the (p-Me)* i o n ( : i , e , parent i o n minus methy l ) i s o n l y 
o f l o w abundance. 
I n con t ra s t the ( p ^ ) * i o n f o r d i - i s o - p r o p y l b e r y l l i u m i s lower 
t h a n f o r the normal compound. ( i , e , (p-Me)* c o n s t i t u t e s 0,25% o f the 
t o t a l b e i y l l i u m - c o n t a i n i n g ions f o r d i - i s o - p r o i y 7 l b e r y l l i u m and 0,55^ f o r ' 
d i - n - p r o p y l b e i y l l i u m ) , S i a r p r i s i n g l y d i e t h y l b e r y l l i u m g ives an abundant 
(p-Me)"*" i o n e s p e c i a l l y a t 12eV, 
Parent ions a l so decompose by processes which i n v o l v e rearrangement. 
A l l t h e d i a l k y l s show a metastable peak f o r 
(CnH2nfl)2Be*- - > C ^ H g ^ * ' ^ O^E^^ 
The i o n C j ^ g n ^ * * ^ b e r y l l i u m - c o n t a i n i n g i o n . A simple hydrogen 
m i g r a t i o n can be p o s t u l a t e d ; thus f o r the methyl compound a i f - cen t re 
i n t e r m e d i a t e can be i nvoked . 
155a. 
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V 2 n + 1 
For the other d i a l k y l s the pos i t ion of hydrogen atoms involved can only 
be found by deuterium l a b e l l i n g i n the a l k y l group. 
Prom the energy o f d i s soc ia t ion 
+ H' 
found from appearance potent ia ls (p.98) i t has been tentat ive ly suggested 
that the i on C j ^ 2 n ^ * * 2) formed by the above process may have a 
r i n g s tructure , 
A metastable peak corresponding to loss of the alkene, C^2n* 
observed from parent i ona , (Ci^2m-1 ) 2 ^ » d i - i s o - p r o p y l - , di-n-propyl -
and d i - t e r t - b u t y l b e r y l l i u m . Such rearrangement probably involves hydride 
formation. For example: 
-1 +. 
n-Pr-Be CH - CH, n-Pr-BeH*' + CHg = CH-CH^ 
Although no metastable peak i s present , the ions RBeH*"* (R = E t or i - B u ) 
are probably produced i n a s i m i l a r way i n the spectra of d i e t h y l - and 
d i - i so -buty lbery l l ium. With dimethylberylliiim the ion CH^BeH*"* i s not 
observed, probably because i t s formation from MegBe"*"* -would involve 
GHg: e l iminat ion . 
I n table 4«3 .4« i t w i l l be seen that parent ions and fragment ions 
formed by the decompositions o f parent ions discussed above account for 
most of the ion current due to C^HyBe* ions observed at high source 
157. 
temperatures. This i s e spec ia l l y true at low e lectron -v.dltqges yflien 
the number of types o f ions formed i s f a r l e s s . 
I n addition to the deconrpositions discussed above, (t-Bu)2Be"'"* 
and (i-Bu)2Be"'"' show a metastable peak for propene el imination producing 
C ^ ^ g ^ * ' i n low abiandance. A low abundance ion i s also produced for 
methane e l iminat ion from EtgBe"*" 
Fragment Ion Decompositions. 
E l iminat ion of Hg tram C^jHyBe* ions i s very favourable a id many 
metastable peaks for such decompositions are observed. (Pigs . 18-22) 
Whenever an abxindant Cj^HyBe* ion occurs , then ions of much lower abundance 
are a l so observed 2 ,4 ,6 e tc , mass vmits below fonned by loss of hydrogen. 
Loss o f a hydrogen atom gives a metastable peak i n one case only; 
HBe+ ^ Be** + H» 
The propyl and butyl compoxinds produce ions which show metastable 
peaks for methane l o s s . Such decomposition i s present for both odd- and 
e v e n - « l e c t r o n ions . I t i s in teres t ing to note that methane loss i s the 
only alkane e l iminat ion from fragment ions that gives a metastable peeik. 
Both ethylene and propene on the other hand are eliminated from 
fragpient ions ( f i g s . 20,21,22) e .g . (t-Bu)2Be 1 C-^^Be*--^ C^H^Be* + C^Hg; 
(i-Bu)2Be J CgH,^Be+^ ^^^7^©* + CgH^ 
( i -Pr)2Be C^H^^Be*^ C3lL,Be* + C^H^ 
EtgBe CgH^Be* Be+' + CgH^ 
The e l iminat ion of Be i s observed only from C^H^Be* produced by the 
propyl and biityl compotinds. 
CjH^Be'*' C^H^ + Be m* 31.7 
158. 
With the two butyl compouiBia ths metastable peak at 3"'.7 can only be 
assigned to the above process but for the propyl compounds the t r a n s i t i o n 
C3HioBe+' C^B^Be* + C^^' 
can a l so apply. 
I f C^Ef^  fonned i s i d e n t i c a l to that produced by ionizat ion of 
• CHg- C ^ C H then i t i s not surpr i s ing that the charge i s ret ained by the 
hydrocarbon species s ince 
I (-CHg - C = C H ) = 8,25 ± 0.08eV 1 r e f , 102. 
I (Be) = 9.32eV 
and the charge yfovld be expected to res ide on the fragment of lowest 
i o n i z a t i o n po tent ia l , ^ »^ 
Obviously the C^Hj ion could a lso have a r ing structure e spec ia l l y 
i f the ion CjH^Be"*" has the stnictxire CH 
/ - \ - B e 
CH CH 
the spectra of 
diethylberyl l i tnn the ion C^ H^ jBe"*" i s only of low abuniance, which may 
account for the absence of a metastable peak corresponding to Be el imination. 
More probably t h i s i s because the i o n , C^H^Be*, has a d i f ferent stinictijre 
f o r t h i s compound. I t could for example be (CHg- Be - C=CH)"'' rather than 
s tructures discussed e a r l i e r vdiich involve a l l three carbon atoms bonded 
together. 
Dis t inguish ing Isomers. 
The 70eV spectra of the two propyl crat^unds d i f f e r mainly i n the 
r e l a t i v e i n t e n s i t i e s of the ions CjHgBe"*"* and C^HyBe*, At 12eV the spectra 
are almost i d e n t i c a l . I n contrast d i - i s o - b u t y l - and di-tert-buty^]^beryllium 
are most e a s i l y i d e n t i f i e d from t h e i r mass spectra at 12eV, At t h i s voltage 
the t e r t i a r y - b u t y l compound gives an intense ion formed by carbon-carbon 
159. 
cleavage i n the parent ion: 
(t-Bu)2Be** —> t-Bu-Be-CMe* + 
For the i so -buty l compoiind the ion G-^K^^Be*' although observed i s always 
o f low abundance. 
160. 
Mass Spectra o f Organoaluminium Compounds. 
I n view of the considerable e f f ec t of source temperature i n the 
mass spectrometry o f organoberyllixm compourais, i t i s des irable to 
determine the e f f e c t of t h i s instrument parameter on the mass spectra of 
organoaluminium compounds which, l i k e the beryllium compounds, form electron 
d e f i c i e n t molecules. I t i s also o f i n t e r e s t to compare the decomposition 
HKjdes o f the organoderivatives o f t h i s metal with those observed for 
beryl l ium and group 17 d e r i v a t i v e s . 
Ion abundances o f the compounds studied are shown i n tables 
4 , i f , 1 , 4,Zf,2, and Unfoirttmately the sample o f triethylalianinium 
used was contaminated by diethylaluminium ethoxide eund so i t was not 
c e r t a i n which o f the peaks i n the mass spectrum obtained are due to the 
ethoxide. Since the major peaks i n the spectrum o f mixture of diethylaluminium 
ethoxide and other oxides a l l contain oxygen, i t was assumed that a l l ions 
not containing oxygen are due to triethylaluminium. The mass spectra 
given i n table k»k-3» are thus obtained. Abundances are expressed as a 
percentage of the base peak rather than as percentage of t o t a l ion current 
because hydrocarbon peaks can come from both triethylaluminium or the 
ethoxide. 
4 . 4 . 1 . E f f e c t o f Sovirce Temperatvire. 
a) Trimethylaluminium. 
The mass spectrum o f trimethylaluminitm has been recorded at 70eV 
12 
and dimeric ions Me^AlJ detected i n extremely low abundance. The e f fec t 
o f sovroe temperature was not considered. 
The present stvdy shows that dimeric ions Me^Alg and Me^Al* are 
Ion abundeuices 
Me^Al 
Table 4 . 4 . 1 » 
for Me^Al and MegAlH. 
161, 
m/e lon^ Source Temp. m/e 
OC 
195 45 - 50 
129 Me^Alg .14 2.97 159 
99 Me^Alg .04 .55 115 
72 Me3Al' 4.60 6.13 101 
57 MegAl 64.78 67.15 72 
56 .45 1.14 58 
CgH^Al- .69 .66 57 
43 ^ 3 ^ .43 .74 
CH4AI 3.07 2.37 56 
42 ^3^6* .15 .29 
CH3AI. 5.06 3.49 55 
41 CHgAl .75 .60 
29 C2H5 .20 .41 44 
HgAl .88 .83 
28 «2«4- .15 .29 43 
HAl* .44 .41 
27 C2H3. .30 .41 42 
Al .12.00 8.29 




15 CH^ 2.54 1.46 29 
14 CH| .31 .33 
13 CH .11 .10 28 








* expressed as ^ of t o t a l ion current at 70eV. 
MSgAlH 
lon^ Source Temp 
°C 
210 50 - 70 
Me^Al^H, 
5 3 3 
.01 .45 
Me^Al2H .79 4.93 
Me3Al2H2 4.18 24.72 
Me^Al* 3.06 0.44 
MegAlH* 1.51 0.99 
V 9 
1.64 0.23 
MsgAl 60.68 39.38 
1.51 1.97 
C^H^Al. 0.54 0.67 
^4^7 
.32 .37 
C^H^Al .09 .20 
C^HQ. .05 .05 
CH^A1« .07 .06 
S « 7 
1.48 1.59 
CH4AI 2.85 2.23 
V 6 ' .64 .74 
CH^Alo 3.86 3.14 
C3H5 1.19 1.50 
CHgAl .50 .18 
«2«5" .67 .65 
HgAl .83 .37 
«2V .19 .20 
HAl 4 .33 .20 
C2H3 .21 .24 
Al 7.33 7.71 





CH3 2.27 1.78 
CHg" .30 .31 
CH .09 .12 
C • .03 .05 
Table 4.4.2.^ ^g2. 
Ion abundances for EtgAlH 
m/e lon^ Source Temp. ^ 
214°C 32-45 C 
m/e lon^ . Source Temp. 
214°C 32-45°C 
229 :E3tcAl,H, 
5 3 3 
.02 .27 42 CH3AI " .53 .16 
172 .05 .90 30 ^2^6' .99 4.37 
171 E t . A l _ H 4 2 
.18 1.54 29 1.41 3.87 
143 Et^AlgHg 1.16 12.79 HgAl 4.72 2.50 
115' EtgAlgH^ .91 5.83 28 ^2V 11.84 14.71 
114 E t 3 A l - 3.54 1.21 HA1» 1.18 .39 
113. ^6«14^^ .05 
.32 27 C2H3 7.22 5.80 
87 BtAl^H^ • .07 .18 Al 8.56 5.71 
86 BtgAlH " 1.13 .78 26 °2^2 5.89 3.33 
85 EtgAl 19.18 19.27 25 CgH .64 .86 
71 C^HgAl .88 . .47 24 '2 .24 .20 
70 C^H^Al " .07 .08 16 .11 .40 
69 .06 .21 15 CH3 .23 .71 
57 C^HgAl 22.26 10.27 14 .27 .38 
56 G2H5AI- 2.36 .86 13 CH .11 .13 
55 C2H4AI 2.36 .86 12 c . .05 .06 
43 CH.Al 4 1.75 
.62 
* expressed as ^ of t o t a l ion current at 70eV. 
163. 
Table 4 .4 .3 . 
Ion abundances * for Bt^Al and Bt^AlCOBt) 
m/e lon^ Abundance m/e lon^ Abundeince 
Bt^Al 








12.5 57 HAlEt 100 
3.4 56 BtAl" 6.07 
69.7 55 C2H4AI 7.18 
.20 43 CH4AI 4.29 
.74 42 CH3AI• 1.48 
2.74 29 HgAl 14.29 
.93 28 HA1» 2.07 
.99 27 Al 23.83 
EtgAlOEt 
260 Bt^Al2(0Et)2 " .45 
259 Cl2«29^'2°2 1.35 
231 S o « 2 5 ^ ^ 2 ° 2 100. 
215 ^ 9 ^ 2 1 ^ 2 ° 2 1.23 
^10^25^^20 3.67 
203 ^8^21^^2°2 74.1 
187 C^H^^AlgOg 6.54 
CQH2,A120 2.50 
175 C 6 « 1 7 ^ 2 ° 2 
51.0 
173 « 6 « 1 5 ^ 2 ° 2 
14.0 
159 ° 6 « 1 7 ^ ' 2 ° 
2.86 
147 V l 3 ^ 2 ° 2 
28.80 
145 V l 1 ^ ' 2 ° 2 
9.08 
143 W 2 O 2 2.94 
131 ^^2^3^12) 2.62 
129 C^H^lAl20 3.49 
117 C2H^Al202 9.28 
115 C2H^^202 5.47 
C2H^Al20 4.23 
89 H^AlgOg 8.60 
73 HAl(OEt) 11.20 
* expressed as ^ of t o ta l ion current at 70eV. 
Table 4 .4 .4 . I64. 
Var ia t ion of ion abimdances * of Me^Al with source temperature. 
Ion type Source Temperature °C 
44-50 50-57 60-75 75-85 85-98 120-128 155-160175-178 195 
Me^ Al"^ 6.13 7.06 6.93 6.72 6.07 5.82 5.31 4.88 4.60 
Monomer AlC 
W X 
89.93 91.82 92.02 91.17 91.91 90.50 90.91 90.37 92.27 
Dimer A1„C H"^ 2 y z 3.52 2.16 0.99 
0.62 0.40 0.29 0.22 0.16 0.18 
HydroCcaa*bon 
m/e > 16 3.44 3.02 3.07 2.81 2.52 2.96 2.58 2.61 1.80 
m/e .1^  16 3.08 3.00 3.92 5.40 5.16 6.24 6.29 5.41 5.62 
* expressed as percentage of total ion current at 70e?. 
Table 4 .4 .5 . 
Var ia t ion of ion abundEinces * of MegAlH with source temperature. 
Ion type Source Temperature °C 
50-70 70-85 90-102125-135135-160175-180 195 210 
Dimer Al^C H'^ 2 y z 29.65 24.34 22.80 20.00 16.56 7.40 4.39 4.97 
0.45 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.01 
56.13 50.33 62.07 60.57 67.96 71.20 77.80 78.59 
0.44 0.52 0.45 1.02 1.66 2.30 3.07 3.06 
7.66 9.43 9.53 12.62 9.28 10.47 10.33 8.03 
4.23 5.32 5.11 6.77 4.49 8.60 4.35 5.32 
Trimer Al-jC H"^ 3 w X 
Monomer AlCeiH-b 
except Me^ AT*^  
Me^ Al"^ 
Hydrocarbon 
m/e > 16 
m/e < 16 
* expressed as percentage of tota l ion current at 70eV. 
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quite abundant at source temperatures of'^40°C but t h e i r abundance rapid ly 
diminishes as the source temperature increases ( table 4 ,4 .4 , ) . Such 
v a r i a t i o n i s adequately explained by decomposition o f dimer molecules to 
monomer molecules, p r i o r to ion iza t ion , becoming increas ingly important 
as the source temperature increases . The low heat o f dimerisation of 
trimethylalurainium i s i n agreement with t h i s , ' ' ^ 
aMe^Al :?=^ ^^6^2 ^ 20,2 K c a l . mole,-'' 
The pyro lys i s o f trimethylaluminium at 200 - 250OC has been stvdied'"^^ 
and proceeds by the e l iminat ion of methane and formation of alvmiinium 
carbide . The v a r i a t i o n given i n table 4,4,4. shows that as the source 
temperattjre increases so hydrocarbon ions n/e 4 I6 become more important. 
However even at 195°C a l l hydrocarbon ions constitute only 7 » ^ of the 
t o t a l ion current , 
b) Din^thylaluminium Hydride. 
The v a r i a t i o n of the 70eV mass spectrum with sotcrce temperat \a« 
i s given i n table 4.4.5. At low source temperatures dimeric ions constitute 
a large proportion of the ion current and the tr imer ic ion Me^AljH^ 
c a r r i e s 0,45^ of the t o t a l ion CTjrrent. As the temperature increases so 
monomeric i o n s , Cg^H^jAl*, become more predominant, and t h i s may be p a r t l y 
due to the thermal decomposition of associated molecules into n»nomer 
molecules p r i o r to i on i za t ion . However from the marked increase i n 
abundance of Me^AL*' with increase i n soxarce temperature, thennal 
rearrangement o f (MegJ^Ui)^ species to trimethylaluminium p r i o r to ionizat ion 
i s mainly responsible f or the high abundance of monomer i o n s , Cg^HijAl*, at 
high source t e n ^ r a t i i r e s . The presence of Me3Al+' at low source temperatures 
Table 4 .4 .6 . g^g^  
Abundances of monomer ions, C^H^Al*, due to trimethylaluminium amd 
dimethylaluminium hydride in the spectrxun (70eV) of dimethylalumihium 
hydride at various source temperatures. 
Source Temperature °C. 
50-70 75-85 85-98 120-128 155-160 175-180 195 
Me^Al plus 5.72 7.05 6.81 16.04 28.53 42.57 60.09 
decomposition ions 
a 





Table 4 .4 .7 . 
Var iat ion of ion abundances * in 70eV spectrum of diethylaluminium hydride 
with source temperature. 
32-45 45r63 70-87 90-105105-120130-140158-16518^192 214 
Dimer A U C H'^ 21.24 18.90 17.08 16.55 14.98 14.36 10.26 4.27 2.37 
2 y z 
Trimer A1,C H"*" 0.27 0.19 O.O8 O.O6 O.O5 O.O6 O.O4 0.03 0.02 
3 W X 
Monomer AlC^H^ 
except Et^Al"^' 42.50 44.79 47.19 48.57 50.12 53.94 58.43 63.74 64.09 
Bt^Al"*"' 1.21 1.57 1.55 2.12 2.27 2.55 2.66 3.18 3.54 
Hydrocarbon 
C X * 4.37 4.22 3.46 3.31 2.80 2.11 1.55 0.98 0.99 
2 O 
m/e <^  29 30.45 30.34 30.65 29.38 29.77 26.99 27.05 27.80 28.03 
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168. 
may ind ica te that the sample of dimethylaluminivmi hydride used was 
contaminated with tr imethyla luminim or that the ion originates par t ly 
from dimer or tr imer ions i n ^ l i c h t r a n s f e r of methyl groups from one 
alviminim atom to another occvirs. C e r t a i n l y i n view of the ready t rans fer 
of organic groups occurring i n the ionizat ion and subsequent decomposition 
of A ^ M - ^ ' B ^ cojnpounds ( M , M ' = S i , G € , or Sn) t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y cannot be 
ignored e n t i r e l y . 
For trimethylaluminium the var ia t ion of the abundances of 
le^Al"*" and other Cj^HjjAl* ions with soxirce temperature i s known (table 4.4,4.) 
Thus from the abundance o f Me^Al** i n a spectorum of dimethylalxminiian 
hydride the percentage of t o t a l ion current c a r r i e d by CgHj^Al* ions formed 
by i on iza t ion a id subsequent decomposition of trimethylaluminium can be 
found. I n table 4»4»6, the abxmdances of monomer i o n s , CQH^JAI*, dtie to 
trimethylaluminium and C Hy^ Al"*" ions due to dimethylalimiinium hydride i n 
the spectrum o f dimiethylaltirainium|at various source temperatiores are 
given. 
The abundances of CyH2Al2 and Cg^ Hj^ Al* ions from dimethylaltiminium 
hydride and CgH^jAl* ions from trimethylaluminium are plotted as a function 
of sovirce temperatvire i n f i g 23, 
Up to 100°C as dimer ions decrease i n abundance so monomer ions 
from dimethylaliiminium hydride become more important. This i s because 
d i s s o c i a t i o n of associated molecules to Me2AIH becomes more important as 
the source temperature increases . At lOO^C the theiroal rearrangement of 
(Me2AlH)n species begins to increase i n importance and ions fonned by 
i o n i z a t i o n a id subsequent decomposition of tidmethylaluminium become 
s i g n i f i c a n t . At 200°C the mass spectrum recorded i s predominantly that 
169. 
of trimethylalvcninium. 
Thermal rearrangement of dimethylaluminium hydride was not observed 
•v^en the vapour density was measured "^ 50 ydthin the temperature ranges 
83 - 95°C and 160 - 167°C, The apparent molecular weights obtained were: 
Temperature O C 82,9 88 89 90^8 95.05 1 60,1 167 
Measured molecular 
weight, 141,6 141.6 139.5 143.3 142,6 118,8 118.5 
The l i t t l e v a r i a t i o n o f the apparent molecular w e i ^ t i n the temperature 
range 83 - 95°C was noted by the authors as distattbing. Their r e su l t s 
would obviously be grea t ly influenced by any disproportionation of 
dimethylaluminium hydride to trimethylaluniinium and invo la t i l e aluminium 
hydride, 
c ) Diethylaluminium Hydride, 
Diethylaluminitmi hydride appears to behave s i m i l a r l y to 
dimethylaluminiim hj^dride ( table 2f.l(^7.) i n that the abundances of dimeric 
and tr imer io ions f a l l r a p i d l y with increas ing source temperature. The 
ion E t ^ A l * * becomes more abundant as the source temperature increases but 
i t i s a l so s i g n i f i c a n t at lower temperatures. Thi s may indicate that 
t r a n s f e r o f efchyl groups from one aluminium atcan to another occurs i n 
dimer or t r imer ions or that the sample of hydride used contained some 
tr iethylaluminium. 
The proportion of ion ciirrent carr ied by dimer and trimer ions 
f a l l s o f f r a p i d l y wi th increas ing source temperature. Although the mass 
spectrum o f triethy^-aluminitmi has been recorded the sample used was 
contaminated with ethoxide. Thus the proportion of monomer ions , 
C^Hj^ Ai**due to triethylaluminium i n the spectrum of diethylaluminium hydride 
170, 
cannot be ca lcu la ted . At 214°C the proportion of triethylaluminium i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t however s ince the mass spectrtim obtained i s very s imi lar to 
that o f triethylaluminitmi ( table 4 ,4.3. ) • Tiniereas at a source temperature 
o f 32 - 45°C the most abundant ion i s Bt2Al''', at 214°C the base peak i s the 
same as for triethylalvmiinium i , e , EtAlH*", 
Disproportionation of diethylaluminium hydride giving triethyjaluminium 
151 
has been observed i n the p u r i f i c a t i o n of t h i s hydride by d i s t i l l a t i o n , 
The bath temperature should not exceed 80°C and the presence of so l id phase 
i n the s t i l l pot avoided since t h i s appears to accelerate the 
disproport ionat ion. I n a study of the thermal decomposition of t r i e thy l - rr i 
aluminium i n a glass ves se l disproportionation reactions occurring i n rapid 
succession were purported to lead to the deposition of aluminium as a 
152 m i r r o r . 
2Et2AlH > EfcjAl + EtAlH2 
ZBtAlHg ^ > EtgAlH + H 3 A I 
4.4.2, Modes of Decomposition. 
With the l imi ted number o f compotmds studied, major ions are 
predominately even-electron. The r a t i o o f the abundances'of even^lec tron 
SLLuminivmi-oontaining ions to odd-electron alvnninium-containing ions for the 
























( c , f , organoberyllixm compounds p. 151 ) 
171. 
Only f o r d ie thy la lvonin ixm hydr ide i s a parent i o n o f an associated 
organoaluminium molecule de t ec t ed . At low source temperatures t h i s i o n , 
(Bt2AlH)2*, c o n s t i t u t e s 0.90^ o f the t o t a l i o n cvrrrent . Although ions 
corresponding t o the parent monomer i o n may be fragment ions d e r i v e d by 
decomposi t ion o f d i n e r and t r i m e r i o n s , such ions are qu i t e abxmdant a t 
bo th l o w a i ^ h i g h sottrce temperatures. 
The modes o f decomposi t ion f o r organoaluminium compounds are 
v e r y s i m i l a r t o those o f the group IV" organo confounds and may be c l a s s i f i e d 
i n a s i m i l a r way, 
a) Bo.ni Gleaveyge by Rad ica l E l i m i n a t i o n . 
W i t h a l l compounds a major ever>-electron i o n i s produced by los s 
o f a group bonded t o a l u m i n i m i n e i t h e r parent monomeric, d imer ic o r 
t r i m e r i o i o n s , 
R^Al** — ^ RgAl* + R' ' m* 45,1 R = Me, 
63.4 R = E t , 
^ EtjAlgCOEt)^ + Et* m* 205.2 
EtrAlpCOEt)^' 
^ E t ^ A l g C O E t r + OBt« m ^ 177.8 
W i t h d i m e t h y l - and d i e t h y l - a l i m i n i u m h y i r i d e l o s s o f both a l k y l 
and hydrogen f r o m the parent dimer i o n occurs but lo s s o f a l k y l occi jrs t o 
the g r e a t e r e x t e n t . T h i s H» lo s s probably r e s u l t s f rom cleavage o f the 
a l u m i n i m - h y d r o g e n bond since i n the spectra o f t r i m e t h y l - and t r i e t h y l -
aluminium l o s s o f H» f r o m Cg^H^^Al* ions by cleavage o f a carbon-hydrogen 
bond i s not s i g n i f i c a n t . 
W i t h the methyl compounds a methyl group i s l o s t f rom the e v « n - e l e c t r o n 
i o n MCgAl* but the r e s u l t i n g o d d - e l e c t r o n i o n i s not o f h i g h abundance, 
Me2Al+ — > MeAl*" + Me' 30.9 
172. 
The appearance p o t e n t i a l s o f the ions Me2Al"'", MeAl* ' and A l * i n the 
spectrum o f t r i m e t h y l a l u m i n i u m correspond t o simple bond cleavage 
decomposi t ions . 
Meya"^ *-> MegAl* -4 MeAl* ' —> A l * 
Rearrangement ^Processes. 
b) Alkene E l i m i n a t i o n . 
W i t h the ethylcompounds the e l i m i n a t i o n o f e thylene f rom even-e lec t ron 
ions i s a ma jo r process. For example v d t h d ie thy la lumin i tnn ethoxide eleven 
metastable peaks are present corresponding t o e thylene e l i m i n a t i o n f rom 
e v e n - e l e c t r o n i o n s . ( f i g . 25 ) , Also 
EfcgAl* — > HAlEt"*" + CgH^^  m* 38.2 
Bt^^AlH* * E t 3 A l 2 4 + m*' 119,6 
Et3AlH2 — > • EtgAlgH^ + CgH^ m^ 92.5 
BtgAlH^^ > B tAlgH* + CgH^ m* 65.8 
As w i t h ^M*'-Et ions (M = S l , G e , S n ^ b ) a mechanism i n v o l v i n g t r a n s f e r o f a 
^ - hydrogen may be envisaged f o r e l i m i n a t i o n o f ethylene f rom -Ar*"-Et i o n s . 
W i t h d i e t h y l a l i f f l d n i u m e thoxide e thylene may be l o s t f rom both e t h y l o r 
e thoxy groups a t tached t o aluminium. The f o r m a t i o n o f E^Al^^ must i n v o l v e 
l o s s o f e thy lene f r o m b o t h . The h i g h abiusianoe o f HgAl* w i t h the e t h y l 
coanpotinds i s r e a d i l y a sc r ibed t o 
E t 2 A l * > EtAlH* ^ HgAl* 
Me2Al"*' a lso loses e thy lene : 
MegAl* — ^ HgAl* + CgH^ m"^ 14,75 
T h i s e l i m i n a t i o n i s p robably v e r y s i m i l a r t o the e l i m i n a t i o n o f e thylene f'^om 
Me^Si* and Me^ Ge"*". The i o n HgAl* i s not as abundant f o r the methyl 
' '73. 
compoimd as the e t h y l , 
c ) Methane E l i m i n a t i o n , 
I n a d d i t i o n t o e thylene e l i m i n a t i o n Me2Al"'" ions show a metastable . 
peak f o r methane l o s s . The r e s u l t a n t i o n a l though even-e lec t ron i s o f 
o n l y l o w abundance, 
MegAl* — > CHgAl* + CH^^  m* 29.5 
I n t h e spectrum o f d i e t h y l a l u m i n i u m e thoxide an i o n n/e 215 corresponds 
t o methane l o s s firom B t j A l 2 ( 0 E t ) 2 . 
d ) Molecule E l i m i n a t i o n by Cleavafae o f two A l - X Bonds. 
Two metastable peaks -vrftiich may correspond t o t h i s process are 
g i v e n be low!-
MegAl*" > A1+ + C2Hg m* 12,8 
EtAlET*- — ^ A l * + m* 12.8 
The f i r s t process i s observed w i t h t r i n ^ t h y l a l u m i n i t i m and dimethylaluminivim 
h y d r i d e , t he second w i t h t r l e t h y l a l u m i n i u m and d i e thy la lumin ium h y d r i d e . 
Since t h e presence o f a metastable peak does not i M c e s s a r i l y i n d i c a t e an 
e l i m i n a t i o n i n a s i n g l e s tep the two processes above could i n v o l v e 
e l i m i n a t i o n o f 2QEy and(H» and C2H5«) r e s p e c t i v e l y . W i t h tr imethylalvmiinivnn 
+ 12 t he appearance p o t e n t i a l o f A l correspor^is t o the process 
e + M e j A l > A1+ + 3Me« + 2e 
e ) Hydrogen Loss (H2) 
T h i s i s observed w i t h the e t h y l compounds s tvidied. 
E t 2 A l * > Ci^HgAl* + H2 m * 81 
CgHgAl-^ ^ CgH^Al* + m'^ 53.1 
S i m i l a i f y w i t h d i e t h y l a l u m i n i u m e thoxide ions are present which could r e s u l t 
by H2 l o s s . ( f i g . 25 ) 
Fig> 2if . 
174. 
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176. 
m ^ 28.25 
m^ 32.2 
m * 50.5 
m * 62.8 
f ) E l i m i n a t i o n o f R3AI (R = Me,Et o r H ) 
U n l i k e dimer ions o f b e r y l l i u m but l i k e d imer ic ions o f group IV 
meta ls Al2CxHy ions decompose t o AlCgH^ ions by l o s s o f R j A l molecioles. 
The process i s metastable conf i rmed o n l y f o r d i m e t h y l - and d i e t h y l -
aluminium h y d r i d e ; a f a c t t h a t may be accounted f o r by the h i g h abundance 
o f dimer i ons w i t h these compounds. 
M e ^ ^ A l ^ • > Me2Al+ + HABfeg 
Me^AlgSj > Me2Al+ + MeAlHg 
E t ^ A l g H j > B t g A l * + BtAlHg 
E t g A l g H j ? E t 2 A l * + H3AI 
2^.if .3. Mass Spec t ra . 
The decomposi t ion diagrams o f t h e compounds s tud ied are shown 
i n f i g s . 24 A 25 aisi t he abundances o f ions i n t ab les 4 , 4 , 1 . , 4 . 4 . 2 , 
and 4 . 4 . 3 . 
The spec t ra recorded f o r t r imethyle i l imi in iura at 70eV and soiirce 
temperature o f 195°C i s v i r t u a l l y i d e n t i c a l t o t h a t p r e v i o u s l y r e p o r t e d . 
Hydr ide ions are f a r more abundant f o r the e t h y l compounds than 
the me thy l which r e f l e c t s the ease o f e thylene e l i m i n a t i o n f rom ions 
c o n t a i n i n g A l - C2H5 bonds. 
A v a r i e t y o f s t r u c t u r e s may be w r i t t e n f o r ions con t a in ing two 
alumini i im atoms. For example E t jH2Al2 may i n v o l v e hydrogen o r e t h y l 
b r idges o r bo th : 
- - - H ^ ^ B t ^ ^ B t ^ 
SboAl^' ' + ^ r - - A I B t E t o A l ^ + ^ A l H E t A l ' . + ^^A1H2 e t c . 
177. 
W i t h oxygen c o n t a i n i n g ions s t r u c t u r e s i n v o l v i n g 0X3rgen br idges are ' 
p robab ly more l i k e l y because o f the a b i l i t y o f oxygen t o donate a lone 
p a i r o f e l ec t rons t o t h e aluminium atom. 
APPENDIX 1. 
T i n and Lead Iso tope Masses and Abundances, 
C a l c u l a t e d Mass and Abtaniance Data f o r 
Sn , Sri3e, Ge , SnCl and SnBr, 
2 2* 
178. 



































1-69 ± 0-08 
24-77 ± 0-08 
22-52 ± 0-06 
51-02 ± 0-07 
• L . A. Koni)?. J . H . E . Mattauch, and A. E . Wapstra, Nuclear 
Phys., 1962, 31, 18. t J - H . Bcynon, ' Mass Spectrometry and 










P b E t , 
1-42 ± 0 09 
25-17 ± 0 08 
,21-90 ± 0 08 
51-51 ± 0 00 
Nominal Spread Peak mass- Relative' 
mass Multiplicity p.p.m. 
GcSn 
(wtd. mean) abundance' 
' 182 1 .181-82922 0-95 
184 2 3-0 183-82687 1-92 
185 2 2-7 184-82806 0-70 
• 186 3 9 1 185-82627 16-81 
i 187 3 . 11 180-82719 8-28 • 
I 188 5 IG 187-82.508 44-69 
189 • 4 16 188-82594 24-70 
' 190 6 17 189-82456 93-46 
191 4 4-9 190-82477 34-13 1 
192 5 25 191-82,372 100-00 
193 3 5-5 192-82492 30-60 
194 4 33 193-82388 79-89 
195 2 10 194-82547 5-03 • 
. 196 3 18 195-82477 28-80 
197 1 196-82860 2-27 
198 2 8-2 197-82616 12-40 
200 1 
GcSi 
199-82060 2-26 1 
1 
98 1 97-90120 • 54-40 
99 1 98-90077 2-78 
• 100 2 0-3 99-89865 74-39 
101 2 20 100-89997 24-32 
102 3 43 101-89803 100-00 
' 103 2 5 1 102-89758 5-63 
104 2 32 103-89782 23-80 
; 105 1 104-89785 1-05 
1 _ _ 105-89512 0-69 
Ge , 
17-76 i 140 Singlet 139-848554 

































151 No combination 161-842719 2-63 ' 162 Singlet 
Nominal 
mass Multiplicity 
Spread Peak mass Relative 
(p.p.m.) (wtd. mean) abundance 
Sn , 
224 singlet 223-800SS 0-05 
225 no combination 
226 singlet 225-80790 0-07 
227 singlet 220-80847 004 
228 2 5-0 227-80703 1-53 
229 2 6-6 228-80790 0-82 
230 3 8-7 229-80025 3-57 
231 3 12 230-80097 1-99 
232 4 12 231-80491 16-78 
233 3 51 232-,s0.'i23 13-51 
234 5 19 233-80419 44-41 
235 3 3-4 234-80513 35-04 
230 5 28 235-80423 92-44 
237 3 7-4 230-80519 50-83 
2:i8 4 18 2:17-80417 100-00 
23!) 3 14 23S-800C5 35 04 
240 3 13 239-80470 82-47 
241 2 0-2 240-80769 9-53 
242 o C-2 241-80020 33-23 
243 singlet 242-80863 6-70 
244 2 2-3 243-80734 23-16 
245 no combination 
246 singlet 245-80805 3-13 
247 no combination 
248 singlet 247-81048 1-99 
SnCl 
147 singlet 140-87380 2-33 
148 no combination 
149 2 6-6 148-87150 2-35 
150 singlet 149-87239 0-83 
151 2 14 150-87093 35-46 
162 2 10 161-87188 18-85 
163 2 17 162-87022 70-24 
154 2 21 163-87162 27-07 
165 2 21 154-87036 100-00 
150 singlet 155-80920 6-82 
157 2 27 156-80932 37-77 
158 no combination 
159 2 30 158-87312 18-42 
160 no combination 
161 singlet 100-87114 4-75 
SnBr 
191 singlet 100-82329 1-08 
192 no combination 
193 2 0-13 192-82129 2-80 
194 singlet 193-82188 0-60 
195 2 6-9 194-82041 26-34 
196 2 7-8 195-82134 13-09 
197 2 8-6 196-81962 67-20 
198 2 12 197-82006 28-32 
199 2 12 198-81960 10000 
200 singlet 199-81973 14-88 
201 2 16 200-81889 65-61 
202 no combination 
203 2 19 202-82102 lS-76 
204 no combination 
206 singlet 204-82158 10-37 
APPENDIX 2 . 
I o n Abundances, as Percentage o f T o t a l I o n 
C u r r e n t , f o r B e r y l l i u m D i a l k y l s a t 70 , I5 
o r 12eV and H igh and Low Sotxrce Temperatures. 
Table A . 2 . 1 , 179. 














^12^33^8 •48 .09 2.50 .11 .07 
' 1 0 ^ 2 7 ^ 
.67 .a3 1.21 .18 .15 
^ 8 ^ 2 1 ^ 6 .15 .06 .78 1.00 .31 
^6^15^5 
.48 .03 C2H3 1.10 1.02 
Me2Be2« . 82 0 ^ 2 - .40 .37 
C H 
4 9 
.13 .12 .16 .40 .45 
.11 .15 . 24 r c 2 . .20 
. 1 0 .13 I cHjBe 30.13 31.93 2.52 
° 2 ^ 5 ^ 2 .85 GHgBe* 16.02 15.14 6.89 
^3^7 .13 
. 12 .15 CHBe 1.30 1.61 
C^Hg. .09 .12 .29 CBe» .17 .29 
^3^5 
.28 .08 CH^. 3.29 5.95 .13 
C2HgBe* 22.19 17.91 78.37 CH3 6.61 4-35 
CgH^Be . 5 4 .40 .09 CHg. 1.22 1.45 
C2H^Be. 3.45 2.65 2.69 CH . 2 4 .40 
C2H3Be 1.66 1.45 fH^Be < . 0 1 <.01 
C2H2Be» .79 .72 I c .05 .11 
CgHBe 3.59 3.90 HgBe. < .01 < . 0 1 






*• Source temp. oC 
Ions w i t h same i n t e g e r n/e r a t i o are l i n k e d by 
180, 
Table A . 2 . 2 . 
I o n abvmdances f o r EtgBe 
Ion+ 
70eV 
- ^ 4 5 - 5 5 ° 
70eV 
^ 1 9 6 ° 
12eV 
^ 1 9 6 ° I o n * 
70eV 
^ 4 5 - 5 5 ° 
70eV 
^ 1 9 6 ° 
12eV 
*196<^ 
Et^Be , . 1 4 .23 .05 .03 
E t ^ B e ^ .06 . 0 4 . 04 .09 
Et .Be • 
4 c. 
.38 .07 .05 . 0 4 
Et ,Be ,H„ 
3 3 2 
.06 .03 .03 
Et^Be^ 5.46 .18 .26 .05 .07 
' ^ 6 « 1 4 ^ 2 ' . 30 .03 .03 
.12 
E t g B e ^ ^ .06 1.19 2.02 4.03 
Et„Be H 
2 2 
11.11 .42 .31 .48 .95 
.22 .16 C_H,Be .46 .48 1.57 
.29 6.02 .19 
.02 . 0 4 i c H Be. 
3 4 
. 2 4 . 1 4 . 40 
.02 . 04 .27 .06 
C H Be-
4 10 
3 .72 8.02 21,28 Ic^H^Be .50 .41 
C H Be 
4 9 
. 34 .41 fC H Be 
2 5 2 
.72 .02 
.31 .19 .28 lc^H2Be .20 .15 
C.H^Be 
. 4 7 
. 2 4 .10 . 0 4 [ ^ 2 « 4 ^ 2 ' .08 
.12 Ic^HBe .05 .06 
.31 .28 .16 C H Be 
2 3 2 .45 
.03 
.19 .18 C H Be • 
2 2 2 
. 2 4 -
C H Be* 
4 4 
.12 .03 C3H7 . 1 4 .05 .03 
EtBe,H, 
3 4 .13 
C3H6. .06 .05 .07 
C,H,Be 
i f ^ .13 .11 
C3H3 .26 .15 .06 
"C^HBe .07 fc^H^Be ,06 .10 . 10 
V i o - .07 .06 .07 . 0 4 .28 . 4 4 
Table A . 2 . 2 . con t inued . 
181. 
I o n abundances f o r EtgBe 
Ion+ 
70eV 
^ 4 5 - 5 5 ° 
70eV 
* 1 9 6 ° 
12eV 





"CgHgBe* 1.72 2.76 .45 0,31 .28 
.37 .32 I c H j B e 1.07 1.09 
10,25 14.92 9.33 CHgBe* .54 .56 
13.13 23.05 30.67 CHBe'^  .07 .08 
5.15 .37 [ ^ 3 ^ 2 .11 <.01 
1.38 1.66 .19 IcBe- .01 <.01 
CgHBe 2.39 2.50 CH^. .02 .01 
.01 .02 CH-j . 14 .11 
.05 .11 CHg- .33 .21 
.09 .17 CH .12 .08 
C2«6- .10 . 10 .23 CHBe <.01 <.01 
' 2 « 5 
1.00 . 8 4 .73 I c ,06 .04 
9.47 13.58 25.32 H„Be« 
2 
< .01 <.01 
C2H3 7.02 8.06 .52 HBe 1.64 1.05 
5 .44 6.42 1,21 Be* 1.82 1.30 
1.05 0.92 
* Source temp. °C 
Ions w i t h same i n t e g e r n/e r a t i o ; are l i n k e d by ^ 
182. 
Table A . 2 . 3 . 
Ion abundances for ( i -Pr)2Be and (n-Pr)2Be 
( i~Pr)2Be (n-.Pr)2Be 
lon"^ 70eV 70eV 12eV TOeV 70eV 12eV . 
* 5 5 - 7 5 ° * 2 i 5 - 2 2 0 ° * 2 1 5 - 2 2 0 ° * 3 5 - 4 5 ° * 2 1 0 - 2 1 5 ° * 2 1 0 - 2 1 5 ° 
Pr^Be^-
^ 3 ^ 2 
^ 7 ^ 2 
PrgBegH 






l V l 1 ^ 2 











1.61 .02 .06 
.04 
2.43 .04 .06 . 3.12 .04 
3.96 2.36 6.91 . .3.12 1.34 ~ 3.75 
.09 .23 .18 .67 ., .10 .56 
.16 .08 .59 .17 .05 .13 
.23 
.17 .12 .16 .29 .17 .56 
.17 .11 .09 .15 .04 .05 
.31 .25 .18 .12 .06 .09 
.30 .24 .12 .12 .04 .08 
1.50 1.10 .02 
.78 .82 2.36 1.36 1.22 4.10 
.86 .60 .64 1.03 .76 1.19 
.28 .17 .23 .21 .15 .19 
.66 .63 .42 .16 .14 
.37- .26 .17 •''5 .06 
2.27 .12 .83 .02 
.17 • 17 .06 .06 
.04 .08 .08 .07. 
.82 .33 .31 
.54 .25 1.11 
.17 .23 .03 .51 .25 .18 
.58 .17 .29 .15 .11 
.17 .06 .11 .05 .28 
.96 .61 1.34 .69 .69 .89 
11.65 9.99 12.04 11.42 14.67 15.94 
13.96 13.80 30.86 8.83 1.1.09 24.53 
8.15 7.23 2.13 3.57 5.09 .88 
Table A. 2»3. contimjed 
Ion abundances f o r (i-Pr)2Be and (n-Pr)2Be 
(i-Pr)2Be (n-Pr)2Be 
Ion* 70eV 70e7 12e7 70eV 70e7 12eV 
*55-75° '^215-220°*215-220° *35-45° *210-215° '210-215° 
183. 
C H Be* 
3 4 
.58 .44 .06 .65 .45 
C H Be 
3 3 
2.61 2.38 .10 1.83 1.71 
C H Be* 
3 2 
.37 .40 .31 .32 
C^HBe .08 .11 .10 .09 
.27 .19 .15 .76 .30 .39 
S"7 2.33 2.43 2.14 2.34 1.30 2.02 
6.92 8.80 30.30 9.01 10.49 33.12 
C3H3 9.91 13.90 4.32 13.72 12^94 5.49 
^ 3 V 
2.18 3.24 .96 2.94 3.35 1.53 
C^HgBe. .97 .66 .09 .11 
4.31 6.40 .03 7.33 8.78 
rC^H^Be .97 1.03 .50 .78 .23 
^S^2- 1.13 2.33 .25 1.89 1.94 
rc^H^Be. 2.7A- 2.78 2.15 .70 .93 1.00 
(C3H .58 1.37 1.70 1.33 
C^H^Be .95 .82 .03 .66 1.02 
CgH^Be. 1.57 1.83 .21 .72 .98 .17 
CgHBe ,80 .77 ,60 .66 
S '^io^* .05 .02 .08 .07 
C H, Be* 
5 
C^HgBe* 
.08 .04 .05 .07 
.05 .02 .05 .06 
.02 .01 .04 




.13 .02 .09 .15 
.73 .79 .10 1.79 1.74 .43 
.60 .85 .18 2.45 1.17 .72 
2.67 5.09 .10 3.AB 4.42 .11 
^2^2 .45 .96 1.03 .98 
Table A. 2.3. continued 
Ion abiandances fo r (i-Pr)2Be and (n^Pr)2Be 
(i-Pr)2Be (n-Pr)2Be 
12e7 _ » 70eV 70eV 12eV 70eV 70eV 
Ion* *55-75° * 215-2200*215-2200 *35-45° ^210-215 
.06 .13 .18 .16 
CH^Be* .03 .04 .02 .03 
CH^Be 1.98 1.91f .03 1.28 2.00 
CHgBe* .20 .18 .29 
CHBe .10 .01 .02 .02 
.05 .06 .10 .08 





.10 .12 .19 .25 
.15 .25 .30 .34 
.06 .02f .04 .04 
CH3 .20 .36 .49 .43 
CHg. .06 . l i f .19 .16 
CH .02 .04 .05 .04 
C» .01 .02 .03 .02 
H^Be 
HBe 
.01 .01 .01 .01 
.15 .27 .19 .29 
Be« .1i^ .23 .19 .28 
^ Soijrce tenrperature oc 
Ions w i t h the same integer n/e r a t i o ; , are l inked by 
185. 
Table A.2 .4 . 
Ion abundances f o r (t-Bu)„Be and (i-Bu)„Be 
(i-Bu)2Be (t-Bu)2Be 
Ion 70eV 70eV 12eV 70eV 70eV 12eV 
*75-90° *235° ^240° ^55-75° *240O * 240° 
CgH^QBe. .89 .08 .23 5.01 .37 3.36 
CgH^gBe. .05 .02 .06 .12 .03 .22 
C^H^^Be .19 • .08 .28 5.71 1.95 15.29 
^7^14^^* .06 .02 
C^H^^Be .04 .02 
C^H^^Be .05 .02 1.48 .65 .15 
.08 .03 
CgHgBe .36 .17 .11 
CgHQBe- .01 
C^H^2^e« .48 .19 .47 .74 .30 2.87 
5 11 2.02 .76 1.11 -I.70 .62 2.44 
C^H^Be .05 .03 
.94 .44 .55 1.00 .47 2.28 
C^H^Be 16.54 7.87 8.86 8.43 4.59 8.62 
C^RgBe. 8.17 3.34 7.34 4.59 2.70 9.54 
C^H^Be 3.51 2.04 .36 6.49 4.01 1.36 
C.H^Be-4 o .47 .25 .82 .51 
4 5 .26 .08 .43 .25 
4 3 .19 .14 .17 .09 
Vio' .20 .09 .18 .79 .49 .54 
V 9 1.54 
1.25 3.45 9.98 6.78 6.78 
9.13 12.30 58.76. 4.58 8.55 32.48 
V 7 3.56 5.88 2.28 1.77 3.30 1.03 
V 6 - .41 . .52 .20 .40 .81 
4 5 .89 1.28 .57 1.03 
C^H^Be .34 .21 .13 1.21 .79 .54 
4 4 .19 .28 .14 .29 
C^HgBe« .36 .26 .12 1.04 .81 .38 
.35 .97 .40 .79 
Table A.2 .4 . continued 




fC H Be* 
3 4 
(C,H ^ 4 
C^HjBe 
C^HgBe. 
V l 2 ^ ' 
^ 3 ^ 














70eV lOeY 12e7 70eV 70eV 12eV 
'75-90° *235° *240° *55-75° ' 2 4 0 ° • *240° 
2.98 1.91 .22 3.27 2.26 .22 
.69 1.27 .46 1.09 
.32 .07 .61 .39 
.16 .34 .13 .25 
2.29 1.28 4.95 3.34 
.19 .12 .33 .21 
.52 .24 .06 .03 
2.55 1.79 1.13 3.72 5.83 2.33 
1.70 1.58 1.27 2.21 2.86 1.46 
15.97 23.91 10.75 8.78 18.87 4.56 
1.31 1.91 .84 •92 1.82 .54 
5.00 8.04 4.05 7.18 
.60 .21 




.15 .11 .21 .26 




.33 .55 .23 .53 
.37 .22 .53 .37 
.18 .11 .27 .19 
.36 .22 .68 .45 
.15 .14 
3.77 in 59 .18 2.35 3.37 .05 
2.84 2^60 1.45 1.12 3.10 .70 
3.15 4.54 2.35 3.81 
.69 .93 .32 .67 
.08 .14 .04 .08 
187. 
Table A. 2. if. continued 
Ion abijndances for (t-Bu)„Be and (i-Bu)„Be 
(i-Bu)2Be (t-Bu)^Be 
Ion+ 70e7 70eV 12eV 70eV 70eV 
"^75-90° 235° 240° 55-75° 240° 
CH^Be .73 .42 1.06 .85 
CH Be» .09 .06 .11 .07 
CHBe .01 .01 .01 
CH . .05 .05 .05 .06 
CH .42 .62 .33 .39 
3 
.06 CH • .12 .15 .10 
CH .02 .04 .02 .03 
C» .01 .02 .01 .02 
HBe .09 .06 .14 .11 
Be' .09 .06 .11 .09 
* Source temperature oc 






Primary Experimental Data fo r Appearance 
Potent ia l Measurements. 
Throughout the fo l lowing abreviations are used;-
S.T. = Source temperature; I .R . = ion repel ler voltage; 
I ( a ) = Ionizat ion potent ia l o f A. 
A ( X ^ ) X Y = Appearance potent ia l of ion X^ from X Y . 
For beryl l ium d i a k y l s : -
i (Be) = Ion current of parent ion (^n^2n+1 ^2'^^ 
i ( B e ' ) - Ion current of fragment ion C^E^^^^Be*^ 
i(Be' ')= Ion current o f fragment ion C^ Hg^ B^e^  
For organotin compounds:-
+ 
i (E t ) . = Ion current of Et^Sn' 
i (Ph) = Ion current of Ph^Sn" 
i (Ph ' )= Ion current o f PhSnBt^ 
i(Ph' ')= Ion current o f Ph^ SnEt"* 
i(PhEt) = Ion current of Ph2SnEt2* 
















































































.6- .7 1860 
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. 9 - . I 2100 
.5 2050 
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i ( A r ) i(Be) i ( A r ) 


















































































eVx5 i (Be) i ( K r ) i(Be) i ( K r ) i(Be) 
98 900 570 
96 780 520 
94 670 2400 470 
92 580 2350 400 
90 3100 480 360 1800 
88 420 2350 310 
86 340 255 
84 270 200 
82 200 146 
80 2600 140 2275 98 1490 
79 105 75 
78 2350 84 2250 55 1400 
77 61 39 
76 39 2250 23 1300 
75 2100 24.5 12.-13.4 

















































































































. 4 - . 5 
197-213 
.4 












































1000 .2- .4 
915 









































870 25.5 943 
15-16.4 
6.5-7.6 



































































I ( i - Pr2Be)^ ^ 
eVi5 i (Be) i ( K r ) i (Be) i ( K r ) i(Be) i ( K r ) i(Be) i ( K r ) 
100 720 1215 655 3560 1609 1210 600 
98 645 -1190 575 1363 1200 540 
96 1100 565 510 1210 470 
94 1050 485 440 2600 1086 400 
92 408 380 2410 937 350 
90 350 1000 330 2343 790 1040 295 
88 910 287 270 2215 680 250 
87 885 260 242 607 215 
86 237 220 554 205 
85 208 193 479 900 177 
84 795 183 837 167 1960 437 133 
83 157 143 350 129 
82 132 122 315 113 
81 112 106 260 93 
80 595 93 700 82 1683 217 730 75 
79 69 66 170 61 
78 55 47 129 46 
77 40 35 97 31 
76 585 28 24 1470 68 23.5 
75 16 550 16 38 575 15-17 
74 9-11 7.8-8.8 20.5 7.6-9 
73 5-6 4.4-5.4 1220 12 3.5-4.5 
72 2-2.6 2.3-3 4 1.8-2.4 
71 .9-1.4 .9-1.5 2 .8-1.4 
70 . 4 - . 9 .4-1 . I - . 5 
69 965 
68 365 897 372 
66 310 302 784 306 
64 262 254 684 264 
62 223 213 570 222 
60 181 175 460 186 
58 143 140 354 141 
56 102 102 277 106 
54 71 67 177-187 70 
52 41 36.7-40 104-109 36-41 
50 19 17.3-19 51-53 19 
51.5 34.5-35.5 31-34 91-96 30-34 
50 20-21.5 20-21.6 59-61 21-23 
49 11-12.25 11.3-13.2 34-r36 11-12.9 
48 6-7 5.4-7 18-19 6-6.7 
46.5 2.5-3.25 2.7-3.5 6-9 2.4-2.6 
46 1-1.75 1.1-1.6 3-4.7 1.1-1.7 
45 . 3 - . 5 
S.T. 205 205 205 205 
I . R . - . 7 - . 7 - . 7 - .7 
iCn-Pr^Be) 
192. 
eVx5 i(AT) i(Be) i ( A r ) i(Be) i ( A r ) i(Be) i ( A r ) i(Be) i ( A r ) 
98 1525 3150 
96 1375 2800 
94 1213 2475 
92 1075 1188 2175 3050 
90 925 1038 1850 2550 775 
88 780 875 1540 2100 670 
86 650 725 1280 1700 534 
84 520 570 1000 1280 410 
82 410 440 800 940 305 
81 350 375 680 805 259 
80 300 305 570 645 181 
79 245 250 460 505 173 
78 200 195 380 375 138 
77 153 148 280 260 103 
76 109 104 203 190 81 
75 76 67 130 115 57 
74 47.5 46 88 70 37 
73 28.3 29 54 42 26 
72 15.8 15.5 30 23.5 16 
71 8.2-9 8.3 16 12 10.3 
70 4.8-5.2 4.1 8.6 5.7-6.2 6.11 
69 2.4-2.7 2-2.2 4.2 2.7-3 3.8-4.1 
68 1.3-1.5 1-1.2 2.3 1.4-1.7 2.2-2.4 





























































































































































I ( n - Pr2Be) ^ iCi-Bu-Be) 
eVx5 i ( A r ) i(Be) (eVx5) i(Be) i (Xe) i(Be) i(Xe) 
92 3000 100 265 7600 "32-34.5 675-
90 2600 98 260 7200 620 
88 2000 96 260 6800 28-31 560 
86 1750 94 255 6500 27-28.5 490 
84 1300 92 250 6100 24.5-27 455 
82 950 90 235-240 5800 24-25 400 
87 800 88 225-235 5400 21-23 377 
80 675 86 220-230 5100 21-23 335 
79 500 84 215-220 4700 21-23 310 
78 380 82 205-215 4400 21-22.5 300 
77 260 80 195-205 4000 18.5-22 278 
76 186 78 190-200 3650 18.20.5 247 
75 120 76 185-195 3100 16x17.5 217 
74 65 74 175-185 2900 1 15-17 190 
73 40 72 165-175 2500 13.8-16 160 
72 22 70 160-165 2100 12-14.2 136 
71 10 68 145-155 1700 12-13.2 113 
70 6 66 135-145 1320 10.8-12.4 83 
69 3 64 124-130 920 10.4-12 61 
68 1.4-1.7 62 114-120 620 9.6-11 37.5 
67 .5—8 60 102-108 350 8.4-10.2 22 
64 1700 58 90-94 160 7.6-9.2 9-10 
62 1500 56 80-84 50-52 7.5-9 3-3.4 
60 1420 54 70-73 20-22 6-7.5 .6-.8 
58 1200 52 58-61 1.5-2 4.4-5.6 
56 1000 50 48-51 . 3 - . 5 3.5-4.5 
54 950 48 37-41 2.2-3.3 
52 700 46 27-29 1.5-2.4 
50 550 44 18-19.5 .9-1.9 
48 425 42 9.8-11 .3-»7 
47 370 40 4-4.7 
46 310 38 1-1.6 
45 250 36 . I - . 4 











33 .5- .6 
S.T. 210 205 205 
I . R . - .5 5 5 
I ( i - BugBe) ^ ^ 
194. 
eVx5 i(Be) i (Xe) i(Be) i(Xe) i(Be) i (Xe) i(Be) ~T(Xe) 
100 36-38.5 720 22.5-25 550 110-114 1000 25-27 116-122 
98 33.5-36 650 22.5-25 500 110-114 950 24-27 106-110 
96 31.5-34 580 22.5-25 460 108-112 910 22-25 98-100 
94 29-31.5 520 21-23 440 104-110 870 23-25 90-95 
92 26-30 470 19.5-22 380 104-106 850 17-18 79-82 
90 24-27 430 18.5-20.5 360 102-108 870 17-18.5 67-69 
88 22.5-26 400 17-18.5 330 98-102 790 17-19.5 60-64 
86 22.5-26 360 18-20.5 305 9^'102 740 15.5-18 64-66 
84 22-25 330 17.5-20 305 86-90 695 15.5-17 56r60 
82 21.5-24 310 17.5-20 270 86^90 620 14.5rl6 50-52 
80 21.5-24 290 17.5-20 260 ' 82-86 575 14.5-16 47-50 
78 21.5-24 270 16-18 240 80-84 505 13.5-16 42-44 
76 21-22.5 250 14.5-17 205 70-74 465 14.5-15.5 36-39 
74 19-21.5 215 13-14.6 185 69-72 387 14-16 35-38 
72 17-19 185 12.4-14 155 65-78 343 12.5-15 33-35 
70 16-17.5 154 12-14 136 60-64 282 12-14 27-30 
68 12-15.5 120 12-14 122 57.5-62 238 11-13 22-29 
66 11.4-13.4 90 11.4-12.8 100 52-56 178 10-12 15-17 
64 11-13 62 10.4T12 74 49-53 130 9-10 10-12 
62 9.8-11.4 41 9-10.8 52 45-48 87 8-10 6.2-7.2 
60 8.6-10 21.5 7.6-8.6 32 42-49 52.5 7.6-8.8 3.2-4 
58 7.8-9 8.5-10 7-8.4 16.5 38-40 23 6.2-8 1.6-2.1 
56 6.6-8.2 2.4-3.1 6.8-7.2 33-35 12-13.6 4.5-6 .5-.7 
54 7-8.4 7-1.1 1.6-2.4 26.5-28 2.2-3.2 4-5 
52 5.6-6.6 4.8-5.8 .3-.7 22.5-23.5 .3- .4 3.5-4.5 
50 4.2-5 4-4.9 17-19.2 2.5-3.5 
48 2.8-3.8 •3-4 13-15 1.9-2.9 
46 2-2.8 2.6-3.1 9-11 1-1.7 
44 .9-1.7 1.5-1.9 5.5-6.3 .5-1.3 
42 . 4 - . 8 .8-1.2 2.5-3.4 .3-.8 
40 . 2 - 5 .3- .7 1-1.4 
38 
36 
.1—3 . 4 - . 5 
S.T. 205 205 \S>^ - 2 0 5 
I .R . 5 5 S 2 . 4 
195. 
A(CH^Be"^)Me2Be; A(CH2Be)Mej,Be. 
eVx5 i(Be»)i(Be»') i ( A r ) i(Be'X(Be") i ( A r ) i(Be' )i ( B e")i ( A r ) i ( B e ')i ( B e")i ( A r ) 
100 2900 1350 600 3050 1450 870 2800 1350 780 2900 1800 760 
99 562 800 730 715 
98 530 750 680 670 
97 500 700 630 620 
96 460 640 580 572 
95 2600 1300 417 2740 1350 590 2600 1230 540 2400 1200 539 
94 370 520 490 470 
93 335 480 440 420 
92 300 430 390 380 
91 257 361 330 310 
90 2150 1120 215 2200 1175 300 2100 1080 286 2000 1070 279 
89 172 260 230 215 
88 137 206 182 180 
87 109 155 140 120 
86 80 118 104 102 
85 1550 900 58.51 1580 .930 85 1490 860 75 1400 840 72 
84 37.4 58 48 45 
83 22.6 35 31 29 
82 12.1 18.5 16.17 15.17 
81 6.9 11.1 8.9 8.1 
80 880 620 3.0 920 640 5.2 860 600 4.1 830 550 4.0 
79 1.5 2.3 2.0 2.0 
78 .7 1.2 .95 .8 
77 .4 .5 .45 .4 
75 370 355 390 370 338 330 325 300 
74 300 300 305 320 275 285 270 270 
73 220 260 240 275 210 250 205 230 
72 160 215 175 233 146 203 140 200 
71 120 180 127.6 190 114 168 108 161 
70 80 135 86 150 78 136 70 125 
69 56 112 60 118 53 109 50 101 
68 37 88 41 94 35 86 31 78 
67 .23.5 67 25 69 22 62 20 60 
66 14 46 14.4 49 12.4 44 12 42 
65 7.6-8.231.5 9 5.75 28-29 4 27 
64 3.9-4.3 20.5 5-5.6 23-24 4.0 19-20 3 18 
63 2.0-2.5 12-r13 2.4-2.7 13-14 2.0 11-12 2 10-11 
62 .9-1.3 6.6-7.2 1.0-1.3 7.2-8.0 .8-1.1 5.9-6.0 .9-1.0 5.7 
61 3.-3.4 .5- .8 3.9-4.3 . 4 - . 6 3-3.5 .5 3.2 
60 1.5-1.8 1.8-2.1 1.4-1.7 1 .2-1.6 
59 . 6—.8 . 7 - . 9 . 5 - . 7 . 4 - . 6 
58 .1-.3 .3- .4 .1- .2 .1 
S.T. 193 ' 193 193 199 
I . R . - . 2 - . 2 - . 2 0 
196, 
A(C5H .Be '^Bt„Be ' , A(C^H^Be'*")Et-Be. A(CH2Be"^ 5Me2Be 
A(CH^Be"^ )Me2Be 
i(Be" )i(Be' ) i (Be) eVx5 i(Be'' ) i (Be' ) i ( A r ) i(Be" )i(Be' ) i ( A r ) )i(Be ) i ( A r ) 
100 ,4200 2150 500 5600 2400 800 1120 3850 6800 10000 
98 450 710 990 3650 6250 9600 
96 400 630 890 3400 5700 9350 
94 350 5000 2450 560 730 3150 5200 8950 
92 305 4800 2250 460 630 2900 4700 8600 
90 3400 1600 260 390 4600 2100 540 2600 4050 8000 
88 215 4250 1950 320 430 2350 3500 7600 
86 170 235 4000 1740 335 2070 2950 6900 
84 1300 135 3850 1650 180 3750 1590 243 1800 2400 6400 
83 1220 118 3700 1575 150 200 
82 100 120 3500 1440 165 1550 1900 5800 
81 84 94 132 
80 2600 1060 68 3300 1325 72 3300 1310 102 1300 1500 5300 
79 2550 1010 55 3200 1250 57 71 
78 42 37.5 3050 1150 48 1000 1010 4550 
77 2400 900 31 23 29 
76 2325 860 21 2800. 1020 15.5 16.3 770 680 4000 
75 13 2625 920 7.4 8.8-9.4 680 550 
74 6.4 3.2-3.5 3.4-3.9 570 420 3325 
73 3.3 1.3-1.7 1.5-1.7 480 320 3050 
72 1.2-1.5 .3-.5 . 4 - . 7 400 225 2725 
71 .6-.7 2050 620 2050 610 325 165 2500 
70 1600 500 .2-.3 1900 550 1870 540 265 115 2200 
68 1380 395 1625 430 1580 415 160 51 1770 
66 1200 315 1320 320 1290 295 76 17.3 1280 
65 1100 265 1200 270 1180 255 54 11 1140 
63 900 190 960 185 920 169 18.5 2.5-2.8 740 
62 800 155.5 850 150 800 128 8.9 .9-1.0 510 
61 720 130 740 117 690 103 4.4 .3-.5 430 
60 630 105 640 89 600 78 1.7-2.0 305 
59 535 78 530 64 515 685 .6-.9 195 
58 450 58 430 44 407 39.5 120 
57 370 40 360 31 330 27 . 68 
56 308 29 290 21- 260 16.8-17.8 37 
55 255 21 225 14 210 12.4 18 
54 195 13.5 175 ^ 9 . 8 152 7.4-7.9 9.2 
53 155 8.8 128 5.4-5.6 109 4.5-4.9 3.4 
52 5.6 94 1.8-1.9 77 2.9-3.2 1.2 
51 90 3.8 1.1-1.2 53 1.9-2.1 .3—. 6 
50 62 2.4-2.7 41 .7 34.5 .9-1.1 
49 42 1.5-1.8 23 .6-.8 
48 29 .9-1.1 16.5 
47 16.5 .6- .8 
46 9-9.4 4.4 
45 4.8-5.0 2.1 
44 3.0-3.3 .8-1.0 
43 1.4-1.5 
S.T. 200 200 225 194 
I . R . .2 .2 .5 0 
A(C2H^Be"^)Et2Be; A(C2H^Be"')Et2Be 
eVi5 i (Be> ' ; i (Be ' ; i (Ar ) i(Be« ; i ( B e ' ) i ( A r ) iCBe** )i(Be> ) i ( A r ) i(Be" )i(Be ^ ) l (Ar ) 
100 1580 3050 3100 1440- 9400 4900 2350 1400 
98 1430 1280 2175 1240 
.96 1280 1150 1920 1140 
94 1100 1020 1710 1000 
92 970 900 1480 865 
90 6000 2750 795 5100 2400 760 8000 3700 1270. 4300 2000 735 
88 650 610 1080 610 
86 510 4700 2100 510 7300 3225 845 3900 1730 500 
84 2300 385 4400 1900 380 6900 2960 640 3675 1600 363 
83 2200 330 330 550 315 
82 2150 270 4150 1750 270 6520 2700 455 3450 1450 260 
81 2050 210 225 368 218 
80 5000 1740 156 3856 1560 183 6150 3450 300 3250 1320 173 
79 122 132 220 129 
78 4600 1740 81 3550 1380 98 5700 2175 163 3000 1170 99 
77 55 68 110 67 
76 4325 1540 28.5 3300 1240 46 5200 1840 67 2750 1010 39.5 
75 15 26 • 41.5 23 
74 7.1 14 22 13 
73 3.2-3.6 5.6 9.4-10.8 4.8-5.2 
72 1.4-1.7 2.4 4.5-5.0 1.9-2.1 
71 .5-.7 .7-1.0 2-3 .95 
70 3150 900 2300 700 3850 1020 1.5-2 .3^.4 
68 2675 700 2000 560 3300 900 1560 440 
66 2250 530 1650 420 2700 660 1320 328 
65 2050 450 1500 350 2450 560 1200 280 
63 1600 310 1240 255 2000 400 970 195 
62 1440 250 1100 210 1730 302 860 160 
61 1260 197 970 165 1560 252 760 125 
60 1110 145 840 128 1320 193 640 96 
59 930 108 720 98 1130 143 550 72 
58 765 76 600 70 950 102 460 52 
57 660 56 500 56 785 75 380 37 
56 540 38 400 34 630 .54 305 25 
55 425 26 320 22.5 515 38 245 17.5 
54 320148-16 250 15.3 372 24 190 11 
53 235 10.4 195 10 305 16 138 6.4-7 
52 175 6-6.8 1386.0-6.3 220 10.5 106 4.5 
51 1173.5-3.9 4.5-5 160 8-9.5 . 82 2.7-3 
50 84 2-2.5 822.8-3.0 1064.5-6 54 1.5-1.8 
49 51 1-1.4 511.5-1.8 683.5-5 35 .8 
48 26 .3- .6 291.0-1.1 44 20 
47 15.5 IT .5 .5 31 12.4 
46 5.7-6.7 10-10.4 17 6 
45 2 .9-3.4 5-5.4 10.5 3.4-3.7 
44 1.3-1.6 2.^-2 .9 ^ ^•^"^•^ono 
iTT. 200 200 200 200 
I . R . .5 1-4 1-4 1-4 
A (C B e ^ i - P r ^ Be; A (C^H Be"*") i -P r^ Be. 
1980 
eV i ( A r ) i ( B e ' ) i ( B e ' ) i ( A r ) i ( B e " ) i ( B ^ ) i ( A r ) i ( B e " ) i ( B e ' ) i ( A r 
19.43 900 5720 3700 820 5350 3410 8770 780 
19.05 800 750 720 730 
18.65 715 680 ' 650 662 
18.27 630 610 • 585 590 
17.90 560 545 520 510 
17.50 465 5300 3100 460 5100- 3000 435 432 
1.7.12 405 390 365 370 
16.73 315 315 298 305 
16.35 245 235 225 235 
16,00 172.5 170 154 160 
15.60 114 4650 2500 108 4325 2225 107 4330 2320 110 
15.4 82 82 77 79 
15.2 55 62 51 55 
15.0 39.5 39.5 38 41 
14.8 25 26 24 29 
14.63 13 12.8 15.6 16 
14.43 6.4-6.7 7.4 • 7.6 8 
14.23 2.8-3.2 2.9-3.1 3.7-4 3.9 
14.0 .1.4-1.6 1.0-1.3 1-1.4 1.7 
13.84 .4-.5 . 3 - . 4 .6-.7 .6 
13.64 ' ' 3200 1400 3000 1320 2750 1200 2760 1300 
13.25. 1180 1120 1020 1050 
12.87 2500 960 2365 910 2150 820 2200 850 
12.48 2135 770 2000 700 1800 625 1900 630 
12.10 575 530 480 490 
11 7 1480 415 1380 390 1240 350 1270 370 
11 32 1180 263 1080 250 1000 233 1050 245 
10.93 870 168 870 150 760 146 790 152 
10.53 655 94 630 94 56o 84 600 89 
10.14 466 53 443 52 383 46 390 49 
10 435 47 410 47 
9.8 335 29 325 30 305 30 310 31 
9,6 262 20.5 248 19.5 233 19.3 243 20 
9.4 192 12.9 188 12.2 185 12.8 192 13 
9.2 136 7.1 133 6,8-7.6 • 127 • 7.6 . 131 8.1 
9 0 95 A,7 96 2.8-3.1 96 5-5.4 98 5.2 
8'.8 632 .8 -3 .1 671.3-1 .4 642.9-3.2 65 3.1 
8.6 42.5 1.7-1.9 43 . 7 - 9 43.5 1.8-2.1 44 1.9 
8,4 275 1.0-1,2 27.5 .4-.6 29 1.1-1,2 30 1.2 
8.2 16.2 .5-.7 15 . 1 - 2 16 .45 . 16 .5 
8.0 8.4-8.9 8.4-9.1 9.2 .15 9.4 .2 
7.8 4.2-4.4 4.1-4.6 4.7 5.0 
7.6 1.9-2.1 1-7-2.1 2,2 2.2 
7.4 .8-1.1 • . 5 - 8 .9-1.1 1.0 
7,2 . 4 - 6 .3- .4 .3- .4 -4 
S.T. 205 .205. 205 • 90 
i . R . - . 5 - - 5 - 5 ^-0 
(C HgBe^n-PrgBe; (C3IL Be^)n-Pr2Be ____ 15 
eVx5 i ( A r ) i(Be" ; i ( B e ' ) i ( A r ) i ( B e " ) i ( B e ' ) i ( A r ) i ( B e " ) i ( B e ' ) i ( A r ) i (Be ' ' ) i ( B 8 
96 4950 3475 2450 
94 4400 3050 3200 2150 
92 3800 2650 2800 1850 
90 3200 2250 2425 1600 
88 2700 1900 2075 1325 
86 2100 1460 1700 1050 
84 1600 1090 1328 800 
82 1070 750 1000 565 
80 680 475 690 360 
79 490 360 435 363 
78 340 256 330 183 
77 230 166 220 122 
76 128 109 110 76 
75 74 62 86 43 
74 43 33 49 24 
73 20 16 25.8 11.1 
72 11.1 10.2 12.9 5.5 
71 6.3-6.5 5.1 6.8-6.9 2.75 
70 3.5-3.7 2.5-2.7 3.7-3.8 1.55 
69 2.2-2.3 1 .7-1.8 1 .^2.1 . ^ 1 
68 1.6r1.8 1.1 1.2-1.3 .7 
67 1.3-1.5 .9 .8- .9 .5- .6 
66 2175 1325 2075 1325 1940 1240 2000 1280 
65 2025 1130 1950 1175 1780 1060 1820 1120 
64 1850 970 1800 1000 1620 920 1680 980 
63 1680 820 1650 890 1500 785 1560 840 
62 1510 690 1480 700 1370 650 1420 710 
61 1350 560 1340 590 1240 540 1320 590 
60 1220 460 1200 475 1120 450 1160 490 
59 1060 355 1050 375 935 325 1040 390 
58 910 260 890 275 830 258 890 300 
57 760 195 760 208 720 195 770 228 
56 625 134 630 143 600 145 660 160 
55 495 92 515 107 495 101 550 120 
54 - 393 64 410 71 370 63.5 445 82 
53 285 40 302.5 49 295 43.5 355 59 
52 225 26 230 30 225 29 260 37 
51 156 18 165 20 162 19.5 210 27 
50 106 10.6 119 12.6 114 11.7 148 16.6 
49 72 6.7 81.5 8 68 6.6 103 10.4 
48 44 3.7 56 5 48 4.4 63 5.7 
47 23 2.2-2.4 39 3.5 32.5 3 42 3.5 
46 20 1 .5-1.7 27.5 2.2 20.5 1.9 25 2.2 
45 14.1 '1 .1-1.2 1-9 1.6 13.9 1.25 14.4. 1.3 
44 8.5 . 7 - . 8 10.6 .9 10 .95 8.4 .8- .9 
43 5.0 .5 5.8 .6 6.1-6.3 .6 5.15 .6 
42 3. 3.4 3.6-3.7 2.35 
41 1.95 1.95 2.3 1.7-1.8 
40 1.15 1.1-1.2 1.25 1.1-1.2 
S . T . 185 A 85 
I . E . 4.6 4.-6 4-o'6 
200. 
n-Pr2Be. A(C^HgBe'*')i-Bu2Be; ACc/gBe"" 
eV X 5 i ( A T ] i ( B e " ) i ( B e ' ) i ( B e ' » ; i (BeM i ( A r ) 
96 ,2075 2120 
94 1825 1925 
92 1600 1720 
90 1375 1450 
88 1100 1320 
86 880 1140 
84 660 2500 4200 950 
82 470 2375 3675 775 
80 305 2350 3725 620 
79 220 
78 165 2200 3000 420 
77 106 340 
76 66.5 1630 2425 268 
75 36.5 215 
74 19.5 1560 2075 161 
73 9.4 127 
72 5.2 1440 1870 84 
71 2.6 55 
70 1.4 1330 1470 30 
69 .8 17-17.5 " 
68 .6- .7 1080 1180 8-8.2 
67 3.5-3.9 
66 1860 1220 870 860 1.3-2.5 
65 1720 1060 0.4-0.5 
64 1600 930 750 660 .1-.2 
63 1450 790 
62 1340 670 590 470 
61 1210 560 
60 1110 460 452 297 
59 970 365 403 225 
58 840 280 333 175 
57 720- 210 292 132 
56 615 165 270 104 
55 515 113 223 84 
54 420 77 182 60.5 
53 323 53 147 42.5" 
52 260 36.5 128 34 
51 205 26.5 101 25-26 
50 140 15.6 71 16-17 
49 98 9.6 54 12-12.5 
48 67 5.9-6.1 42 7.8-8.2 
47 42 3.4-3.6 30 5.5-5.8 
46 26.5 2.2-2.3 20.5 3.1-3.5 
45 15.4 1.3 10.4-11 1.7-2.0 
44 8.8 .8 5.7-6.1 .8-1.1 
43 5 . 5 - . 6 2.9-3.2 . 4 - . 6 
42 2.9 1.3-1.6 
41 1.5-1.6 . 5 - . 7 
40 . ^ . 9 5 
39 .6 
S . T . 
I . R . 
1 8 5 
4o6 •^5 
A ( C HgBe'^V-•Bu^Be; A(C^HgBe'')i -BugBe. 
201. 
^ -eVx5 i (Be ";i(Be ' ) i ( K r ) i ( B e " ; i ( B e ' j i ( K r ) - i ( B e " ) i ( B e ' ) i ( K r ) i ( B e " ) i ( B e ' ) i ( K r ) 
90 1290 1040 2250 4500 1550 2250 4450 1400 
88 1180 920 2150 4125 1230 2150 4150 1310 
86 
2600 
1060 840 1975 3775 1140 2050 3800 1130 
84 4300 900 3900 6600 740 1900 3500 920 1920 3550 1030 
82 2478 3950 730 3800 6300 620 1780 3200 840 1810 3325 825 
80 2425 3850 620 3750 5900 520 1720 2950 700 1720 3050 755 
79 580 3650 5400 410 - 650 
78 2150 3375 510 3000 4700 370 1620 2750 590 1600 2700 590 
77 345 2950 4400 290 510 
76 1500 2250 273 3100 4450 265 1500 2450 430 1520 2500 460 
75 215 3000 4200 230 350 
74 1250 1820 162 2950 4100 190 1380 2100 300 1400 2250 345 
73 128 2650 3700 140 255 290 
72 1150 1610 90 2300 3150 104 1310 1920 205 1280 1910 233 
71 66 2150 2750 64 159 187 
70 1130 1360 47 2050 2500 44 1190 1630 117 1170 1680 143 
69 28.5 1950 2450 30 88 107 
68 780 930 12.4 1900 2150 14.5 1090 1370 53.5 1090 1460 75 
67 . 5.6-6.1 1800 19507.2-7.8 32 48.5 
66 660 705 1 .9^ .1 3.4-3.8 890 1070 17 935 1150 27.5 
65 1-1.3 .9-1.3 9 . & - I I 15.5 
64 510 530 . 4 - 5 .3-.6 4.9^5.6 810 900 7-8 
62 410 345 1200 1000 2.3-3.1 1.4-1.8 
60 332 245 940 640 630 555 1.3-1.6 585 525 
59 295 205 840 550 .7-1 
58 255 165 720 420 535 390 480 375 
57 225 127 630 340 
56 208 99 550 270 440 272 410 270 
55 176 77 500 215 410 235 
54 148 575 430 160 355 195 342 176 
53 131 47 340 122 308 153 
52 108 34 290 91 263 116 250 108 
51 94 28 235 68 228 88 
50 71 g9.3 180 42 186 63 186 63-64 
49 52 15.2 142 32.5 148 52.5 154 51 
48 44 9.3 102 21 128 40 122 38 
47 33 6.5-7 75 14.5-16 97 27 103 29 
46 25.5 4.1-4.6 48 8.8-9 70 17 79 21 
45 17.5 3-3.6 33 5-5.4 56 13.5 61.5 14.5 
44 10.6 1.5-1.8 19 2.6-3.1 41 8.4-9.4 39 8.&-10 
43 6-6.5 .9-1.1 9.6 1.2-1.6 26 5.5-6.5 31.5 6.5-7.3 
42 2.8-3.1 .4—6 4.8-5.4 .6- .9 15 3.3-3.9 19.5 3.8-4.5 
41 1.4-1.7 2.2-2.6 . 2 - . 4 9.6 2.2-2.5 12.4-13^2.0-2.4 
40 . 6—.8 .9-1.2 4.1-4.71.4-1.3 6.4-7.1 1-1.4 
39 2.3-3.0 4-4.8 .6-1.0 
S . T . 205 198 205 20S 
I . R . 3 2. 5 5 1 
A(Ph,Sn"^)Ph,SnI v s . A(Bt,Sn'^)Bt Sn 
202, 
eV i (E i ; ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( B t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
70 840 860 850 960 1060 1080 900 1520 
19.6 730 918 818 1160 720 613 619 880 
18.9 720 804 806 1020 550 523 473 750 
18.1 700 772 784 980 • 530 488 • 456 700 
17.3 680 725 760 920 520 474 447 680 
16.5 630 677 706 860 490 432 421 620 
15.7 590 615 660 780 460 411 396 590 
14.9 540 575 605 730 430 397 370 570 
14.1 480 527 538 670 410 383 353 550 
13.4 400 433 448 550 330 293 284 420 
12.6 315 335 353 425 270 247 232 355 
11.8 240 200 269 355 185 184 159 265 
11.4 205 232 230 295 
108 11.0 165 193 185 245 126 118 170 
10.6 134 155 150 196 106 109 91.2 156 
10.2 88 118 98.6 150 64 66.9 55 96 
10 70 98.1 76.1 125 52 58.5 44.7 84 
9.8 52 75.6 59.4 96 40 44.6 34.4 64 
9.6 37 55.9 41 71 26 31.4 22.4 45 
9.4 25 38.6 28 49 16.5 20.2 14.2 29 
9.2 17 27.2 . 19 34.5. 10 12.5 8.6 18 
9.0 10-10.2 17.7 11-11.4 22.5 5.6-5.8 74 4.8-5 10.6 
8.8 5.6 9.9-10.1 6.3 12.7 3.6 4.5 3.1 6.4 
8.6 3.1-3.2 5.2-5.3 3.5-3.6 6.6-6.7 1.5 .2 1.3 3 
8.4 1.5-1.6 2.4-2.5 1.7-1.8 3.1-3.2 .7 .1 .6 1.5 
8.2 . 7 - . 8 1.2 .8- .9 1.5-2.6 .3 .4 .3 .6 
8.0 . I - . 4 .45 . I - . 4 .6 .2 .2 .3 
7.8 .15 .2 
S . T . 195 205 197 210 
I . R . 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 
A(Ph3Sn"^)Ph^Sn v s . A(Et3Sn"^)Et Sn 
^? iW) ^TPh) i ( E t } 
67.3 191 191 157 
19.6 370-375 368 305 
18.9 362 361 297 
18.5 
18.1 355 336 291 
17.7 
17.3 347 311 285 
16.9 
16.5 334 272 274 
16;.1 
15.7 320 244 262 
15.3 305 205 250 
14.5 290 177 238 
13.7 262 136 214 
13.0 227 97.6 187 
i(pll) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
270 650 660 1480 1490 
520 475 410 1080 930 
510 
800 444 3"50 1015 
474 
418 315 950 712 
440 
610 396 270 900 
385 
855 374 235 530 
345 
805 290 354 190 .430 
250 328 154 745 350 
192 292 118 665 270 





31.5-32 4 .6-4.7 6.5-6.7 
23.5-24 3.1-3.3 19-19.7 
17-17.4 2.0-2.1 2.8-2.9 14-14.3 
12-12.4 9.8-10.2 1.8-1.9 1.9-2.2 
8.2-8.4 1.2-1.3 3.2-3.6 
5.1-5.4 10.8-11 4.2-4.4 .9-1.1 
3.1-3.3 2.5-2.7 16-16.8 
1.9-2.0 . 2 - . 3 10.4-10.8 
2.9-3.1 
1.6-1.8 
S . T . 









A(Ph,Sn'^)Ph,SnEi; v s . A(Et,Sn"^)Bt .Sn 
eV i ( E i ; ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) 
67.3 170 170 180 140 670 670 870 900 
18.9 705 640 580 618 700 830 
18.5 
18.1 709 680 
17.3 721 720 540 551 660 740 
16.5 705 760 
16.1 480 469 580 630 
15.7 689 . 800 700 630 
14.9 640 790 670 620 
14.5 365 327 440 440 
14.1 583 760 590 600 
13.7 559 730 540 580 
13.4 518 690 510 540 
12.9 478 640 460 500 270 234 330 315 
12.6 437 580 435 460 205 175 250 235 
12.2 387 515 382 400 
11.8 332 455 310 360 132 115 160 154 
11.4 279 385 280 304 102 95.2 120 128 
11.0 233 325 240 256 74 71.4 90 96 
10.6 186 265 171 209 44 46.1 53 62 
10.2 143 198 135 156 25 27.9 30 37.5 
10 112.5 156 110 123 16.5 23.8 20 32 
9.8 93.5 133 92 105 10.4-11.2 16.4 12.6-13.6 22 
eV i ( E t ) . i (Ph) i ( B t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
9.6- 78.5 108 75 85 5.6 9.1 6.8 12.2 
9.4 - 62 85-86 60 67.5 3 5.6 3.6 7.5 
9.2 48.5 65-67 49 52 1.4-1.5 3.1 1.7 4.1 
9.0 -36.5 51-52 39 40.5 .6 1.6 .7 2.2 
8.8 27 37 25 29 .1-.2 .6^.7 .1-.2 .8—9 
8.6 18.5-18 26 18 20.3 .4 .5 
8.4 11.5-12 16.6-17 11.5 13.2 .15 .2 
8.2 7.3-7.6 10.2-10.4 7-8 8-8.2 
8.0 4.1-4.6 3.2-3.4 4-5 4.7^5 
7.8 1.9-2.3 1.4-1.5 2-2.2 2.5-2.7 
7.6 . 7 - . 8 .6-.7 .6- .9 1.1-1.2 
7.4 . 2 - . 3 . 2 - . 3 . 2 - . 3 .5- .6 
S . T . 200 195 195 195 
I . R . 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
202^ 
A(Ph3Sn"^)Ph3SnSPh v s . A(Et3Sn"^)Et^Sn 
eV i ( E t ) ' i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
70 1000 1360 930 2400 980 1240 920 1860 
19.6 1000 1180 980 1060 900 1580 
17.7 1000 1140 1080 1950 900 900 840 1360 
15.7 740 760 800 1400 780 , 680 740 1040 
13.7 500 460 540 860 590 420 520 610 
11.8 250 200 270 380 295 175 260 260 
11.4 205 150 225 305 230 127 210 200 
11.0 154 111 180 240 186 100 165 148 
10.6 119 80 130 166 135 72 120 100 
10.2 80 51-52 89 108 102 48.5 84 66 
10 65 39-40 74.5 86.5 81 36.5 70 53-55 
9.8 53 30-32 59 65.5 65 28 53-55 38 
9.6 37.5 21 43 47 47 19.5 39-41 26 
9.4 28 14-14.6 31 32.5 33 12-12.8 27.5 16.8-17.2 
9.2 17.8-18.6 8.8-9.2 21-22 21 23.5 7.6-8.1 16.5 8-8.8 
9.0 11.4-12.2 4.5-4.8 13-13.4 12.6-13 13.2-14 4.2-4.6 11.3 3-3.3 
8.8 6.8-7.5 2.6-2.9 8-8.5 7.5-8 8-8.7 2.4-2.8 6-. 65 1.7 
8.6 4.4-4.6 1.4-1.7 4.8-5.2 4.4-4.7 4.5-4.9 1.4-1.6 3.9-4.1 .9-1.1 
8.4 1.9-2.2 . 6-». 8 2.6-2.9 2.4-2.5 2.5 .8 2-2.4 . 4 - 5 
8.2 .9-1.1 .3 1.2-1.5 1-1.3 1.2-1.4 .4 .9-1 .2 
8.0 . 3 - . 5 .6 
S . T . 197 202 203 203 










S . T . 203 loo -zoo Zoo 
I . R . .8 ^ ^ ^ 
i ( E t ) i (Pl i ) eV i ( E t ) i (Ph) • eV i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
1400 2400 10.6 127 133 8.8 7.8-8.4 5.2 
1380 1980 10.2 87 85 8.6 4-4.4 2.7 
1250 1720 10 66 63.5 8.4 2.2-2.5 1.4 
800 1300 9.8 56 49 8.2 .9-1.1 .55 
540 770 9.6 40 33 8.0 . 4 - . 6 .1 
270 330 9.4 29.5 23 
212 247 9.2 20 14-15 
163 181 9.0 12.6 9 
A(Ph^Sn'^)Ph^SnMe vs . A(E1;,Sn"^)Et^Sn 
205. 
eV i ( E t ) i ( P h ; i ( E t ; i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
70 2450 1200 858 1120 3050 1580 1250 2100 
19.6 3050 1360 1067 1400 3500 1680 1430 2240 
18.8 3100 1400 1067 1360 3450 1660 1420 2210 
17.6 3000 1250 1090 1300 3300 1580 1350 2100 
16.9 2950 1200 1050 1220 3200 1480 1310 1970 
15.7 2600 1040 1030 1020 2800 1280 1150 1705 
14.9 2300 885 910 880 2450 1100 1000 1460 
13.7 1700 620 805 620 1950 830 800 1090 
12.9 1340 500 595 490 1540 655 631 875 
11.8 800 300 469 310 1000 450 410 600 
11.4 620 250 280 245 800 365 328 478 
11.0 450 185 214 180 620 293 254 390 
10.6 305 126 158 124-128 430 207 176 273 
10.2 210 83 107 81-86 265 133 109 177 
10 154 67 73.5 65 -69 210 106 84-88 139 
9.8 110 50 38-39 46^9 141 73 57-59 93-100 
9.6 74 30 25-27 29-31 92-100 50-54 38-41 67-72 
9.4 47.5 19 16-17 18-21 57-62 32-35 21-25 43-47 
9.2 39 12-14 14 12-14 34-37 21-23 14-15 27-31 , 
9.0 16 6-8 5.3-6 6.5-7.5 17-20 11-13 8-8.2 15-17 
8.8 9.6 3-4.5 3-3.7 3 . > 4 . 4 8-11 5-6.5 3.3-4.5 6-8 
8.6 4-6 1.9-2.5 1.4-2.1 1.&-2.7- 3-4.5 2-3.5 1.2-1.9 2.7-4.7 
8.4 2.2-3.6 .5-1.3 .8-1.3 .5-1.4 1-2.3 .9-1.7 . 4 - 9 1.2-1.3 
8.2 .9-1.9 . 2 - . 7 . 3 - 7 . 2 - . 7 .2-.5 . I - . 9 .2-.5 .1-1.2 
8.0 .2-1.1 
S . T . 195 200 195 200 
I . R . .4 1.6 .4 1 .6 
70 2100 2650 2600 2700 780 800 1560 850 
19.6 2380 2900 3000 3000 960 860 1920 780 
18.4 2330 2800 2950 2900 860 850 1720 800 
17.6 2050 2400 2580 2450 850 - 820 1700 810 
16.5 1850 2050 2330 2000 .780 730 1560 715 
15.7 1700 1800 2142 1820 720 670 1440 660 
14.5 1520 1620 1920 1600 580 520 1160 500 
13.7 1300 1320 1640 1290 490 420 980 400 
12.5 875 910 1100 890 335 295 670 300 
11.8 620 650 781 640 238 220 480 210 
11.4 500 530 630 510 193 180 390 190 
11 370 405 466 400 140 134 280 130 
10.6 255 275 320 275 99 200 95 
10.2 149 172 185 168 60-63 64 123 60 
10 114 135 144 130-140 49.5 52.5 99 51 
9.8 79-82 94 101 90-98 31.5 36.5 65 37 
9.6 49-54 62-66 64.7 63 21 24 42 23 
9.4 32-33 40-45 40-42 42 12-13 14-16 25-27 13-T7 
9.2 17-19 23-27 22-24 20-25 6-7 8-9.4 13.5 8-9 
9.0 7.5-10 13-15 9.5-12.6 12-14 3-4 5-5.5 6-8 4-6 
_206. 
i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
8.8 4.5-5 6-8 5.7-6.3 5-9 1-2.2 2.6-3 3.2-4.4 2-2.5 
8.6 1 .>2.3 1.5-2.5 1.6-2.8 1-3 .7-1 1-1-4 .5-.9 1-1.2 
8.4 .3- .8 • .3 - .1 .2-.5 .3-.7 .3-.5 .3- .6 
8.2 
S . T . 200 200 205 206 
I . R. .7 .8 1.2 1.5 
A(Ph3Sn"^)Ph3Sn'GeMe3 v s . A(Et3Sn"^)Et^Sn 
iv i ( E t ) i(Ph5 i ( E t ) UPh) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
70 3700 3000 2800 2750 3200 2600 2900 2900 
19.6 3250 2150 2720 2200 2700 1850 2630 2120 
18.9 3150 1950 2560 2080 2650 1640 2550 1900 
18.1 3050 1720 2510 1700 2600 1470 2470 1700 
17.3 2750 1460 2460 1550 2450 1260 2230 1400 
16.5 2600 1240 2320 1350 2300 1040 2110 1200 
15.7 2425 980 2160 1075 2150 860 1970 950 
14.9 • 2125 740 1960 800 . 1840 670 1720 720 
14.1 1780 520 1680 610 1480 470 1440 510 
13.4 146O 350 1344 380 1300 310 1180 340 
12.6 1120 . 225 1064 243 1000 193 907 240 
I I . 8 820 120 768 140 680 110 664 130 
11.4 630 81 608 110 550 76 510 85 
11.0 460 54 452 68 400 53.5 373 56 
10.6 335 36 320 45 290 33 271 39 
10.2 207 21 208 27 178 18-20 168 20 
10.0 174 16.6-17.2 166 20.5-19 148 15-17 141 16-17 
9.8 120 11.6-12.8 110 12-13.5 102 9.8-10.8 96-97 12 
9.6 82-84 8.4-9.2 82 8.6-9.6 74 6.5-7.2 67 8.8 
9.4 51-54 5.1-5-5 51 5.4-6.4 44 4-4.7 41-44 5-5.7 
9.2 30-33 3.3-3.5 31-32.8 3.2-4.1 28.5 2.5-3.1 25-26 3-3.5 
9.0 17-17.8 1.6-2.1 16.8-18 1.9-2.5 14-16 1.4-1.9 13.6-14.3 1.6-2.1 
8.8 9-10.2 1-1.3 9.6-10.4 1.2-1.5 7-8 .6- .9 7.3-8.3 1-1.4 
8.6 4.4-5.1 .5—7 4.4-4.9 .5-.9 3.5-4.5 .4-.5 3.6-4.1 . 5 - 6 
8.4 2.5-2.8 .2- .4 1.8-2.5 -3 1.8-2.1 .2- .4 2-2.3„ .2- .4 
8.2 .9-1.3 .8-1.2 .a -1 .4 .1—2 .7-1.1 
8.0 .4-.7 .4 .4- .6 .3-.6 
S . T . 205 210 195 205 
I . R . 1.2 1.6 2.0 1.7 
A(Ph^Sn'^)PhgSn2 A(Bt,Sn'^)Et^Sn _ ^ 
eV i ( B t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( B t ) i (Ph) i ( B t ) i (Ph) 
70 2380 4100 5000 5600 8600 8300 7000 4000 
19.6 1770 3750 4050 6500 7000 9600 5200 3700 
17.6 1460 2750. 3200 4100 5600 6050 4300 2700 
15.6 1160 1500 2204 2600 3850 3850 2140 1450 
13.7 748 900 1570 1480 2700 2190 1390 850 
11.7 415 450 870 800 1500 1180 769 420 
11.3 354 390 789 660 1360 977 655 380 
10.9 282 315 673 550 1160 814 523 310 
10.5 228 250 545 440 940 651 422 245 
10.1 173 190 418 330 720 489 321 180 
10 170 166 412 290 710 429 315 167 
9.8 124 122 336 235 580 348 230 123 
9.6 109 108 270 190 465 281 202 109 
9.4 90.1 86 218 146 375 216 167 85 
9.2 64.6 65 168 112 290 166 120 65 
9 47.6 47-51 131 84 225 124 88.2 50 
8.8 34-35 34-36 90 5 M 3 155 87-93 63-65 35 
8 .6 22.8-24.8 23-25 62.6 42-44 108 63.6 43-46 24.5 
8.4 14.6 15 39.7 27 67-70 40 27.1 15-16 
8.2 9.4 9-10.2 24.4 17-18 42 25.2 17.3 9-10 
8 .0 4.9-5.4 5-6 13.1-14.5 9-1-1 22.5-25 13.3 9.2-10 5-6 
7.8 2.2-2*5 2.4-3.2 5.2-7 4.5-5.5 9-12 6.7-8.1 4-4.7 2.3-3.1 
7.6 1-1.4 1-2 2-2.9 2-3 3.5-5 >r4.4 1.9-2.5 1-2.2 
7.4 .3 - . 5 .5- .7 .9-1.7 .5-1.5 1.5-3 7-2.2 .6-1 .5-.7 
7.2 . 3 - . 9 .5-1.5 . I - . 4 
S . T . 205 205 205 205 
I . R . .4 .4 .4 .4 
70 6900 '2300 2620 4700 3300 3000 2150 3450 
19.6 5700 1800 1940 3600 1600 1800 800 1640 
17.6 4500 1340 1710 1680 1280 1140 620 980 
15.6 3650 860 1390 1650 1060 610 520 600 
13.7 2450 460 931 920 860 225 430 340 
11.7 1300 220 494 450 440 155 235 134 
11.3 1100 185 418 370 340 106 
10.9 880 148 334 300 250 66 140 70 
10.5 690 118 262 235 160 34 96 43 
10.1 510 88 194 175 94 35 58 22.5 
10.0 510 80 194 160 78 23 50 25 
9.8 410 64 156 125 57 13.4 34 15-16.5 
9.6 315 49.5 120 100 31.5 7.2 22 10.4 
9.4 245 38-40 93 80 17-19 3.7 12 5.4 
9.2 190 29-31 72 60 9.6-10.2 1.9-2.4 5.8 2.6 
9.0 137 22.5 52 45 5-5.5 .9-1.1 3.7 1.7 
8.8 92 15-16 35 30-32 2.2-2.6 .5 1.7 .8 
8 .6 62 10-10.8 23 .6 20-21 1-1.3 .8-1 .4-.5 , 
8.4 35-38 5.5-6.5 13.3-14.3 11-13 . 3 - . 5 
8 .2 20.5 3.5 7.6-8 7 
8 .0 10-12 1.5-2 3.8-4.6 3-4 
7.8 5-6.4 .7-1.3 1.9-2.4 1.5-2.5 
7.'-6 2.2-2.7 . 4 - . 8 . 8 - . 1 .8-1.5 
7.4 . 7 - . I . 3 - . 4 . 4 - . 7 
208. 
S . T . 









A(Ph^Sn )Ph^Sn»SnMe^ vs . A(Et^Sn )Et .Sn s 
eV i ( E t ) i (Ph) i ( B t ) i (Ph) i ( E t ) i (Pl i ) i ( E t ) i (ph) 
70 274 274 1160 319 620 620 2200 691 
19.2 352 275 1180 330 400 380 1420 430 
17.3 287 220 960 264 321 285 1140 325 
15.4 212 162 710 194 248 225 880 255 
13.4 150 110 500 132 161 140 570 158 
11.5 65.8 40-43 220 50 87.4 60 310 68 
11.1 59.8 34-38 200 43 74.7 47 265 53 
10.8 40.1 24-27 140 30 60.6 40 215 44.7 
10.4 34.5-37 18-21 120 22 49.4 30-33 170 35.1 
10 29.9 14-16 95 17-19 39.2 22.5-25 145 25.5-28.3 
9.8 23.9-24.5 11-13 82 16-17 32.4 16-19 115 18.1-21.5 
9.6 19.4-22.4 10-12.4 70 13 26.8 13-15 90-100 14.7-17 
9.4 17.9-20.9 &-10 65 12-15 20.4 9-12 70-75 10.2-13.6 
9.2 15-16.4 7-8 53 9.6-12 16.1 6.5-8 54-60 7.4-9 
9.0 11-12.7 5-5.5 40 8.4-9.6 13 5-6 45-48 5.7-6.8 
8.8 9-9.7 3.5-4.7 30-32.5 6-6.6 8.5 3.4 2&-32 3.8-5.2 
8.6 6.7-7.5 2.5-4 23-25 4.2-5.6 5.1 2-3 17-19 2.3-3.4 
8.4 3.3-3.5 1-2.5 14-15 3-4.8 3.4 .5-1.6 10-14 .6-.8 
8.2 2.7-3.6 .5-1.5 9-12 1.2-3 2.1 7-8 
8.0 1.6-2.1 .1-1.5 5.5-7 .6-1.8 1.13 3.4-4.6 
7.8 . . .9-1.3 3-4.5 .1-1.8 .42 1.5-3 
7.6 .5- .9 1.5-3 .5-1.5 
7-4 .3-.5 .9-1.5 
7.2 .1-1 
S . T . 205 205 210 210 
I , R t .4 .7 .4 .7 
e.V i ( E t ) i (Ph) eV i ( E t ) eV i ( E t ) i (Ph) 
70 310 430 10.4 94-98 45 8.8 19-21.2 8-9 
19.2 308 580 10 77 38 8.6 12.5-13.5 5.5-6.5 
173 273 450 9.8 69 28.5-33 8.4 9.6-10.2 3.5-4.5 
15.4 235 320 9.6 57 25-26 8.2 5.4-6.2 2.0-3.5 
13.4 173 190 9.4 46 19-21 8.0 3.1-3.9 1-2 
11.5 135 9.2 35-36 13-15 7.8 1.9-2.5 . .5-1 
11.1 119 78 9.0 27-29 11-13 7.6 .8-1.2 
10.8 114 58 7.4 . 4 - . 7 
S . T . 205 
I . R . .4 • 
, . . 209. 
A(PhSnEt^)Ph^SnEt;^ v s . A(SnEt^)Et^Sn. 
eV i ( P h ' ; i ( B t ; i ( P h ' ; i ( E t ) i ( P h ' ) i (E i ; ) i ( P h ' ) i ( E t ) 
67.3 475 479 3070 3055 630 630 1970 9700 
19.6 395 518 2560 3355 560' 590 1750 9200 
18.9 380 502 2460 . 3250 540 578 1680 8900 
18.1 360 480 2330 3130 530 558 1650 8600 
17.3 340 560 2260 2950 495 526 1540 8100 
16.5 290 433 1880 2800 455 493 1420 7600 
15.7 255 399 1650 2560 417 454 1300 7000 
14.9 220 363 1420 2350 378 409 1170 6300 
14.1 182 317 1180 2050 320 350 1000 5400 
13.4 146 260 940 1660 265 292 827 4500 
12.6 106 201 685 1300 210 227 655 3500 
11.8 65 150 420 940 156 169 477- 2600 
11.0 50 87 325 500 105 109 328 1680 
10.6 33 66 215 420 80 82 250 1280 
10.2 26 43 170 275 56 56.5 175 870 
10 20 34 130 220 44' 45.4 137 700 
9.8 13.8 25 89.3 161 33-35 33-34 100-109 515 
9.6 -9 .3 17-17.6 60.2 112 25-27 25 78^4 383 
9.4 5.9 11-11.7 38.2 75 17.2-17.8 17-17.2 54-56 263 
9.2 4.2 6.7-7.0 27.1 43.5-^5.512.6-13.2 11.7-11.9 39-41 182 
9.0 2.45 4 .4-4 .6 15.9 28^5-30 7.7-8.3 7.1-7.4 24-26 112 
8.8 1.3 2 .3-2.4 8.4 14.6-15.8 5i3-5.9 4 .7-4 .9 17-18.5 74 
8.6 .8 1.2-1.4 3.9-5.2 8-9 3-3.5 2 .4-2.5 9-11 38 
8.4 .35 . 5 - . 6 1.2-3.2 3.5-4.1 1.6-2 1.3-1.4 5-6.2 20-21 
8.2 . 2 - . 3 1.5-1.7 .9-1.1 .6-6.7 2.8-3.4 9.6-10.4 
8.0 .1- .12 .6 - .8 .4—6 .3 1 .2-1 .8 4-4.5 
7.8 . 3 - 4 .2 - .4 .6-1.2 2 
7.6 .9-1.1 
7.4 .5—.8 
S . T . 200 200 200 200 
I . R . 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 
A(Ph2SnEt'^)Ph2SnE1;2 v s . A(Et^Sn"^)Et^Sti 
T(Ph^ i l E t ) i(Fh^ UEt) i (Ph") i ( E t ) i(Ph^') i ( B t ) 
70 5100 5100 625 625 4300 4300 880 640 
19.6 5030 4900 781 710 4230 4140 1100 700 
18.9 4900 4700 760 690 .4140 3950 1070 680 
18.1 4770 4550 739 667 4050 3840 1040 660 
17.3 4500 4300 689 635 3800 3630 970 640 
16.5 4240 4050 646 610 3580 3450 910 620 
15.7 3910 3700 597 570 3300 3120 840 590 
14.9 3570 3350 540 525 3000 2820 760 . 515 
14.1 3050 2900 479 470 2570 2450 675 465 
13.4 2520 2450 419 410 2130 2060 590 405 
12.6 2050 1910 348 340 1650 1610 490 330 
11.8 1590 1440 270 260 1290 1250 380 255 
11.4 1360 1200 234 223 . 1100 1010 330 221 
11.0 1050 . 920 199 185 850 745 280 180 
210, 
eV i (Ph") i ( E t ) i(Ph'') i ( B t ) 
10.6 834 720 165 150 
10.2 596 505 
10 503 410 112 
9.8 ... 404 330 95.1 
9.6 .. 295 245 78.1 
9.4 . 222 178 62.5 
9.2 ... 156 • 122 48.3 
9.0 -109.5 83 39.1 
8.8 72.9 54 28.8 
8.6 46-47 32.5 19.5 
8.4 27.2-27.8 17.8-18.613.9-14.1 
8.2 14.9-15.2 8.8-9.2 9.5 
8.0 7-7.3 3.9-4.1 5.6 
7.8 3.3-3.6 1.8-2 3 .1-3.2 
7.6 .1.5-1.6 . ^ 1 . 1 1.6 
7.4 .7- .8 .5- .6 .8 
7.2 .7 .4-.5 ' 4 
S . T . 205 
I . R . 1.4 
A(Ph5Sn53i;'^)Ph^SnEt v s . A(Et-^Sn'^)Bt^Sn 
15.2-16 
14.4-15.1 
6.8-7.2 6.7-7.1 7.1-7.5 
3.2-3.3 
1.5-1.6 2.1-2.2 2.7-2.9 2-2.1 
1.2-1.3 2.2-2.3 
. 2 - . 3 
eV i (Ph") i ( B t ) i ( P h ' 7 i ( E t ) i(Ph^O i ( E t ) i(Ph^^) i ( E t ) 
67.3 254 1400 260 253-268 506 700 260 1500 
19.6 490 3150 495 600 957 1600 480 3200 
18.9 520 3200 525 590-620 1000 1600 510 3150 
18.1 530 3200 535 595 1040 1600 515 3150 
17.3 510 3100 540 577 1010 1590 505 3160 
16.5" 470 2900 468 539 950 1450 465 2850 
15.7 435 2780 442 512 890 1400 405 2800 
14.9 387 2600 387 484 765 1305 .- 390 2700 
14.1 279 2050 282 386 550 1025 281 1950 
13.4 165 1400 180 255 340 700 170 1390 
12.6 130 1080 128-126 202 255 540 125 1070 
11.8 74-79 710 74-80 132 149 355 76 710 
11.0 3«-35 330 33-35 60-63 65 175 31-36 310 
10.6 22-23 210 21-22.5 39 50-52 105 21-23 210 
10.2 11-15 129 11.4-13 23-25 21-28 64.5 10-14 130 
10 10.5 111 10-11 20-21 21-24 55 11 110 
9.8 4-6 70 5-6 12.6-13.4 11 34.3 4-6 65 
9.6 3.2-4.1 43 3.5-4.3 7.8-8.4 7-8.6 21.2 3.3-4 40 
9.4 2.5-3.1 28 2.5-3 5.1-5.5 5-6 14.5 2.6-3 25 
9.2 1-1.7 19.5-21 1.4-1.6 3.6-3.9 2.8-3.6 '3-9-1D..1 .M-^.8. 19-22 
9.0 . 7 - 9 8.8-10 .75 1.6-1.9 1.4-1.9 4.5-5 .8 a-9.5 
8.8 . 4 - . 6 6-7 .5 1.1-1.3 .8-1.2 3-3.9 .5- .6 6.3-7.1 
211. 
eV i ( P h - ) i ( E t ) i (Ph ) i ( B t ) i (Ph ) i ( E t ) 
8.6 .1-.3 3-5 .1 .7 .2- .6 1.4-2.4 
8.4 1.4-1.8 .3 .7- .9 
8.2 
S . T . 205 197 205 
I . R . .4 .6 .4 




eV i (Ph) i ( P h ' ) i ( P h ' ) i (Ph) eV i ( P h ' ) i ( P h ' ) i (Ph) 
70 520 520 1950 1950 12.6 682 128 
19.6 350 462 1690 1300 12.2 27 170 
18.9 1640 1160 11.8 501 71 
18.5 300 440 11.4 14.1 116 385 46 
18.1 1620 1040 11.0 296 31.5 
17.7 265 433 10.6 6.0 65 218 20.5 
17.3 1530 885 • 10.2 3.5 45 139 10.9 
16.9 225 411 10 117 8.9 
16.5 1460 740 9.8 1.9 26.7 88 6.2 
16.1 184 383 9.6 1.2-1.4 18.2 61 4.3 
15.7 1320 590 9.4 .7 12.3 38.5 2.6 
15.3 144 361 9.2 .3- .4 7.9 22.6 1.45 
14.9 1200 445 9.0 4.8 
14.5 110 314 8.8 2.6 6.75 . 4 - . 5 
14.1 1040 320 8.6 1.4 4.8 
13.7 74 267 8.4 .6 2.1 
13.4 877 215 8.2 .4 1.05 
12.9 47 220 8.0 . 4 - . 6 
S . T . 210 205 
I . R . . 1.3 1.4 
A(PhSnEtg)PhSnEt^ v s . A(Ph^Sn"^)Ph^SnEt 
i ( P h ' ) i (Ph) i ( P h ' ) i (Ph) eV i ( P h ' ) i (Ph) i ( P h ' ) i (Ph) 
67.27 5000 5000 4950 4500 10.6 1000 750 980 750 
19.6 5000 5100 5200 5210 10.2 764 588 700 590 
18.9 5318. 4950 5300 5110 10 596 455 600 460 
18.1 5181 4800 5200 4910 9.8 509 400 500 400 
17.3 5045 4550 5000 4600 9.6 388 308 400 307 
16.5 4910 4300 4900 4300 9.4 297 242 300 241 
15.7 4480 4000 4500 4000 9.2 220 183 210 180 
14.9 4091 3500 4100 3600 9.0 159 128 165 130 
14.1 3640 2900 3700 2850 8.8 100 80 105 80 
13.4 3050 2350 3100 2400 8.6 64.5 51 65 50 
12.6 2450 1850 2500 1900 8.4 37 29.2 40 30 
11.8 1890 1350 1900 1400 8.2 22.5 16.8 21 17.5 
11.0 1380 914 1400 920 
8.0 12.0 8.6-9 11.9 9.0 7.4 1.15 .9-1.1 1.1 .95 
212. 
eV i (Ph) i ( P h ' ) 
7.8 5.45 3.8 
7.6 2.5 1.45 
S . T . 205 
I . R . 1.3 
i (Ph) i ( P h ' ) eV 
6.0 4.1 7.2 
2.3 1.3 7.0 
205 
1.3 
i (Pl i ) 
. 4 - . 6 
i ( P h ' ) 
. 3 - 5 
i (Ph) 
.5 
i ( P h ' ) 
.40 
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l (E t^Sn) v s . A(Et3Sn"^)Et^Sn 




























































. 4 - . 6 
. 2 - . 3 
200 
1.7 
i ( E t ) i ( 4 E t ) i (Et-) i(4Ei;) i ( E t ) 
4400 107 3900 107. 2000 
5700 158-159 5100 158-159 2625 
5600 156-157 5000 156-157 2575 
5400 154-158 4850 151-157 2500 
5260 152-154 4700 151-154 2425 
5000 152-154 4500 151-152 2300 
4900 152-154 4350 152 2250 








i ( E t ) 
• N 213. 
eV i ( 4 B t ) i ( E t ) i ( 4 E t ) i ( E t ) i ( 4 E t ) i ( E t ) i (4Et) 
14.9 4050 154-156 4500 150-153 4000 150-153 2010 78-80 
14.1 3625 136-140 4050 139-140 3600 .139 1900 70-72 
13.4 3150 128-130 3500 130-129 3100 131 . 1625 66-68 
12.6 2550 112-114 2860 110-113 2500 112 1310 58-59 
11.8 2150 104 2400 105 2100 105 1100 54 
11.0 1460 79-81 1640 80 1500 81 750 41-42 
10.2 840 55-56 95« 57 850 56 440 28 
10 760 53 850 51 750 50 390 27-
9.8 615 46 700 45 600 44 315 24-25 
9.6 505 38.5-40.5 560 . 39 500 38.5 260 19.8-20 
9.4 395 33-35 440 34 400 33 200 17-18 
9.2 292 27.5-28.5 325 28-29 300 28 150 14-15 
9.0 225 23-25 250 22-24 215 24 115 12-13 
8.8 159 18-19 175 18-19 160 18.5 82 9-9.5 
8.6 111 14.2-15 125 14-15 110 14.7 57 7.3-8 
8.4 73 10.4-11 82 10-12 75 l O r l l 38 5.4-5.7 
8.2 41 6.8-7.2 45 6.7-7.5 40 7-7.1 21 3.5-3.7 
8.0 25 4.6-5 28 4.7-5.1 20 4-6 13 2.4-2.6 
7.8 12.6-13.8 3.1-3.5 14-15.4 3.2-3.6 13.6 3-4 6.7 1.6-1.8 
7.6 5.5 1.5-1.8 6.2 1.4-1.9 6.0 2.0 2.8 .8-.9 
7.4 2.5 .7—8 2.8 .7—8 3 .8 1.3 . 4 - 5 
7.2 .9 .3- .4 1.0 .3 .8 .4 .5 
7.0 .5 .1-.2 .6 .3 .1 
ST 205 205 205 200 
I . R . 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.2 
eV i ( X e ) i ( B t ) i (Xe) i ( E t ) i (Xe) i(EM;) i (Xe) i ( E t ) 
70 365 250 435 285 420 415 365 370 
19.6 217 275 227 290 216 440 215 384 
19.2 207 271 213 282 202 428 205 379 
18.9 202 268 204 274 195 415 200 374 
18.5 189 258 193 269 183 408 190 360 
18.1 183 268 184 264 176 400 180 374 
17.7 180 271 176 261 168 395 180 379 
17.3 183 268 168 257 160 390 182 374 
16.9 173 248 158 254 151 • 385 172 370 
16.5 165 241 149 248 141 375 164 360 
16.1 155 235 140.5 244 135 370 154 351 
15.7 141 220 131 238 125 360 140 328 
15.3 131 216 119 231 113 380 130 323 
14.9 122 210 105 221 101 335 121 314 
14.5 111 204 100 224 95 340 111 304 
14.1 99 191 85 213 81 323 99 285 
13.7 85 179 6^5 200 66 303 82 267 
13.4 72 166 57.5 188 54.5 285 72 248 
13.0 59.5 153 42 168 40.5 255 60 229 
12.6 46.5 141 29 155 27.7 235 47 211 
12.2 36 129 17.5 139 17.1 210 36 192 
11.8 27 114 9.1 119 8.7 180 27 170 
214. 
eV i(Xe) i(E1;) i(Xe) . i (Et ) i(Xe) i ( E t ) i(Xe) i (Bt) 
11.4 16.5 99.2 3.0 100 3.0 152 16.5 148 
11.0 9.5 86.4 5 - 7 85.8 . 5 - . 7 130 9.5 129 
10.6 4.2 73.7 .2 . 72 .'6 .2 110 4.1 110 
10.2 1.4 62.7 55.4 84 1.3 93.6 
9.8 .3 50.2 43.6 66 .3 74.9 
10 1.0 55 49.5 75 .9-1.1 79-89 
9.8 .4 52 41.6 63 .3 81 
9.6 48.3 34.3 52 72 
9.4 41.4 28.4 43 62 
9.2 35.8 22.4 34 53 
9.0 30.8 17.2 26 45 
8.8 24.1 12.9 19.5 36 
8.6 20.4 8. 8 13-13.4 30.4 
8.4 17 5.8-6.1 8.8-9.2 25.5 
8.2 13.5 3.6-3.7 5.5-5.6 20 
8.0 10.3 2.2-2.4 3.4-3.6 15.5 
7.8 7.6-8 1.3-1.4 1.9-2 11.5-12 
7.6 5.5-5.7 .7 1-1.1 8.2-8.5 
7.4 3.8-4.0 .5 5.6-5.9 
7.2 2.6-2.8 .25 3.9-4.2 
7.0 1.6-1.7 2.3-2.5 
6.8 .9-1 1.3-1.5 
6.6 . 4 - . 5 . 7 - . 8 
6.4 . 2 - . 3 .3 
6.2 .1-.2 
S.T. 195 195 195 195 
I . R . 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
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